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Major Campus Addresses 
Central Campus 
Central Texas College 
P.O. Box 1800 
Killeen, Texas 76540-1800 
(254) 526-7161 
(800) 792-3348 

Fort Hood Campus 
Central Texas College 
Dean, Fort Hood and 
Service Area Campuses 
P.O. Box 1800 
Killeen, Texas 76540-1800 
(254) 526-1328 

Service Area Campus 
Central Texas College 
Dean, Fort Hood and 
Service Area Campuses 
P.O. Box 1800 
Killeen, Texas 76540-1800 
(254) 826-1206 

Continental Campus 
Central Texas College 
Office of the Dean, Continental Campus 
P.O. Box 1800 
Killeen, Texas 76540-1800 
(254) 526- 122211228 

Navy Atlantic Campus 
Central Texas College 
1301 East Little Creek Road, Suite 5 
Norfolk, Virginia 23518 
(757) 587-8873 
(800) 457-26 19 

Navy Pacific Campus 
Central Texas College 
4250 Pacific Highway, Suite 128 
San Diego, California 921 10 
(619) 226-6626 
(800) 784-5470 

Pacific Far East Campus 
Central Texas College 
Office of the Dean 
Office of Student Services 
Office of Support Services 
Office of Payroll1Personnel 
Campus Library 
Camp Market - Building S-1650 
Unit #I5559 
APO AP 96283-0618 
(Civilian) 82-32-523-51 I0 
(Military) 722-381413833 
(Military) 722-3815 Student Services 
(Email) deanactc-pac.com 

Navy Campus 
Central Texas College 
Office of the Dean, Navy Campus 
P.O. Box 1800 
Killeen, Texas 76540-1800 
(254) 526-1356 
(800) 792-3348 

Correspondence and Inquiries 
Correspondence and inquiries should be addressed to the appropriate office (for example, Admissions, Records, Student 
Financial Assistance) as listed in this Catalog, at the location where you currently attend. The Pacific Far East Campus will 
provide these records and transcript service for students currently enrolled in the Pacific Far East. Students attending 
Continental, Air Force and Navy campus sites in locations other than Pacific Far East may request records and transcript 
services through the Central Campus Office. 

Central Texas College District does not discriminate in admissions or access to, or treatment or employment in, its programs and 
activities on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, gender, disability or age. 
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CTC's faculty strives to provide quality instruction with 
individual attention while serving a cuiruraily 
mobile student population Our faculty and s 
common commitment to the personal develo 
student, Most of CTC's instructors hold advan 
their areas of specialization and 
education and professional development slaying abreast of 
the latest change 
edge in today's ra 

CTC constantly seeks improvement by buil 
and upgrading existing structures. Construction of a new $8.9 

of-the-art facility houses an aerobicsarea, we 

subscriptions. microforms, and audio-risuai materials 

A 30,000 square foot 
an approximate cost 

will also house CT 

CTC is  ecoiving and ex 

the institution, 1 pledge that we will continue t nd do our hest to provide roil 
hrst quality education 
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In 1965, the citizens of central Texas joined together to authorize the building of a community college that would serve Bell, 
Corycll, Lampasas, Mills: and seven other central Texas counties as well as Fort Hood and the correctional facilities in Gatesville. 

s was constructed on 560 acres of land donated by Fort Hood through the Department of Education and with funds 
ough a local $2 million bond issue. Central Texas College, under Section 130.04 ofthe Texas Education Code, opened 
h an initial enrollment of 2.068 students in the Fall of 1967. The number of students and the location of offerings has 

sed since that time. Central Texas College has maintained its accredited status with the Southern Assuci 
Colleges and Schools since first being awarded accreditation in 1968, and was reaffimed most recently in December 1903. 

TC initiated on-site programs on Fort Hood in 1970 and in Europe in 1974. CTC's success at Fort Mood and Europe led to the 
ion of CTC's locations, including Fort Leonard Wood (Missouri), South Korea, and the Atlantic and Pacifi 
the early 1980s, CTC offered programs to military personnel stationed in the Pacific Command, Alaska, an 
throughout the continental United States. This expansion occurred locally as well with the initiation of 

instructional programs and services for the Texas Department of Corrections in Catesville in 1976. 

Today. CTC consists of administrative units referred to as campuses: the Central Campus, the Continental Ca 
Campus, the Fort Hood and Service Area Campus, the Navy Campus, and the Pacific Far East Campus. Of thes 

ervice Area Campuses operate within the state of Texas. While some campuses, like the Navy Campus, offer 
only for military personnel, others enroll military, civilian, and incarcerated students. 

Students enrolled in CTC may select a degree plan from Associate of Arts degree programs, Associate of Science degree 
rograms, Associate in Applied Science degree programs, or Associate in General Studies. In addition, students choosing to earn 
certificate may enroll in any ofthe more than 40 certificate programs. Campuses within the Central Texas College District may 

offer the full range of degree programs and services or only those identified through local needs assessments. CTC also provides 
wide range of education and training opportunities for those students who do not select a degree or certificate option. 

CommiEed to serving all students, CTC provides comprehensive programs and services for special populations: disability 
ort services, single parentlhomemaker support services, and non-traditional career support services as well as tutoring and 

transportation assistance. To meet the occupational training needs, Central Texas College offers a variety of professional 
development and job-related skills programs, such as basic literacy skills, leadership skills, foreign language skills and 
occupational skills programs. 

ntral Texas College's vision to be the best possible community college in which to study and work. We wan 
and employee the opportunity to grow, learn, and succeed. We want our graduates to be able to compete i 
, make intelligent consumer choices, and exercise their rights and responsibilities as citizens. We want to 
while remaining united in our pursuit of excellence through continuous improvement. We want to meet t 
with students, employees, and community members working together toward the coinmon goals of avai 

quality in education, 

-year, open admissions institution which provides educational opportunities to seudents locally, 
GTC offers vocational, technical, and academic courses leading to ceriificalion o 

compensatory education, adult and continuing education, and 
and programs that facilitate student achievement and address the necessary 

ies. CTC encourages institutional research and effective resource man 
rganiilati~nal~ and operational areas. 

)ears in length leading to associate degrees or cerlificates; 
irectly to employment in semi-skilled and skilled occu 
I courses in arts and sciences; 

ucation programs for occupational or cultural u 
rns designed to fulfill the commitment of an admissi 

ling and guidance esigned to assist students in achieving their individual educational 



* workforce development programs designed to meet civilian and military community needs; 
* adult literacy and other basic skills programs for adults; 
* library services; and 

a wide variety of public service needs. 

hilosophy 
entral Texas College, in meeting the educational and training needs of students in our key service populations and our civilian 
nd military communities, iscomrnitted to: 

belief in the worth and dignity of the individual, 
* excellence in teaching and learning, 

open-door policies for meeting individual needs through a wide range of educational goals. 
* a vision of community as a place to be served and a climate to be created. 

implementing the highest standards of ethical professional practice. 
* effective stewardship of public trust and resources, - offering programs that are student centered, reflect increases in the body of knowledge and changes in tec 

economy, and are revised and improved continuously. 
* addressing the cultural, racial, and ethnic diversity of students, employees, and community. 

Goals 
Goal 1: To Provide Instruction 
Central Texas College shall provide quality instructional programs that will prepare students to fully participate in educational, 
occupational, economic, and social opportunities. These include certificate and/or degree programs in general education and 
occupational and technology; university transfer; developmental education; adult and continuing education; skills training and 
workforce development programs; special and enrichment education; and adult literacy and basic skills education, 
Objective I: To provide and update curricula district-wide that foster student goal aBainment, meet changing requirements, 

reflect changes in instructional technology, and incorporate development of SCANS and communication skills. 
Objective2: To employ and retain faculty who, at a minimum, meet the qualification requirements set by accrediting 

associations and regulatory bodies. 
Objective3 To meet the educational, occupational, and developmental needs of a diverse student population. 

Goal 2: To Conduct Institutional Research 
Central Texas College shall improve instructional and administrative processes and outcomes through research, demonstration 

rojects, creative local initiatives, and well-thought-out technological innovations. 
Objective 1: To maintain institutional and program accreditation and approval. 
Objectivet: To evaluate continuously programs, services, processes, and personnel and use the results of such evaluations to 

improve programs, services, processes, and activities. 

Coal 3: To Provide Public Service 
Central Texas College shall assist its communities through instructional programs tailored to their needs; economic development, 
technical support, and proposallgrant development services; support of cultural activities; employee participation in com 
activities; and other related cooperative efforts. 
Objective 1: To caoperate with communities in meeting their educational, economic, and cultural needs. 

bjectivet: To promote the institution as a parlner with the community it serves, 

Goal 4: To Provide Institutional Support and Ancillary Operations 
ral Texas CoIlege shall provide the direction: control; educational sup o n  services (including student 
y services, instructional services, etc.): resource management servic ; and other services and resource 

institution to accomplish its mission. 
Objective 1: To ntly the human, fiscal, and physical resources of the institution. 
Objective 2: Ta equal opporlunity. 
Objective3: To ovide employees educational and training opportunities that foster 
Objective 4: To intain an organizational structure and culture that supports respon ve decision making: creates a 

work environment; and assures compliance with re ulations, l a w ,  and mandates 
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Statement on Haras ment and Discrimination 
Central Texas College is committed to providing an educational and work climate that is conducive to the personal and 
professional development of each individual. Faculty, staff and students should be aware that discrimination and harassment 
based on the age, ethnic background, family status, gender, disability, national origin, race. religion. sexual orientation or veteran 
status of individuals or any other subgroup stereotyping or grouping within the college community are unacceptable. To fuli?ll its 
multiple missions as an institution of higher learning, Central Texas College encourages a climate that values and nurtures 
collegiality, diversity, pluralism and the uniqueness ofthe individual tvithin our state, nation and world. Central Texas College 
also strives to protect the rights and privileges and to enhance the self-esteem of all its members. 

If you believe you have experienced harassment or discrimination, contact the appropriate office where you attend. Stu 
should contact the Director of Student Life at (254) 526- 1258, faculty should contact the Deputy Chancellor for Continental and 
international Campus Operations at (254) 526- 178 1, and staff should contact the Human Resources Department at (254) 526- 139 1 

Americans with Disabilities Act 
The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) is a federal anti-discrimination statute that provides comprehensive civil rights 
protection for persons with disabilities. This legislation requires that all students with disabilities be guaranteed a learning 
environment that provides equal access to all programs and services. If you have a documented disability please contact either 
the Disability Support Service Office at (254) 525- 1 195, in Building 106, Room 107 or contact the Physical Disability Support 
Service Office in Building 12 1, Room 1 14 at(254) 526- 1339. TDD(254) 526-1 378 

Student Right-to-Know and Campus Security Act of 1990 
Central Texas College, in compliance with the "Student Right-To-Know and Campus Security Act of 1990," publishes annual 
crime statistics three times a year in the Central Campus Schedule Bulletin. These statistics are provided for students' and 
employees' information. 

Central Texas College is committed to providing a safe environment and minimizing risk for students to enter campus and 
their academic studies and personal development. You are expected to share in the responsibility alongside employees to 
a safe campus by reporting unsafe conditions, potential safetyihealth hazards, and accidents!injuries to your instructors or 
directly tothe Risk Management Office at (254) 526- 1347. Central Texas College is considered apublic school under Texas law, 
and is therefore immune to liability for personal injury and!or property damage that students may sustain while on campus. You 
enter campus (to include parking your vehicle) at your own risk and responsibility. 

Fort Hood Campus 
The Fort Hood Campus offers five eight-week terms per year. Saturday and noon time "brown bag" courses are also available. All 
Fort Hood Campus classes are open for active duty personnel and retirees. Family members and others can enroll on a space 
available basis. Financial aid and veteran students should contact the Office of Student Financial Assistance at Central Ca 
prior to enrolling at Fort Mood. 

ort Hood Campus Student Services Office has a full-time staff to provide academic advisement to meet the educationa 
of the Fort Hood Community, Servicemembers and others can also register at Fort Hood for courses offered at Central 

campus. 

Central Texas College Fort ood Campus recognizes the unique nature of the military lifestyle and has co 
facilitating the transfer of credits and awarding credit for appropriate military training and experiences. 

non-credtt classes to the cltuens of Central Texas In t 
, Lampasas, Llano, Mason, NcCull h, Mrlls. San Saba and 
munit) Coordinators are located ~n rady. Burnet, Gatesvills. fldmliton, L 

San Saba CTC Commun~ty Coord~nators can asstst )ou wlth testlng, financ a d  reglstratlon and other coilege re 
Please contact your GTC Community Coordinator for an ap 
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Central Texas College offers students who cannot attend regularly scheduled classes on campus the opportunity to earn a 
degree, acquire new skills, or prepare for career changes. Through distance learning at CTC, students can continue their 
education regardless of location, work schedule, transfers, or travel. Central Texas College offers college-level distance learning 
courses in a variety of instructional formats. Distance Learning courses may be telecourses, video conference courses, 
multimedia courses, or online courses. 

A telecourse uses broadcast teler ision or videotapes to enhance the course with images not easily conveyed in a printed format. 

nference course, the distant learner has two-way audio and two-\+ay video interaction with the instructor and other 
ugh a video conferenclng system, 

books, CD-ROM, computer software. and/or videotapes along with curricular materials to guide the 
student in learning. 

On-line courses use the Internet as the primary delivery system for instruction. Course materials (guides, syllabi, reading lists, 
and lecture notes) are posted on the Internet for students' use. Students enrolling in online courses must supply their own 
computers with Internet access and ernail. Some courses require special software, too. 

Faculty in distance learning courses meet the academic and professional preparation criteria of regional accreditation, the 
standards established by the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board rules and regulations, and licensure and approval 
requirements of applicable regulatory boards. Both DANTES and the Servicemembers' Oppoftunity College have approved CTC 
as a provider of distance learning courses. 

ng courses may be used to satisfy resident credit requirements. CTC offers distance learning classes throughout 
r- and sixteen-week terms from any of the six campuses. Registration and student services are provided through a 

office or by a distance learning counselor. CTC offers a full range of support services to distant learners including 
veterans' benefits, career planning, academic advisement, library, bookstore, and special assistance. Texts and 

may be purchased through the local CTC bookstore or online. All distance learning courses require proctored 
Ive continuous communication with the instructor and other students, 

The Distance Learning we page at http:i~ww~/.ctcd.cc.tx.us contains complete infornlalion on current course offerings. support 
uirensents, and help for the distant learner. 

beyond the traditional academic route. Central Texas College offers nutnerous unique 
e form of conferences, institutes, seminars, workshops, special training programs, and 

designed to meet the special needs of business and industry. Several curriculum 
ish to learn a newf skill or enhance their existing taients. Central Texas College also 
te and national associations and state licensure boards. This training ke 
elopments in their fields or areas of interest. 

stornized business training re tailored to client's needs in content, schedule and 
ining increases employee p efficiency and improves customer satisfaction. Some 

ion courses may he taken for college credit. 



se Program is long on learning, Non-credit courses are developed and offered in response to 
is open to interested ard to eligibility for admission to college- 

courses cover a variety of subjects and offer alternative opportun~ties to individuals seeking non- 

ble for contract training and personai development: 

Alrernarive Healrh Therapies 
Arts and Crafts 
Dance 

Fitness 
and an ever-changing list of new subjects 

in various areas of the Central Texas College Adult Education Co-op 
, Copperas Cove, Killeen, and a Saturday ESL class on the Central Campus. Citizenship 
these classes are open entrylopen exit and are taught at no cost to the student 

also an option offered for so of interest on our web 
site: w~vw.ctcd.cc,tx.us 

r Continuing Education classes, To re t a schedule or for additional 
y the Continuing E 



Degree Plans 
2 Plus 2 articulations are agreements between Central Texas College and senior institutions that permit CTC students to "lock in" 
to a four-year degree at the time they register at CTC. The students are guaranteed that every course they take at CTC will 
transfer to the senior institution and that the degree requirements will not change once their 2 Plus 2 degree plans are signed. The 
following is a list of senior institutions and the 2 Plus 2 degree plans they offer: 

Tarleton State UniversiQ (Stephenville, Texas) 
Bachelor of Applied Arts and Sciences 
Distribution and Marketing or Office Occupations 
Bachelor of Arts 
Art 
Art with Secondary Teacher Certification 
English with Secondary Teacher Certification (Option I )  
English with Secondary Teacher Cerlificatian (Option 11) 
English with Secondary Teacher Certification (Option IVi 
English without Certification 
English-Communication Emphasis 
History 
History with Secondary Certification (Option I f )  
History with Secondary Certification (Option 111) 
History with Secondary Certification Social Studies Composite (Option IV) 
Music 
Political Science 
Political Science with Secondary Certification 
Spanish without Cenification 
Spanish with Secondary Teacher Certification (Option 11) 
Speech Communication 

usiness PIdrninistration 
Administrative Systems 
Computer Information Systems 
Human Resource Management 

Marketing 
Bachelor of Business AdministrationlBachelor of Science 
Accounting 
Finance 
Bachelor of Fine Arts 
Theater 

Vocalist Certificatiorr 

ms with Secondary Teacher Certification Option 111 (Business Composite Certificate) 
Administrative Systems with Secondary Teacher Cenification Option XI (Business Secretarial) 
Administrative Systems with Secondary Teacher Certification Option I1 (Business Administration Certifrcate) 
Agriculture Services and Development-Ptgricultural Science With Teacher Gerlification 

ricultural Services 
nsioniIndustr_v Option 

iculture with Teacher Cenification 

Agriculture-Animal Industries Option 
Agriculture-Farm and 
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ndscape Management Support Area: Business 
gement Support Area: Golf Course Management 

dscape Management Support Area: Science 

Computer Information Systems 
Criminal Justice I- taw Enforcement Emphasis 
Criminal Justice I-Corrections Emphasis 
Earth Science I without Cerli-fication 

I with Gerlification 
vironmenlal Science E 

Economics 11-lntemational Economics Emphasis 

fication (Option 11) 

Interdisciplinary Studies-Middle School Language Arts Emphasis 
Interdisciplinary Studies-Middle School Math Emphasis 
Interdisciplinary Studies-Middle School Science Emphasis 
interdisciplinary Studies-Middle School Social Science Emphasis 
Management 

Physics 

cia1 Practice Emphasis 
cia/ Theory Emphasis 

with Secondary Teacher Gel-tificate 



acher Cerlification (Ele 

Texas College and Tarleton Stale University: 



e Guidance and Counseling Office, P.O. 

-door admissions policy to ensure t 
d l .  New students will be admitted 

11 inquiries about disabilities. Any information received regarding 
ecial services or accommodations because of a 
1 14, (254) 526-1 339. TDD(254) 526-1378, or L e a m i ~ ~ g  

This voluntary ~el~identification allows Central Texas College to 
g. This infomation will be kept in strict confidence and has no 

riate documentation of the disability will be required. 

rograms and courses. Departmental approval is 

001s or GED equivalency certificates will be admitted to Central 
if you are eligible to return to the 

rho have not coznpleted a high school program, but who are 
fter providing official test scores from a list of approved tests 

years of age or older 

e nor eligible to enroll in college-level coursework 
ependently administered examination. The 

. Non-graduates should contact the Office of 

e Director o f  Testing, (25-1.) 526- 1254. 

Ian to register. For timely processing, 



4. Students will be notified of their acceptance for admi 
5. Arrange to visit with a counselor before registration. 
6. Registration for classes will follow the is required at the time 

of registration, unless otherwise indica 
7. Falsification of informatioil will result in dismissal fro 

Transient Students 
Students not seek~ng a degree or cerctficate from Centrd 
unless requlred for Frnancial Ald, Veteran Servrces or 
testlng must request offic~al TASP or approte 
diploma, certlfieate or evaluatton and awar 

Transfer Students 
Transfer of credit from regionally accredited college e earned was "C9'or higher 
and the coursework applies to your curricuiu~n. transfer in accordance with 
current evaluation procedures and curriculum re will not be accepted in 
transfer in major degree requirements. 

Because of the rapid changes occurring in vocati 
vocational/technical courses directly related to t 
Applied Science Degree or Certificate of C 
College official must approve the acceptance 
before you entered the Central Texas Coil 
courses that are applicable to your 
changed to the point that retraining is necessar 

Records Requi 
Transcripts and Tes 
Degree or certificate seeking students must e 
order to fulfill admission requirements of Central Tex 

3 Texas Academic Skills Progra 
must be on file for all students requirin 

High School Graduates: Degree 
from a regionally accredited cnii 

* High School Equivalence Cradu 
coursework from a regionally ac 
(GED) scores, 
College Transfer Students: Tran 
transcripts for ail regio 
Individual Admissio 
college study from a 
provide Department 

Addresses are listed in the front o f t  
former name: without a social secur 
document. Admission requireinent 
offtee. 



CTG must receive ail transcripts before the end of the first semester or second eight-week term of enrollment. Grades will not be 
released to students who are on Admissions Hold for required transcripts. 

Recommended Program for High School Students 
High School students planning to attend Central Texas College are encouraged to use the College Preparatorj Program or the 
Tech-Prep Program as preparation for entering transfer, technical and Tech-Prep degree programs. The Texas Board of Education 
has approved these graduation programs. Copies of these programs are available from your high school counselor. 

Placement Examinations 

If yon: 

Have not completed three semester hours of college-level credit before Fall 1989 
and have not completed the TASP test 

Are a returning student who has not completed the math andior writing portions 
of the Placement Test within the last two years and you are TASP exempt 

Are entering a Skills Center Open Entry Self-Paced Level I Certificate, Barber 
or Cosmtology Programs 

Are enterimg a Skills Center Open Entry SeKPaced Level I1 Certificate Program 

AU porlions of the TASP or ASSET Test 

- The math portion before enrolling in 
MATH 13 13, 1324 or 1342 

- The writing portion befor 
ENGL 1301 or 1312 

You are cwrrentfp waived f?om the TASP and 
Placement Tests 

TASPIASSET Tests unless exempt 

school diploma or GED 

Are a new International Student (non-bigant)  or a Commmlty Foreign CELT Examination, if your TOEFL scores are 
Student (resident alien) and your native language is not English below 500 or you have never taken the test 

*Contact Industrial Technology or a Skills Center Counselor in Building 1 18, Room 14 or 17 for more information. 

If you need special testing accornmodations, contact Disability Support Services at (254) 526- 1339 or Learning 3 Disability Services at (254) 526-1 1% before taking the test(s) Appropriate documentation of the disability is required, 

The Texas Academic Skills Program (TASP) 
The Texas Academic Skills Program (TASP) is required to ensure that studeilts enrolled in Texas pubiic colleges possess the 
minimum academic skills and aptitude needed to perform in general college-level coursework. TASP includes a testing component 

esigned to identify and provide diagnostic information about reading, writing, and mathematics skills of each student, 

Who Must Take theTASP Test? 
Accord~ng to state law, any full-ttme or pan-time students attending a Texas publtc college or unlrerslfq who did not earn at least 
three semester hours of college-level credlr before Fall of 1989 must rake the official TASP rest or an a bed alternative test 
before you begin coursework unless j ou y ualrf) for an exemption (see belo\$ 1 The offictal TASP test inlstered SIX times 
yearly and it takes at least four weeks for the scores to be reported The current fee is 529 An Alterna 
available at CTC Ask your counselor or the testing office about thzs tect Acttbe dutj mllitarq can take the ASSET free of charge 
at the Fort Hood Education Center 

Who is Exempt From Taking the Official TASP Test? 
Any student who enrolls in an institutionally approked cefiif<cate rogram that requires no ore than 43 semester credit hours is 
exempt. This is only a temporary exemption and you are subject to TASP rf you take any courses 0th 
the certificate plan. 



Any student who earned at least three hours of college-level credit before Fall 1989. Note: This exemption does not applj to 
education majors. You may also qualify for an exemption based upon entry into military service or successful completion of 
special testing prior to Fall 1989. 

Students with superior TAAS, ACT, or SAT scores may be TASP exempt. Please provide test scores lo Guidance and Cottnseling 
for interpretation, 

If 1 Have to Take the Official TASP Test, When Must I Take It? 
If you are not TASP exempt you must complete TASP testing before you complete registration. For more information, please see a 
CTC counselor or advisor. lfyou have not taken the TASP, you may be eligible to take the ASSET which is a state approved 
alternative test. The current cost is $20. 

How Can I Register to Take the Official TASP Test? 
The TASP Registration Bulletin which is available from the Guidance and Counseling office or in the Testing office contains all 
the necessary information including the registration form, testing dates, fees, and registration deadlines. The application must be 
submitted approximately one month before the testing date. 

Students wishing to take the ASSET can pay their $20 fee at the Business office before the date of testing. You can register for 
the Alternative Test at the Testing office. A photo identification is needed for admittance to testing. Call 526-1254 for scheduled 
testing times. 

A limited number of vouchers are available for students who qualify for financial aid. These vouchers can be submitted with the 
TASP registration application in lieu of the $29 fee. Check with the office of Financial Aid for additional information. 

What If I Fail theTASP Test? 
Students who fail to pass one or more sections of the official TASP or ASSET Tests must be continuously enrolled in develop- 
mental courses until they pass all sections. If you fail to attend developmental classes regularly and are withdrawn because of 
excessive absences, understand that you will be withdrawn from all classes without refund. Students who fail sections of the 
Alternative (ASSET) test must take the TASP for thosesections failed. 

I Understand That I May Be Exempt From TASP Based On Testing and Military Service. Is This Correct? 
CTC awards credit for testing programs such as CLEP, APP, DANTES, SAT, and ACT. You may want to check your status ifthese 
tests were completed and passed before Fall 1989. CTC awards credit for military experiences based upon American Council on 
Education guidelines. If you were on active duty before July 1989, let your advisor know. Verification oftest scores and military 
duty is required before exemption consideration. 

Registration 
Registration Periods 
Registration periods for regularly scheduled classes are tentatively scheduled in the Central Texas College calendar published in 
this Catalog. Specific times. dates, and class information are published separately in the Schedule Bulletin, which is distributed 
before each registration period. 

CTC conducts special registrations for classes offered at locations other than the Central Campus and for courses scheduled 
other than in the semester calendar. Details of special registration are pi~blished and distributed separately. 

Registration for the Skills Center self-paced certificate programs is continuous, Students may enroll any time, except during 
Spring Break, Christmas Holidays and other official Central Texas College holidays. 

New Student Registration 
As a first-time student at Central Texas College. you are expected to parlicipate in the new student registration process. This 
process includes academic counseling, schedule planning, registration, orientation, a discussion of the TASP program and its 
requirements, and rel'erral to other specialized services, such as the Office of Student Financial Assistance. 

If j ou are not exempt from the TASP and you are not in a TASP-waived program, you must fake the TASP or ASSET Exam before 
registration. Ifyou are exempt from TASP or in a TPISP-naived program, you may be required to take the Central Texas College 
Placement Exam. Schedule Builetins cotltaining necessaq registratton information are available at all registration and academic 
department offices. 



ate Registration 
You can register late as published in the Schedule Bulletin. A fee of $10 is assessed to those registering after classes begin. If 
you complete registration after courses begin, you are not excused from meeting attendance or academic requirements and must 
arrange with the instructor to make up any assignments missed. No students are permitted to register afier the scheduled late 
registration date. 

ort Hood Late Registration 
Students can register late during the first week of classes, prior to the second class meeting for classes offered twice weekly, prior 
to the fourth class meeting for daily brown bag classes, and any time prior to the first class meeting for classes offered on the 
weekend. 

All schedule changes must be completed within this same time frame 

Adding or Dropping Classes 
To register for additional courses or change course enrollments after registering, you must have approval of a counselor in the 
Guidance and Counseling Office. If receiving financial aid or VA benefits, you must also have your schedule change approved by 
that office. You must complete all schedule changes within the time specified by the Central Texas College calendar. A $5 fee will 
be assessed for changes made for the convenience of the student. 

Official Enrollment 
To gain admission to classes, you must complete the published registration procedure each term, including payment of all tuition 
and fees. No one is officially enrolled until all tuition and fees have been paid in full. Students who withdraw are not entitled to 
remain in class on an unofficial basis. Only those students who are officially enrolled may attend classes. 

esidency Requirements 
The State of Texas requires that each student sign an affidavit certifying legal residence at the time of enrollment. Residence for 
tuition purposes is determined by state law and as such is subject to change by the Texas Legislature. 

To be eligible for minimum tuition rates, you must prove to the satisfaction of Central Texas College that you are entitled to pay 
resident tuition and fees. Once you have met the state residency requirement, you can apply for in-district residency. 

It is your responsibility to register under the proper residence classification and any question concerning the right to 
classification as a Texas or in-district resident must be clarified before you enroll. 

Non-resident military personnel and their family members classified as non-residents are entitled to pay resident tuition if 
assigned to duty in Texas. To be entitled to pay resident tuition, military personnel must submit a statement from their 

ommanding Officer or Personnel Officer certifying that they are assigned to duty in Texas. 

eadmission Requirements 
Central Texas College students who have not been enrolled for five years or more at CTC must re-complete the admission 
process, Students who have not attended within the past 12 months are required to complete a Residency Core Questionnaire 
nd redocument resident). Students who have attended other institutions during their absence from Central Texas College must 
rovide transcripts from all institutions attended during the absence. 

arly Admission 
Early admission offers the opponunity for high school students to earn college credits while concurrently enrolled in high school 
or during summer sessions. Early admission is open to sekcted high school students, subject to the following conditions. The 
student must: 

Submit an Early Admission Form with the signatures of high school principal or counselor and parent or tegal guardian. 
Provide an official high school transcript. 
Adhere to ail policies of Central Texas Colkge and the high school to include attendance, TASP laws and regulations, and 
any testing requirements for regular admission to Central Texas College. 



Students who meet the above criterla M i l l  be accepted at Central Texas College on r n d w  a! approval to take one course 
semester or two courses each surnmer session at Central Texas College Credentials mus  
adrnisslon 

Centra olasrie League eligi 
enrolle 

efore high school graduation 

enrolling in a self-paced ceflificate 

nt (immigrantdresident aliensPGreen Card" holders), you will follow the regular re 
process if you meet the following requirements: 
* You have already corn 
* You are a new student your test scores deter 

* You have a TOEFL score of 500 o 

Ail community foreign students e CELT because this test determine 
scores fall within the parameters of the rogram must enrol 
CTC Placement Test 

Internation 
Ninety days before registrat~on, ctive international students 
of the items listed below. Each r form must be filled out corn TC will admit you a 
give you the 1-20 form until admission has been granted. 

If holding visa category A 
alien and must submit the 







st repeat science courses 

ession, but it is not 

course with a failing averag 



Applicants for the program must follow the regular procedure for adnlission to General Texas College. In addition, the following is 
required of all applicants for admission to the Mental Health Services program: 

Application to the 
* Personal inter vie^ 

g score of 200-230 or concurrently take the appropriate 
developmental reading course. Achieve a Wri or concurrently take the appropriate developmental writing 
course. 

flicipating in an external lab in courses in which a fie1 placement experience occurs, you must: 
ent Ethics statement. 

se liability insurance at the time of registration and provide proof of that to the 
aware that field placement experiences will require travel at your expense. 

- Be aware that neither Central Texas College nor clinical facilities in which field placement occurs provide medical coverage, 
nsation or emergency care. Medical coverage is the responsibility of the student. 
nd Immunization requirements: 

f of physical exam comp ted within the last 6 months signed appropriately. 
Proof o f  immunizations (MM 

@ TI3 Skin Test. 
series. (This takes six months to complete.) 

Progression Requirements 
In order for you to progress in the the following is required: 
* Achievement of a grade of '- degree or certificate planl to include academic and vocational/ 

workforce development courses. 

current immunization status, or diagnostic tests as recommended or required. 
rograrn for 4 or more years, the following courses must be repeated: DAAG 13 19 (MHSV 

AAC 134 1 (MHSV 2302). 

tal Wealth Services Department 
workforce development and academic courses from all regionally 

certificate or degree. 
ervices Depa~tment Student Handbook if challenge of 

Central Texas College, In addition, t 

iieges attended. If you have turn 



Take the Nurse Entrance Test (NET) and pass it with a cumulative math score of 65 percent or higher on the math section, 
with no more than three sections below 70 rcent. A NET reading score greater than 42 percent is required on the same NET 
exam. You must achieve passing scores on same exam within three attempts. 

earned at CTC that will be used on the nursing degree plan. 
e a "C" or above. Science courses that are over five years old 

A personal interview with the Chair of the Nursing Program. Call for an a pointment while you are taking the last of your 
prerequisite courses and have successfully completed your NET test. V need to ensure that your transcripts are at the 

ve been accepted for admission, the following must be on record in the nursing omce before the first day of 

unizations must be submitted easles 
d Hep I3 series.) The Hepatitis accine!tiler 

or documeirtatior~ of having 
- Proof of physical exam, cam R4D or DO, which includes PPD TB skin 

test, before first day of class. 
Provider or CPR for the Professional Rescuer, before first day of 

class. Turn in a photocopy 
- Current liability insurance. 
Neither the college nor hospitals provide medical coverage or worker's compensation for emergency illness or injury. Medical 
coverage is your responsibility. 

mission!readmission for transfer students, chaltenge students and former CTC Nursing students will be 
prioritized as follows: 
- First priority: Former CTC students with a passing average in previous nursing courses 
- Second priority: Challenge students ra ed by grade on exam 

riority: Transfer student ssing grades in previous nursing courses 
riority: Former CTC st transfer students with a failing average 

All persons entering the ADN program must pass the Nurse Entrance Test that is for an "ADN." Call the Testing Office at 
(254) 526-1254 for date, place, time, and cost. You must achieve passing scores on the same exam within three attempts. You 
must specify when taking the test that you are testing for the Associate Degree program, by placing the letters "ADN" on 
your exam. Tire Leanling om 15. has infomation. 
The student is strongly a ions on a nursing care arealunit other than where employed andi 
or where a significant ot is employed, Clinical placenrents for student nurses are ultimately at the discretion of the Wculty 

ers for each clinical course. 

rsing. the following re uirements must be met, 
etter in all courses in the curriculum, including academic and nursing courses. 

course have been successfuily completed. 
* All courses in each semester of the curricuium plan be completed before progressing to the next semester courses. 

r the professional rescuer. 

Proof of Physical Exam or diagnostic tests as recorn1 
skin test after each year in the progr 

ur years ofenrollment ln 13 13 or i ts  equtvatent 
e failed tn another college or university nurst ogram are ellglble to seek en&) Into the CTC 

if admlsslon crrterra arc et These student nur  e admitted with the understanding that 
ny CTC Nurstng Department M u r e  will 



Part-Time Policy 
There is an option for the prospective ADN student to check "full-time" or "part-time" on the CTC Nursing Department ADN 
Application form. 

* Published in the CTC ADN Student Handbook will be 'k student nurse must petition, in writing, a change in enrollment in 
the nursing program from full-time to part-tirne or part-time to full-titne to the ADN Adrnission and Standards Committee the 
semester prior to the change." 

* Publislled in the CTC ADN student handbook and the CTC college catalog will be a pan-time ADN track example. 
* In the nursing degree plan, you must successfully complete all the courses in a given semester in order to progress to the 

following semester's courses. 

Nurse-Aide Policy as an Associate 
Prospective students who present a valid CNA Texas cert~ficate may recetve evaluated credtt for Preparatton for Basrc Kursing 
Care, RNSG 1 1 19 Brmg in a copy ofqour cerliftcatton to the Nurstng Deparlmenr for approval 

Readmission Policy 
* Readmission to any nursing course is dependent upon availability of class openings after current class progression, but is 

not automatic. 
* You must complete the nursing program within four calendar years of enrollment in Level One. 
* If you do not successfully complete any nursing course or withdraw from a nursing course with a failing average, you may 

apply for re-admission to the Nursing program only one time for a classroom or theory course, and one time ibr a clinical 
course. Thisappliesto the followingnursingcourses: RNSG 120 1: 1 1 19, 1 1 15- 141 3, 1202,1341, 125 1,22 l3,1363,1344,22Ol, 
2362,233 1,222 1 and 2363. Failure oftwo nursing courses in one semester will result in ineligibility for readmission. 

* If you have been readmined following a nursing course failure and subsequently withdraw from a nursing course because of 
extenuating circumstances. you may be readrnitted if you withdrew in a passing status. 

* Consideration for readmission of former students is based on the following: 
- Former faculty team recommendation. 
- Academic grade average and clinical evaluation. 

eason(s) for failure, if applicable. 
- Resolution of outside extenuating circumstances, if applicable. 
- Completion ofremedial work and/or completion ofcorresponding Level 1 or Level 2 academic courses (if 

recommended). 
- The recommendation of the Admission and Standards Cornminee: an intervietv of the former student may be required. 

* Selection of students for readmission will be made in May and December. 
* Any student applying for readmission to the nursing department must request readmission with the Admissions and 

Standards Committee a submit a written plan for success to be reviewed by the Committee, which may make 
recommendations relat to this plan for success, The committee may request an interview with the applicant. 

* After a student has been accepted for readmission, the foilowing must be on record in the nursing office prior to the first day 
of class. 
- Proof of Physical Exam signed by IC1.D. or D.O. within the last six months. This exam must include 

immunizations and PPD. 
- Proof of CPR course completio~~ - A11 students - BLS- ealth Care Provider or CP for the professional rescuer. 

The Challenge option is acailable for the follow~ng students 
* Licensed Vocational N 
* Transfer students from 

rograms. u hen reco ded b) Director or Ad 
Gomm~liee 



Transition to in 
Admission Policy 
Applicants for the program must follow the regular procedures for admission to 
is required before admission to the Transition Course. 
* Current L W / L P N  license from any slate, 

Application to the Nursing program with c ies of transcripts fro 
transcript. If you have turned your transcr in to Records and 
transcripts to be sent to Nursing, 

* Two work references, as an LVN, one of which is from a present 
information packet. All applicants for this course must have bee 
GVNiLVN in the two calendar years before admission to the Transition Course 
preceding the beginning of the Transition Course. The experience requiremen 
to 0 hours (no work experience required as a licensed vocational or practical n 
and only ifthe following requirements are satisfied: 
- You graduated from a vocational nursing program with which CTC has es 
- You earned at least a ""B" (or 80 percent) average in all courses in the voc 
- You have a letter from the director or coordinator of the vocatio 

such waiver. 
- You have completed all general education requirements (not just prerequisite requirements for th 

transition program) for the ADN program. 
You must be TASP exempt or have passed TASP or A 
class. 

* Completion of the following prerequisite courses with a grade ve an Werdf  GfJA of2.5 
on a 4.0 scale in all college work, to include transfer courses a 
degree plan. 
- ENCL 1301 
- BIOL2401 
- B10L2402 
- BIOL2421 
- ITSC 1409 
- PSYC2301 
- POFT 1329, POFI 2301 or PQFI 1345 (han 
- Take the ADN Nurse Entran Test and pass it with a cumulati enl or higher on the Math 

section, with no more than t e sections below 70 percent. Y 
reading section of the same test. You must achieve passing sc 
must be completed before RNSG 233 1. Recommended before 
elective. 

* Successful completion of the Nurse Entrance Test (NET). This test includes questions on math, reading, stress, and test- 
taking. The test is given in the CTC Testing Office 
achieve passing scores on the same exam within t 
for the Associate Degree program (Transition), by plac 

* Entry level skills identified from Basic Nursing Care an 
Course. 



* lfyou fail or withdraw from Transiiio 
into that semester imrn 

provided: 

- Graduation from 

Policies specific to the t' 

Support Services avail ble to students are disc 
rinted each semester. 

Admission Policy 
The following must be cornpie 
* Application for the nursin 
* High Schooi transcript or 

40 on each of the five test 

- Proof of St 







- A "satisfactory" of clinical skills as well as eory comprehension is 
course. 

* The grade of the course will be based on: 
- Three content exams 
- One performance skiils test 
- Clinical evaluation 

ailure ofthe course will result fr 
- Failure to inaintain a 70 perc 
- Failure of perfor 

ergency (precipitating a second withdrawal) may allow for only 

performance grade of "'Unsatisfactory"" may be hen  reffardless of 
dismissed from the course. 

ical coverage or worker's compensation for emergency illness or injury 



a l l e g e  Costs 
Tuition Schedule for 2000-2002* 
Effective Date: Fail Semester 2000 

Laboratory Fees 
(per laboratory course) 
Minimum 
M x i m m  

* All tuition and fees are subject to change as approved by the Board of Trustees. 

tenera1 Information d) 



ther Fees * 
In addition to tuition. the following fees are required or applicable . Normally. fees are not refundable. however. a refund for 
overpayment of transcriptirecord fees will be made upon written request from the student . 

Technology Fee (per semester credit hour) (does not apply to distance learning) ........................... $X 
............................................................................................................................... Return Check Fee $25 

Graduation ......................................................................................................................................... $25 
Transcript and Records (per copy) (Mail or 24 hour service) .............................................................. $3 
Transcript and Records (per copy) (Immediate) .................................................................................. $5 

............................................................................................................................... Course Challenge $50 
....................................................................................................................................... CED Testing 

............................................................................................................................... ACT ASSET Test $20 
.......................................................................................................................... FAA Exam One $55-$85 
.......................................................................................................................... FAA Exam Two $80-$125 

Nursing Educational Resource ............................................................................................. $33.50-$50 
Student I.D. or Meal Card Replacement (per card) ............................................................................... $5 
Schedule Change (per drop action) .................................................................................................... $5 
Late Registration ................................................................................................................................ $10 
Late Payment (plus 18% annual interest on amounts over 60 days past due) ................................... $25 

...................................................................................................... Installment Plan (non-refundable) $20 
Installment Plan Late Payment (1 8% annual interest until tuition is paid in full, 

calculated from the date the second installment was due) ................................................. $25 
Distance Learning (per course, except video conference) (non-refundable) ..................................... $50 
Individualized Instruction 

............................................................................................................... Career Pilot $800 - $4, 000 
.............................................................................................................. Overflight Fees $25 - $160 

............................................................................................................................ Music $25 - $300 
MUAP Level I and I1 ......................................................................................................... $160 
MUAP Level I11 and IV ..................................................................................................... $275 

Criminal Justice ............................................................................................................. $50- $350 
............................................................................................... Hospitality Management $25 - $200 

Physical Education ........................................................................................................ $25 - $200 
All Industrial Technology Programs ............................................................................. $12 - $100 
Wealth Related Careers ................................................................................................ $25 - $100 

Tuition and Fees . Continuing Education 
Tuition Non-credit courses (per contact hour) .............................................................................. $0.50 

Fees Vary depending on length of course. cost of instructor. supplies required. number of students 
andior other factors 

Tuition and fees for off-campus locations are detemined by contracts and agreements . 

* Ail tuition and fees are subject to changes as approved by the Board of Trustees . 





Rent, Room and Board, and Deposits* 
Room and board must be paid in full upon moving into the Residence Hall, 

* Room reservation deposits are non-refundable. 
* Week of Spring Break is not included in cost of room and board. 

Daily occupancy rate without board is only available when the Cafeteria is closed. 

International Student Tuition Deposit with application for admission 
Residence Wall Property Deposit 
College Housing Deposit 

Campus Apartments (There is an additional fee for electricity, billed monthly) 
One-Bedroom Apartment, monthly rental 
Two-Bedroom Apartment, monthly rental 

Daily Occupancy Rate with board (3 day maximum) 
Daily Occupancy Rate without board (3 day maximum) 
Early Occupancy without board (per day) 
When the Board Plan is not in effect (holidays, spring break, etc.), the following rates per student apply: 

Minimum of 10 students (per day) $14 
* Minimum of 20 students (per day) $12 

Minimum of 30 students (per day) $9.75 
Skills Center Students Only, Room and Board Plan, per month 
Five Day Meal Plan, including tax (1 5 meals per week, Mon-Fri) 

* Rent, room and board charges are subject to change as approved by the Board of Trustees. 

Installment Payment Plan 
CTC now accepts installment payments for Fall and Spring classes that are 16 weeks in length. 

One-half of tuition and fees must be paid before the start of the semester. A promissory note must be executed for the 
balance, with equal payments due before the start of the sixth class week and the eleventh class week. 
All financial aid will be applied to the amount due before the multiple payment plan is offered, 
A fee of $20 will be assessed each semester for use of the plan. 
A late fee of $25 will be assessed on any payment not made before the due date. 

* A student who fails to make full payment of tuition and fees. including any incidental fees. by the due date may be 
prohibited from registering for classes until full payment is made. A student who fails to make payment before the end of the 
semester will be denied credit for the work done that semester until full payment is made. 

* The installment plan is not available for students registering during late registration. 



Refunds 
Rent, Room an 

after deductions for repair, cleaning. etc. 

Deposits Refunded after deduction for repair, cleaning, etc. 

Refunds of Tuition and Fees 
No tuition refunds will be made except in the case of cancellation or official withdrawal from Central Texas College or from a 
course. All refunds for tuition will be computed from the date the Application for Withdrawal or Refund is filed with the Records 
Office (not from the date of last attendancej. 

Students who officialiy tvirhdraw from t e Institution shall have their tuition and mandatory fees refunded according to the 
folloufing schedule: 
- A 100 percent refund is to be made for courses dropped before the first class day, 
- During the fall or spring semester or comparable trimester: 

* during the first fifteen class days, 70 percent 
* during the sixteenth through twentieth class days, 25 percent 
* after the twentieth class day, none: and 

- Six-week summer semester: 
during the first five class days, 70 percent 

* during the sixth and seventh class days. 25 percent 
* after the seventh class day, none 

* For flex entry and non-semester-length courses with a census date other than the 12th class day (4th class day for a six-week 
summer semester) 
- Before the first class day, 100 percent 
- After classes begin, see table below: 

* Class day count begins with the first da j  of instruction (the first calendar day of the term) and includes all tveekdays, 
iday, bvhich are not esignated official Central Texas Colle 
d directly to the Inslitittioil by Vetera Administration, Title 1V (Financial Aid Programs), a sponsor, 

r than directly to the student. 
* Emergency withdr he date of the emergency. Students must submit written proof of 

emergency such as dical ceaification of family emergency. Refunds under emergency 
conditions will follow the tuition refund schedule listed above. 

General Infomation 



Special consideration is available un 
- Any student suffering a catastro 
- Active duty military students who re 

member to depart before the ciass is 
A student must present a co 
to be eligible for special co 
- lf withdrawing before 

ton except in the case o 

students withdrawing prior to the secon 
@ For courses that meet for only one class 

* Emergency withdrawal will be consi 
emergency, such as military emergenc 
conditions will follow the schedule above. 



ion Purposes 
ined by State Law for state-supported colleges and is subject to change by the Texas 
iding documentation, as required by the Coordinating Board, to establish proper 
rning residency should be directed to the Director of Records or Registrar before 
sely registers as a resident student is subject to disciplinary action. You must notify 
our residency status. 

egulations for Delermining Residence Status, the Coordinating Board, Texas College 
egisrrar. A summary ofthis publication follows. 

ange occurs In your status affecting ->our residency classification for tuition purposes at Central Texas College, 
de restdenc) documentation Students returning to Central Texas College who have not taken classes for at least 

12 rnonths must re-document resrdenc>. 

ove into the state, are gainfully employed within the state for a period of 12 months before 
her education, and demonstrate a clear intent to become a Texas resident, you are entitled to 
enrolling in an institution of higher education before residing in the state for 12 months 
enr, you will be classified as nonresident for tuition purposes and will remain a nonresident 
for 12 consecutive months. If you are classified as a nonresident, you retain that 
f residence to the Director of Records or the Registrar. 

at the time of enrollment (upon divorce of parents). 
the dependent for federal income tax purposes both at the time of enrollment 

ependent has resided for the 12 months prior to enrollment. 

an a parent or a natural legal guardian, who may furnish funds for payment of tuition, fees, or 
cts your residence classification as a minor. 

ed to maintain the same domicile (which was in effect at the time of entering service) 
are stationed in another state for military purposes, you are presumed not to 
sence is not voluntary but under military orders. 

e 
iiitary service to abandon the domicile of original entry into the service and to select another 

exas requires the filing of aL'State of Legal Residence Certificate" with the militay declaring Texas 
12 consecutive months' physical presence in the state. In addition, at least four of the 
c military member at least twelve consecutive months in~mediately prior to date of 

laiming it as a homestead; 
g in Texas elections; 

roperty taxes thereon; 

nts, and/or safe deposit boxes in Texas; 
ate residence in Texas; 

rganizations or other Texas organizations; 

6eneral Information 



ring proof of immigration status 

igrant visa (F-l student visa: J-I exchange stn 
g. status for tuition purposes. Non-immigrants or nonresident alie 

pay the resident tuition ra 
nonresident who marries 

as a nonresident stu 



ed as a Texas (in-st 



Financial A 
Central Texas Colleg rous financial aid programs designed to assist students who demonstrate financial 
need. If you plan to participa in the various programs for fina ust comply with the rules and 
as well as those of the progra itself, to retain eligibility for rh ral regulations require finan 
make satisfactory progress t ard their cument certi6cateide demic transcripts are 
will be denied when a student falls within the probationary status as defined in the current CTC Catalog. Te 
for completion ofapplication for financial aid are: 

Fall: July 1 
Spring: November 1 
Summer: April l 

Applications will be accepted and processed after these dates, but you will experience delays in receiving eligible funds for 
registration and books. All applications will be processed in order of receipt in the Office of Student Financial Assistanc 

Central Texas College paaicipates in electronic filing of financial aid applications. Bring or mail the application ~i ith copies of 
appropriate tax returns to the Office of Student Financial Assistance. Processing time should take six to ten working 
depending upon number of applications received. Inquiries concerning student financial aid should be sent to the Office of 
Student Financial Assistance. 

Satisfactory 
If you are receiving financial aid, you are required to make adequate progress toward a degree or certificate objective in or 
remain eligible to receive financial aid. 

The following Satisfactory Progress standards are applicable to all students who receive financial aid at Central 
* The maximum time frame for the completion of a degree program is the equivalent of six 16-week semesters 

enrollment. This time frame includes the entire attendance history of a student regardless of whether finan 
not received. 
The time frame for students enrolled full-time (enrolled in twelve or more credit hours) shall 
semesters of full-time enrollment to complete a degree program. 

* Three-quarter time students (enrolled in nine to eleven credit hours) shall have eight IS-week semesters o 
enrollment to complete a degree program. 
Half-time students (enrolled in six to ei ht credit hours) shall have twelve 16-week semesters of 
complete a degree program. Satisfacto progress may be met with any co 
including attendance during summer sessions. Students may refer to thei 
counselor for further details regarding their sp 

elf-Paced certi.ficat 

. t. 97-252) requires that, beginning with 14 

y requires that, in order ro receive Title IV ai applicants are require 



rant is authorized by the Higher Education Act Amendments of 1972 to assist students in pursuing their first 
nt of the Federal PELL Grant is to provide a foundation of financial assistance to supplement the 
n. The amount of the Federal PELL award is based on the actual cost of the student's education 

s College. Free applications for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) forms are available in the Office of 
or at the website: www.fafsa.ed.gov. 

ortunity Grant (S 
rnendments of 1972, is available only to those students who demonstrate 

Is are made on the basis of demonstrated financial need and satisfactory academic 
9 SEOG, a student must complete the FAFSA. This f o m  is available in the OWce of 

available to students who are Texas residents and who demonstrate financial need. 
emester hours or more) to be considered for this grant. Application for the TPEC is 
ce of Student Financial Assistance. 

y Program 
oyment opportunities for students who are in need of employment in order to complete their 

arranging a job and determining how many hours per week a student may work, the financial aid officer will 
1 need, (2) class schedule, and (3) student's health and academic progress. To be considered for the Federal 
t complete the FAFSA, This form is available in the Office of Student Financial Assistance. 

row up to $2,625 during their freshman year (0-30 credit hours on the student's Central Texas 
i 
i 

during their sophomore year (3 1-60 credit hours on the student's Central Texas College degree 
y the student from a lending agency outside Central Texas College such as a bank, savings and 
at participates in the Federal Family Student Loan Program. The government will pay the 

interest charge while the student is enrolled at least half-rime. Repayment begins six months after leaving school. 

licants must maintain a minimum 2.0 grade point average each enrollment period. A 
erage is also required. lfthe grade point average fails below the minimum requirement, 

e point average has been raised to the minimum standing. Stu 
in detailed information and application forms directly from len 

ent Financial Assistance. 

awarded Stafford Loans (C 1,) must attend a pre-loan counseiing session. 
e loan programs such as rn thly repayments, deferme 
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T h e  Foundation continually develops  scflolarships t o  provide  assistance t o  the  students o f  CTC. The current list o f  scholarships 
offered by the  Foundation is a s  follows: 

Agriculture 
The Agriculture Department Academic Endowed Scholarship 
T h e  Agriculture Department Endowed  Scholarship 
Air Conditioning 
Ralph A. Cadwallader Endowed Scholarship 
API 
C'fC American Preparatory Institute Endowed Scholarship 
The Fort Hood Officers Wives Club I',ndo\.ied Scholarship 
Aviation Science 
David O'Neall Memorial Endowed Scholarship 
Business Administration 
CTC Foundation Endowed Law, Business, and Office Service 

Scholarship 
Union State Bank Accounting, Business, and Management 

Endowed Scholarship 
Communications 
Japanese Women's Association Scholarship 
Edward B. Jasuta, Jr. Endowed Scholarship for Radio, Television. 

and Telecommunications 
Frank W. Mayborn Endowed Scholarship in Journalism and 

'Telecommunications 
Criminal Justice 
The Criminal Justice Scholarship 
William Chris Wilson Memorial Endowed Scholarship 
Fine Arts 
Frankie Baggett Endowed Fine Arts Scholarship 
Music Scholarship 
Humanities 
CTC Foundation Endowed Humanities Scholarship 
Library Science 
For the purchase of  Library Books 
Mathematics 
Moon-Young Song Endowed Scholarship in Mathematics 
Nursing 
Phyllis Allen Barron Endowed Nursing Scholarship 
Helen Bigham Memorial Endowed Scholarship 
Rena Pearce Coston Memorial Endowed Scholarship for Nursing 

Students 
Dennis and Kandace Eakin Endowed Scholarship 
Henderson Garrett Scholarship for Nursing Students 
Agnes Haug Memorial Endowed Nursing Scholarship 
Charles F. Haug hlemorial Endowed Nursing Scholarship 
Betsy and Kyle tiilliard Endowed Scholarship 
Metroplex Hospital Endowed Scholarship 
Dr. W.A. and Mrs. Joyce Roach Endoued Scholarship in Nursing 
Marthaiene Swartz-Rowiand Scholarship for Nursing Students 
Jim WoodalI!Great American Reserve Scholarship for Nursing 

Students 
The Genevieve K. Shemweil ktemorial Endowed Scholarsllip 
Office Administration 
The Beth Cheatham Office Admin Scholarship Fund 

cience 
CTC Foundation Endowed Science Scholarship 

Marvin and rlorothy Mickan Endo t~ed  Scholarship 

wcd Rltdia a i d  '1 cchnology Sihdarship  
R'eldon and Nancy Whitis iindiincd 'iechnoiogy Schuiarship 

r Vocationaiii'cch~~ jcai f:ndowed Scholarship 

.) Alexander Memorial 
The Dr, James I<. Anderson. Chancellor, 
Belt) Smothers Broadhurst hlernorial Scholarship 
The Christmas Affair's Committee Scholarship 
Roy Jason Craw ford Endo\l;ed Memorial Scholarship 
William A. Crm+brd Ihdowed Mcmorial kehalarship 
C'1'C Alumni Associal 
C'I'C Chancellor's End 
C'TC Facult) Develop 
CTC Faculty Senatc ii 
GTC i'oiindaliitn Endowed Schi~larship 
CTC Staff 1)cvelopment Program 
Edehveiss Club Scholarship Fund 
Eloyse Perry Freeman Memorial I-ndowed Scholarship 
Albert 6. Gauna Mzn~iiriai Endowed Scholarship 
Golden Deeds Rccipicnts I.;ndowcd Scholarship 
tleart O'Texas f;edcral Credit ZJnioniJuanita C. Wiiliams Endowed 

Scholarship 
Reba arid Murl Fiennlgan I:ndo;\ed Schoiarsiiip 
Killeen Evcning Lions C!ub Sclaoiarshr 
Korean Amcrican iissociation l;n 
Dr. Ray Stanley Lancy Mernorial 
1,ovett Ledger Memorlai. lindoued Scholarship 
James I<. and Bernice i,indiey iisdowzd Scholars 
Local Heroes Endowed Schoiarsh:p 
L,ott. Vernon and Co,, P.C. E:idoned 
Sgt, Audie hlurphy Club Scholarship 
Michael Davidscrn RIcxandcr Me~noriai Scholarship 
Major Ancirca A. Xielsen. USA 

Women 
Major Andrea R Miciscn. US11 

Women 

0.Gunnril Robrrtson i l n d o n d  Sciii~iarship 
Eugene Knric Mcmoria! i'.ni'io\vcd ichdarship 
I Iclga S h ~ i t i i i ~  Ikdirncd Sclhoiarsh~p 

Roy J. S~nii:! Rlernoriai Lndoiicd Schoiarsl~ip 
Dr.  Stephen id i.ydia Vac i i r a  B : d  
Coi. Re1 Thomas ' fin?" Wcswn R 

Scholarship 
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Testing Services 
Central Texas College provides an extensive testing program for interested students and residents of the area. For further 
information and testing dates, you are encouraged to contact the Testing Office at the Central Campus address listed in the front 
of the Catalog. 

Entrance Examinations-The ACT(American College Test) is administered by Central Texas College on five national test dates 
each year. It is recommended that all new students who have not previously taken the ACT or SAT (Scholastic A 
take the ACT for guidance purposes. 

Texas Academic Skills Program Examination (TASP)-The'Tertification Form" ofthe 1'AS Examination is unifom*tI~ 
administered state-wide six times each year. Students must submit applications for testing approximately one month before the 
date of administration. The cost oftesting is $29 which must be mailed with the application. Central Texas College serves as an 
official Texas Academic Skills Program test site. 

TASP Alternative Testing (ASSET)-All non-exempt students must complete the TASP test or one of four approved alternative 
tests before they can begin coursework at any public institution of higher education in Texas. Central Texas College offers the 
ASSET test for those students who are unable to take the TASP. The ASSET test is offered year-round and the cost is $20, 
Active duty Fort Hood Soldiers can take the test free of charge at the Fort Hood Education Center. 

Placement Tests -Certain TASP exempt and TASP waived students entering CTC will be required to take the Placement Test. 
Placement Tests are offered year-round and students are encouraged to complete testing before the published registration dates. 

Diagnostic Tests-Students entering the Vocational Skills Center open-entry self-paced Level I and 11 certificate programs are 
required to complete diagnostic testing, Tests are administered at regularly scheduled times in the Learning Resource Center 

Advanced Standing Examinations-CTC administers College Level Examination Program (CLEP) examinations and DANTES, which 
are nationally prepared tests for students desiring to receive credit for knowledge already obtained. By this means, students may 
accelerate their college program and may take courses at the next higher level. To obtain credit, the student must pass the exam, 
apply for credit, and have completed a minimum of six semester hours of coursework at Central Texas College with a grade of "C" 
or higher. Credit will not be awarded if student has previously been enrolled in the specific course. Students must submit a 
written request before credit will be awarded. 

Nigh School Equivalency Examination -Central Texas College offers the General Education Development (GED) examination for 
those who have not completed a formal high school education. 

Institutional Challenge Examinations-Students may request, through the appropriate department chair, permission to take 
challenge examinations for certain courses. An application for challenging a course must be completed and returned to the 
Testing Office with the appropriate non-refundable fee. The student will then coordinate with the Testing Office or department for 
the time and place to take the examination. Students must not have previously enrolled in the course for college-level credit. 
Those who do not make grade '?IA" or "B" will not be permitted to repeat the challenge examination for that course at a later time. 
To obtain credit, the student must pass the examination with a grade of ''AA'" or "'B," have completed a minimum six semester hours 
with a grade of 'TC" or higher, and submit a request for evaluation, 

Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) (Institutional)-An unofficial form oft  
JTOEFL) is administered to all international and cornmunit) foreign students taking the T 

rogram) who wish to practice the test. 

nglish Language Pretests-Azar's Grammar Pretest an e iocabularq and llsrentng sections of the C 
Language Test (CELT) are administered once a month t non-English or limited-Eng 
English-as-a-Second-Language Program or for screen! re admintster~ng the GTC 

Other  Tests-Central Texas College also administers other tests as ay be useful to peop 
listing of available tests or additional information, students are invited to contact the Te 
available. 

3 If special accommodations are needed because of a disabrl~tq. contact the Testing Office 



Evaluation of Previous Education 
Non-Traditional Education 
Central Texas College recognizes that each student's educational needs, goals, and experiences are unique and that individuals 
are skilled in many areas of college work that are not formally documented on transcripts. It is the policy of Central Texas College 
to recognize non-traditional learning experiences and to award college credit in all cases where such credit is appropriate. In 
keeping with this policy, Central Texas College has established the Individualized Career Evaluation Process (ICEP). 

The purpose of ICEP is to systematically correlate business, industry, government, and military education received by non- 
traditional methods with institutional curricular requirements. 

All students, including military and former military personnel, are eligible for credit consideration based upon documentation of 
their previous learning experiences. 

The non-traditional methods usually considered applicable toward a degree at Central Texas College are: 
The Defense Activity for Non-traditional Educational Support (DANTES) Courses and Subject Standardized Tests 
College Level Examination Program (CLEPbboth theCenera1 Examinations and Subject Examinations 
Institutional Course Challenge Examinations 
Credit for military schools completed as recommended by the American Council on Education and recognized by Central 
Texas College 
Credit for military service basic training 
Military Job Training and Experience as recommended by the American Council on Education and recognized by Central 
Texas College 
American College Testing Program (ACT) 
College Board Admission Testing Program 
Correspondence Extension Courses offered by accredited institutions which are members of the National University 
Extension Association 
Others to include certain types ofcivilian training, specialized testing and work experience 

Evaluation Procedures 
Curriculum plans outlining accepted transfer and non-traditional credit, as well as remaining requirements, are available from CTC, 
Military Education Centers or the Navy Campus advisors upon your written request or submission of evaluation documents. 

Evaluation and final certificateldegree plans are provided upon receipt of all official transcripts and documents. Evaluated credit 
must be validated through successful completion ("C" or "P" grade or higher) of a minimum of six semester hours of traditional 
credit earned in the Central Texas College system, Students on financial or academic hold will not be eligible for final evaluation 
ofnon-traditional educational experiences until the financial or academic hold is cleared. 

To apply for evaluation and a final certificateidegree plan, submit an Evaluation Request form to Evaluations, Central Texas 
College, at the administrative office serving your area. Addresses are listed in the front of this Catalog. 

Evaluated credit awarded by Central Texas College applies to its programs of study and may transfer to other institutions 
according to the policies of the receiving institution. If you are planning to transfer to other institutions, consult with those 
institutions regarding their policies on acceptance of evaluated credit, 

Servicemembers Opportunity College (SOC) 
Because of its efforts to serve the educational needs of servicemembers and their dependents. Central Texas College has been 
designated a Servicemembers Opportunity College. As a member ofthe Servicemembers Opportunity College Associate Degree 
(SOCAD-2, SOCNAV-2 and SOChlAR-2) program, Central Texas College has commiMed itselfto fully suppofi and comply with 
SOC Principles and Criteria. Through this commitment Central Texas College ensures that: 

servicemembers and their family members share in the postsecondary educational opportunities available to other citizens; 
servicemembers and their family members are provided with appropriately accredited educational programs, courses, and 
services; and 

* flexibility of programs and procedures, pafticularly in admissions, counseling, credit transfer, course afliculations, 
recognition of non-traditional learning experiences, scheduling. course format, and residency requirements, are provided to 
enhance access of servicemembers and their family members to undergraduate education programs. 

General lamation aD 





* Seminars 
* Video tapes 
* Reference library 
* Resume writing assistance 

Interview techniques 
* Video taped "mock interviews" 
Educalional Planning 

Computerized search for colleges~universities 
Printed information on vocational~technical schools 

* Two-year colleges 

national Student Services 
Services include admissions assistance, placement into the English-as-a-Second-Language Program (ESL!DSLA courses), 
registration. orientation, academic and social counseling, preparation for departure, imrnigration regulations advising and housing 
assistance. Central Texas College is not responsible for students' immigration status. It is the responsibility of the student to 
remain in status with the Immigration andNaturalization Service (INS), 

Inquiries should be addressed to the Director of International Student Services at the Central Campus address listed in the front 
of this Catalog. 

Learning Resource Center 
Individualized, self-paced, open entryiopen exit instruction is available year round. Texts, modules, audiovisuals and sup 
dispensed from the Learning Resource Center. Classes are provided in the areas listed below: 
* Adult Basic Education (ABE); 
* General Education Development (GED); 
* mathematics, reading, and English preparation for college; and 
* mathematics and reading instruction for nursing students. 

lish Proficiency Tutoring (LEPIESOL) 
Tutoring is available at no charge for Vocational/Technical ESLIESOI, students with limited English proficiency 

(Partners in Academic Success Services) 
ademic support for Central Texas College students. Available services include: 

* free tutorial assistance for CTC "declared major" students; 
* textbook lending library for vocational!technical students; 

free study skills workshops 
- Stress Managemerlt 
- Time Management 
- Note Taking and Reading college textbooks 

est TakingTest Anxiety 
uilding Self-Esteem 

- Term Paper Tips 
* math, accounting and cornguter science assistance \s,orkshops; and 
* study skills video library. 



isability Support Services 
The Disability Support Services Program provides individualized assistance to persons who are physically or sensorially 
impaired. Documentation of the disability is required to receive services. Students are encouraged to explore and successfully 
pursue a wide range of educational training. Services offered are: 
* vocational counseling; 
* assistive device loan service (tape recorders, visual aids, calculators) for in-class use; 

direct liaison to state and national assistance agencies; 
* notetaker, scribe and reader service; 

n language interpretation services for the deaf 
* test proctoring; 

career exploration and guidance: 
classroom and testing accommodations; 
accessible parking for the mobility impaired; 

* Versapoint Braille Embosser; 
* Megadots Braille Translator; 

accessibility via Telecommunication Device for the Deaf (TDD) (2%) 526- 1378; 
sponsorship of the "We Can Do It Club;" 

* priority registration; 
* computer with voice at computer science lab; and 
* computer with Zoom Text Xtra Level I at LRC lab and computer science lab. 

Most campus facilities are reasonably accessible. Where facilities are not accessible, Disability Support Services coordinates 
modification and/or accommodation with Director of Facilities Management. Accessible parking is provided for those persons 
who qualify under the provisions of Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes. 

earning Disability Support Services 
earning Disability Support Services provides assistance to individuals with a documented learning disability. Appropriate 

documentation of the disability is required in order to access services/classroom accommodations. Learning disabled students 
are invited to register with the Learning Disability Support Services Counselor before registration to take advantage of the 
opportunity to expand their educational opportunities. Services include: 
* assistance with transition planning for high school juniors and seniors; 
* informal assessment or screening; 

referrals for diagnostic testing; 
* specialized vocational/academic counseling; 
* accommodation assessment; 
* study and compensatory skills assistance; 

Language Master, tape recorder, Irlen color filter, and lap top computer loans; 
* video tape tutorial loans; 
* use of computer assisted reading devices: and 
* testing accommodations based on individual diagnostically assessed need. 

ransportation Assistance Program 
Free service to on-campus classes 

* All CTC students are eligible 
Special accommodations for disabled within designated bus route can be arranged 
Pick-up points throughout the local area 

* Wheelchair accessible 



Services offered inciude: 

* referral services 

* CGP Librar).; 
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Name Changes 
Provide your legal name on your Application for Admission because this is the name that will appear on your official student 
record. To change a legal name to a new legal name, submit a copy of the signed court order showing the authorized new legal 
name. To change a last name after marriage, present a copy of the marriage certificate. A female student who wishes to 
discontinue the use of her married name and resume the use of her maiden name or a different name must present a divorce decree 
or signed court order showing restoration of the maiden name or other names. An affidavit must be provided before the name 
change will be processed. Submit name change documents and affidavits to the Records Office. 

Records Access 
In compliance with the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, information classified as ' on'" may 
be disclosed to the general public without prior written consent from a student, unless the Central Te s Office 
is notified in writing by the student, before the 12th class day of Fall and Spring semesters, and the 4th class day of Summer 
semester. This statement of non-disclosure will be retained for one year after submission. Release of additional infomation 
pertaining to the student record must be authorized in writing by the student. 

Directory Information 
Name 
Local address 
Home address 
Telephone number 
Birth date 
Major field of study 
Dates of attendance 
Degrees and awards received 
Most recent previous educational agency or institution attended 
Classification 
Date of graduation 

Access to any other records by persons other than the student will be limited to those persons specified in the statute. Records 
will be maintained of persons granted such access. 

Students may inspect and review their educational records upon request to the appropriate record custodian. For more 
information, contact the Central Texas College Records Office. 

Falsification of Records 
Students who knowingly falsify Central Texas College records, or who knowingly submit any falsified records to CTC, are subject 
to disciplinary action, which may include suspension and expulsion from CTC. 

Hazing and Disruptive Activities 
Central Texas College enforces the Texas state laws prohibiting hazing. disruptive activities, or disruption of lawful assemblies on 
CTC property. Information regarding these prohibited activities appears in the official Student Handbook, available to regularly 
enrolled students at orientation sessions or in the Office of Student Life Activities. 

Scholastic Honesty 
All students are required and expected to maintain the highest standards of scholastic honesty in the prepar 
coursework and during examinations. The following are considered examples of scholastic dishonesty: 
Plagiarism The taking of passages from the writing of others without giving proper credit to the sources. 
Collusion Using another's work as one's own, or working together with another person in the preparation of work, unless 

such joint preparation is specifically approved in advance by the instructor. 
Cheating Giving orreceiving infomation on examinations. 

Students guilty of scholastic dishonesty will be administratively dropped from the course with a 
disciplinary action, which may include suspension and expulsion, 



r Drug Abuse 
Students are admined to Central Texas College for the purpose of educational, social, and personal enhancement. As a student, 
you have rights and privileges, as prescribed by State and Federal Constitutions, statutes, and policies of the Board of Trustees 
of the Central Texas College District. With these rights and privileges, you also have certain duties and responsibilities essential 
for creating an environment where all students can learn how to live productive, fulfilling lives. Substance and alcohol abuse 

his environment and threatens not only the lives and well being of students, faculty, and staff but also the potential for 
nal, social, and personal enhancement, Therefore, it is important for all members of the college community to take 

responsibility for preventing substance and alcohol abuse, 

ition ofthe problems associated with alcohol and other drug abuse, Central Texas College has develo 
y. The policy addresses not only disciplinary sanctions associated with substance and alcohol abus 

ucation, prevention, intervention, and treatment activities necessary to help eliminate problems that substance and alcohol 
use pose to the college community. 

on, use, sale, or being under the influence of alcoholic beverages or having alcoholic beverage containers in 
ollege o~vned facility or at any CTC-sponsored event is prohibited except when specifically designated by the 

rustees ofcentral Texas College. 

s program, Central Texas College will provide educational support programs which will assist in activities to prevent 
other drug abuse, Information regarding drug and alcohol abuse at Central Texas College locations outside of Texas 
ided at individual campus sites. 

nsure compliance with applicable institutional, state, and federal guidelines relating to the illegal use of illicit drugs and the 
e of alcohol, Central Texas College annually distributes an information flyer to all employees and students which addresses 

s of conduct, counseling options, legal sanctions, disciplinary actions, and health risks. 

ose individuals seeking further information should contact the Substance Abuse Resource Center or the Central Texas College 

l i n 
Students are admined to Central Texas College for the purpose of educational, social, and personal enhancement. Each student 

ivileges, duties and responsibilities, as prescribed by State and Federal Constitutions and statutes and policies of 
oard of Trustees of the Institution. These rights and responsibilities are outlined in the official Student Handbook. 

Students who do not adhere to Central Texas College disciplinary policies outlined in the Student Handbook will be subject to 
isciplinary action by the Director of Student Life or a disciplinary committee. 

linary action is taken, a student will be afforded due process and the right to appeal. Details can 
k, available in the Office of Student Life. 

ions it ivitt be necessary for a faculty member, counselor, or administrative official to contact an individual s 
eiving a summons must respond promptly as requested. A summons may take the form of a call from class 
Failure lo respond to a summons renders the student subject to disciplinary action. 
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Graduation 
Application for Certificate or Degree 
Central Texas College awards certificates and degrees each year in May, August and December. Requests for Certificate and 
Requests for Degree, with appropriate non-refundable fees, must be submitted to the Guidance and Counseling Office by: 

Deadline 
Fall Semester for December Graduation October 1st 
Spring Semester for May Graduation February I st 
Summer Semester for August Graduation June 10th 

All Central Texas College entrance, course and degree requirements must be completed before a certificate or degree award. 
Official transcripts or GED scores from previously attended institutions, if applicable, must be on file in the Central Texas College 
Records Office before the certificate or degree is issued. 

Any student who fails to file by the above listed graduation deadlines will be processed in the next degree order time frame. No 
student will be denied a graduation application. The graduation date on the certificate or degree must conform to the dates listed 
above. 

Students applying for graduation who do not complete remaining degree requirements on or about the graduation date will be 
declared non-graduates and will forfeit the fee. Students declared non-graduates will be required to reapply for graduation and 
pay the appropriate graduation fee as published in this Catalog. 

Students applying for a Skills Center self-paced program Certificate of Con~pletion must apply through the Skills Center 
Counseling Office in the Vocational Skills Center Building 1 18, Room 14, 

eplacing a Lost ertificate or Degree 
If a certificate or degree has been lost, stolen, or damaged, a replacement may be obtained at the Guidance and Counseling Office. 
An appropriate fee is required to replace a certificate or degree. 

Commencement 
Central Texas College holds one consolidated graduation exercise annually, at the end of the Spring semester. Degrees and 
certificates will be awarded three times a year-May, August and December. All students who expect to graduate with a degree or 
certificate by the end of the Spring semester must be measured for their cap and gown in order to participate in the ceremony. 

Graduation With Honors 
Candidates for degrees for Central Texas College may graduate with highest honors or honors based on the following criteria: 

To graduate with honors, a candidate must have a 3.5 grade point average on a 4.0 scale with no grades below "B" on all 
coursework taken. In computing the candidate's grade point average for honors, the grades in all courses taken at Central 
Texas College as well as courses transferred from other accredited institutions of higher learning are included. Students 
repeating a course at Central Texas College who earn a grade of "A" or "B" will be considered for honors if all other 
requirements are met. 
In any graduating class, the student(s) with the highest grade point average and who meets all other requirements above will 
be designated as graduating with highest honors. 
Public recognition for graduating with honors or highest honors is conferred only when the student paflicipates in the formal 
commencement ceremony. 
To qualify for associate degree honors, students must have earned a minimum of 30 semester hours of traditional study with 
Central Texas College. Grades of"P3' will not be considered when determining the minimum 30 semester hour residency 
requirement. 
Certificates of Completion 
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AS Engineering 
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A A  adio and Television Broadcasting 
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culture Production Specialization 
AAS Equine Management Specialization 
A A Horticulture Development Specialization 
CC" Agriculture Technology 

AAS Auto Collision Repair 
CC** Auto Collision Repair Technician (self-paced, open-entry program) 
CC* Mechanical and Electrical (self-paced, open-enty program) 
CC* Painting and Refinishing (self-paced, open-entry program) 
CC* Structural/Non-Structural Analysis and Damage Repair (self-paced open-entr? program) 

(self-paced. open-entry program) 
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Criminal Justice - Corrections Specialty 
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Mental Health Services 
AAS Chemical Dependency Specialization 
AAS At Risk Youth Specialization 
CC* Chemical Dependency Specialization Advanced Certificate 
CC* At Risk Youth Specialization Advanced Certificate 
CC* Chemical Dependency Specialization 

Nursing 
AAS Nursing Associate Degree 
AAS Nursing Option for LVN 
CC* Vocational Nursing 

Office Occupation 
AAS Administrative Secretarial 
CC** Administrative Secretarial 
CC* General Office Assistant (Texas Department of Criminal Justice only) 
CC* General Secretarial 
CC* Health Infomation Management (self-paced, opeti-entry program) 
CC* Medical Office Specialist (self-paced, open-entq program) 
CC* Medical SecretaryITranscriptionist (self-paced, open-entry program) 
AAS Office Management 
CC** Office Management 
CC* Office Management 
CC* Office lnfomation Management 
AAS Word Processing Specialist 
CC* Word Processing Operator 
CC** Word Processing Specialist 

Radio and Televisio 
CC* Radio Broadcasting 
CC* Television Broadcasting 

Real Estate (see Management and hlarketing pages 133- 136) 

Welding 
AAS Welding 
CC** Welding Technology (self-paced, open-entry program) 
CC* Finer (self-paced, open-entry program) 
c c *  
CC* 

AA Assoc~ate in Arts Degree 
AS Assoctate In Sctence Degree 
AAS Associate rn Appited Science Degree 



Core Curriculum 
In the spirit of accomplishing Central Texas College's mission: the core curriculum experience will prepare you to learn effectively 
through your college years so that you carry these aptitudes for learning into your life careers. It is the goal of Central Texas 
College to graduate well-educated men and women who are articulate, interested in lifelong learning and capable of becoming 
creative citizens. The core curriculum design and implementation will also hcilitate the transferability of lower division courses 
between Central Texas College and universities. 

Associate in Science and Associate in A equirements 

core Area 

C o m m k a t b n s  (0 10) 
Speech (0 1 1 )  

- 
irements for the Asso 

Mathematies (020) 

Natural Science (030) 

Humanities (040) 

:visuaVperforming arts) 

literature, philosophy, 
ind ct~lural studies) 

(kgislativeb mandated 
U S .  History and Poliical 
Science) 

- 

Heahh Wellness, 
Kmeslolo~ (090) 

rota1 Core Reqummnts 

'omputer 
rechnobgli, Sktlls (C IS) 
Must meet sktlb 
equved for basic use of 
,omputers) 

Yransfer Course 
;elections Requned 

4, 1325, 1342; l348,24I3,24l4,24l5.  

BJOL 1408, 1409. 141 

ARTS 
2323, 
2366, 
MUSJ 

1304, 1311, 1312. 1313, 1316, 1317, 2311. 2313, 2314. 2316,2317 
2326, 2327.2333,2336. 2337, 2341,2342,2346,2347. 2356.2357 
2376 DANC 2304 DRAM 1310, 1320, 132 1. 135 1,2336,2366 
1151, 1181, 1182, 1183. 1184, 1216, 1217. 1301. 1304, 1306. 1308, 

1309, 1311, 1312. 2303. 2311, 2312 HUMA 1315 

I-IIST 1301, 1302. GOVT 2301,2302. 

(Succzsifuli). compkted course or competent! ehalknge ekarn) 
COSC 1300 

"otal Sexnester Crcda Horn 

A course cannot count toward more than one requirement ofthe degree. 





Associate in Applied Science Degree 
Students must complete the specific degree requirements in the degree plan for their major field as shown in the program of stu 
The degrees consist of a minimum of 64 semester hours and will include: 

Communications to include either: 
- ENGL 130 1 and three semester hours of oral communications, or 
- ENGL1312; 

Three semester hours of humanities or fine arts (see page below); 
Three semester hours of mathematics. MATH 13 14 or higher, except for the Associate Degree Nursing pro 
Three semester hours of social or behavioral science (see page below); 
Three semester hours of computer instruction (see page below): 
A minimum of 50 percent of semester credit hours of technical courses in the major or a closely related fieid; 
A minimum of25 percent of semester hours credit earned within the Central Texas College System; 
All required courses in the major as listed in this Catalog; 
Satisfy: 

- A minimum overall grade point average 2.0 ('TC" average); 
- A minimum "C"' on each course in the major; 
- A minimum of2.0"CC" with Central Texas College; 

A passing grade on all sections of the "'Certificate Form" ofthe TASP test or state approved alternative test*; an 
Meeting ail other Central Texas College and departmental requirements. 

Students may be required to repeat major courses in their field of study if graduation is not accomplisl~ed within sev 
courses are completed. 

* This does not apply to any student who has earned three or more semester credit hours of college credit before t 
Semester of 1989, 

lectives 
ctives are courses which, although not specifically related to the major, are designed to broaden t 

exposure to various disciplines considered supportive of the program's objectives. 



................................................................... 
ctivity Courses) ............................................................. 

...................................................................................... 

...................................................................................... 
, PHYS,GEOLj ......................... .....~ ............................. 
as Common Course (TCCN) ........................... .. ........... 
dustry, AGRI 1307 Agronorny GRI 1309 Computers in Agriculture. 
, AGRI 23 13 Entomology, A 23 17 Introduction to A 

......................................................................................... 
HED Activity Courses) ....................................................... 
............................................................................................ 

................................................................... , SPAN? JAPN j 
, Texas Common Course (TCCN) ..................... .... ........... 

1&II, ARTS 13 1 1 Design: 2 4 ,  ARTS 13 12 Design: 3-D,ARTS 13 16/17 Drawing I &II, 
ARTS 2323124 Figure Drawing I & 11, ARTS 23 i 1 Design: Computer-Aided Art, AR 
Adverfising Art I & 11, ARTS 23 l6!l7 Oil Painting I & 11, ARTS 2326Q7 Scu 

TS 2336137 Fiberarts I & 11. ARTS 234 1/42 Jewelry and Art Metals I rS;: 11, 346147 Ceramics I & 119 
TS 2356:57 Photography 1 & 11, ARTS 2366 Watercolor Painting, ARTS 2367 Acrylic Painting, 

ARTS 2376 Problems in Cor~temporary Arts. 

Semester Credit Hours 
................................................................................................... 42 
ctivity Courses) ............................ .. ............................................. 3 
........................................................................................................ 3 

............................................................................................................... 3 
M, PHYS, CEQL) .......................... ... ............................................... 4 

............................................................. xas Common Course CN) 1 I 
, BIOL 1409 General L 14 1 1 General Botany, IOL 1424 Plant Taxonomy, 

............................................. 

............................................. 
................................................................ 

............................................. 

............................. 
s of Accounting 11, 

In cases where lorver dirision degree reqiiirenrents of the receiving institulioil for a bachc1or.s degree differ from t h e  listed above. changes 
can hr made in the Associate in ArtslScienze degree requirements \$hen approtcd b) the appropriate 1)eparinren: Chii~r. Campus Dean. Dean 
of Student ServieesiAssociate Dean of Gtiidance and Counseling, md!m receiving institution. It ma) bc hertefkiai to ciimp!e?i: additiionni 
courscwork above the 66 semester credit Itours itith the appri~priale approval. 





eology (GEOL) 400 
Associate in Science D 
Complete Gore ...................... ................................................................................................. 
HealthiWellness! Minesiologg (PHED Activity Courses) ................................................................. 

......................................................... Computer Technology selection 
..................................................................................................... 

................................................................. 
Specialization - h i v e  ) ................................................. 

ology, GEOL 190.1 Historical Geology 

Students deficient in mathematics usr take Coliege Algr 

Interdisciplinary 
Associate in Arts 

.................................................................................................... Cornplete Core ........................ ... 
Mealth/Wellness/ Kinesiology (PHED Activity Courses) .................................................................. 
Computer Technology selection ........................................... .... ................................................... 
Foreign Language (FREN, GERM, SPAN, JAPN) ...................................... ... 
Specialization -University Parallel, Texas Common Course (TCCN j ........................ .... ................ 

JournalismlCommunicat;ions ( 
Associate in Arts 

................................................................................................... Complete Core ............ 
Wealth/Wellness/ Kinesiology (PHED Activity Courses) .......................................................... 
Computer Technology selection .... .............................................................................................................. 
Foreign Language (FREN, GERM, S AN,JAPN) ........................................................................................ 
Specialization -University Parallel, Texas Common ................................. 

COMM 1307 Introduction to Ma 
COMM 23 15 News Gathering an 

See also, RadioiTelevision Broadcasting, Associate i 
Radio and Television 

Complete Core ................... ... ................................................................................................. 
ealth/Wellnessi Kinesioiogy (PHED Activity Courses) ............................................................................... 3 

logy selection ................................................................................................................... 3 
............................................ 
............................................ 
) .......................................... 



Mathematics (MATH) 2701 01 
Associate in Arts Degree 66 Semester Credit Hours 
This curriculum is recommended for students pursuing either an Associate in Arts degree or an Associate in Science degree from 
Central Texas College. Students should check requirements of the institution to which they intend to transfer, as requirements may 

vary. 
Complete Core .............................................................................................................................................. 42 Semester Credit Hours 
WealthiWellnessl Kinesiology (PHED Activity Courses) ............................................................................... 3 Semester Credit Hours 
Computer Technology selection ................................................................................................................. 3 Semester Credit Hours 
Foreign Language(FREN, GERM, SPAN, JAPN) ....................................................................................... 8 Semester Credit Hours 

............................................................. Specialization -University Parallel, Texas Common Course (TCC ) I0 Semester Credit Hours 
MATF-I 1348 Analytic GeomeQ, MATH 23 18 Linear Algebra, MATH 2320 Differential Equations, 
MATH 241 3 Calculus I, MATH 24 14 Calculus 11. 

Mathematics (MATH) 270101 
Associate in Science Degree 66 Semester Credit Hours 
This curriculum is recommended for students pursuing either an Associate in Arts degree or an Associate in Science degree from 
Central Texas College. Students should check requirements of the institution to which they intend to transfer, as requirements may 
vary. 

Complete Core ......................................................................................................................................... 42 Semester Credit Hours 
HealthlWellnessi Kinesiology (PHED Activity Courses) ............................................................................ 3 Semester Credit Hours 
Computer Technology selection ................................................................................................................... 3 Semester Credit Hours 
Mathematics selection (MATH) ..................................................................................................................... 3 Semester Credit Hours 
Natural Science selection (BIOL, CHEM, PHYS, GEOL) ................................................................................. 4 
Specialization -University Parallel, Texas Common Course (TCCN) .......................................................... 1 1 Semester Credit Hours 

MATH 1348 Analytic Geometry, MATH 23 I8 Linear Algebra, MATH 2320 Differential Equations, 
MATH 2413 Calculus I, MATH 24 14 Calculus 11. 

Modern Language (FLAN) 160101 
Associate in Arts Degree 66 Semester Credit Hours 
Complete Core ............................................................................................................................................. 42 Semester Credit Hours 
HealthlWellnessi Kinesiology (PHED Activity Courses) ............................................................................. 3 Semester Credit Hours 
Computer Technology selection .................................................................................................................... 3 Semester Credit Hours 
Foreign Language (FREN, GERM, SPAN, JAPN) ...................................................................................... 8 Semester Credit Hours 
Specialization -University Parallel, Texas Common Course (TCCN) .............................................................. I0 Semester Credit Hours 

LANG 141 1 Beginning Foreign Language I,  LANG 14 12 Beginning Foreign Language 11, LANG 23 1 1 Intermediate Foreign 
Language, LANG 23 12 Intermediate Foreign Language. 

Music (MUSI) 500901 
Associate in Arts Degree 
Complete Core ................... ......... ......................................................................................... 
HealthlWellnessi Kinesiology (PHED Activity Courses) ............................................................... 
Computer Technology selection ........................... .. ..................................................................... 
Foreign Language (FREN, GERM, SPAN, JAPN) .................... ... ................................................ 
Specialization -Unive rallel, Texas Common Course (TCCN) ................................................. 

MUSI 1216 ining!Sight Singing I. MUSI 1 13 1 Ensemble, MUSl I 15 1 Choir, MUA 
(Voice), MAUP 1 182 individualized Instruction I1 (Voice), MUAP 2 I individualized Ins 
Individualized Instruction I V  (Voice), MUSI 13 12 Music Theory I f .  * MUSI 1 13 i is aresi 
transfer as credit. 

In cases where lower division degree requirements of the receivitrg institution for a bachelor's degree ditTer from those listed above. cha 
can be made in the Associare in AtZsiScience degree requirements when approved by the appropriate Depagmenl Chair. Campus Dean. 
of Student ServicesJAssociate Dean of Guidance and Counseling, andlor receiving institution. It may be beneficial to complete additional 
coursework above the 66 semester credit hours with the appropriate approkai. 



Also available are t on, 30 semester credit hours, 

............................................................... 

............................................................... 
........................................................................................ 
APN) ...................... .... .......... .. .............................. 

TCCN) ......................... ... ............... 

In cases where lower divisioit degree requirements of the receiving institution ibr a hacheior's degree difrer kom those listed above. changes 
can be made in the Associate in ArtsiScience degree requirenients when approved by the appropriate Department Chair, Campus Dean, Dean 
of Student Services/Associate Dean of Guidance and Counseling. and/or receiving institution. I t  may be beneficial to complete additional 
cottrsetvork above the 66 semester credit hours with the appropriate approval. 



Agriculture 

Agriculture Production Specialization (ASAP) 01 0104 
Associate in Applied Science Degree 

First Year 
First Semester 
AGRI 123 1 
AGRI 1419 
ENCL 13 12 
ELCT 
AGRI 2317 

Second Semester 
AGRI 1309 
AGRI 2303 
AGMG 2306 
ELCT 
AGAH 1343 
ELCT 

Second Year 
First Semester 
AGAH 2313 
AGAH 1353 
AGRI 2301 
MA" 1342 
AGEQ 1311 
AGMG 2486 

Second Semester 
AGAH 1347 
AGRI 2304 
AGRI 2330 
A K R  1307 
ELCT 
Total Hours 

The Agriculture Industv 
Introductory Animal Science 
Comnlunications Skills 
HumanitiesiFine Arts Selection 
Introduction to Agriculture Economics 

Computers in Agriculture 
Agriculture Mechanics I 
Livestock and Meat Marketing 
Social/Behavioral Science Selection 
Animal Health 
Agriculture Elective 

Principles of Feeds and Feeding 
Beef Cattle Production 
Agriculture Power Units 
Elementary Statistics 
Equine Science I 
Internship- Agriculture Business and Management 

Animal Reproduction 
Agriculture Mechanics I1 
VG'ildlife Management 
Range Management 
Agriculture Elective 

Credit 
2 
4 
3 
3 
3 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 



Agriculture 

quine Management Specialization (ASEM) 
Associate in Applied Science Degree 

irst Year 
First Semester 
ACRI 123 1 
AGRI 1419 
ENCL 1312 
AGRI 23 17 
AGEQ 1319 

Second Semester 
AGRI 1309 
AGRI 2303 
ACAH 1343 
AGEQ 2339 
AGEQ 131 1 
AGMG 2306 

ELCT 
AGMG 2486 
ELCT 

econd Semester 
AGEQ 2311 
AGAEI 1347 
A K R  1307 
AGRI 2301 
ELCT 
Total Hours 

The Agriculture Industry 
Introductory Animal Science 
Communications Skills 
Introduction to Agriculture Economics 
Horsemanship I 

Computers in Agriculture 
Agriculture Mechanics I 
Animal Health 
Horsemanship I1 
Equine Science I 
Livestock and Meat Marketing 

Principles of Feeds and Feeding 
Humanities/Fine Arts Selection 
Elementary Statistics 
Social/Behavioral Science Selection 
Internship-Agriculture Business and Management 
Agriculture Elective 

Equine Science 11 
Animal Reproduction 
Range Management 
Agriculture Power Units 
Agriculture Elective 

01 01 04 

Credit 
2 
4 
3 
3 
3 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
3 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
67 

Degree Planr 





ricultur 

chnology (AT 
e of Completion 

The Agriculture Industry 
Introductory Animal Science 
Equine Science I 
Livestock and Meat Marketing 
Agronomy 
Agriculture Elective 

Principles of Feeds and Feeding 
Beef Cattle Production 
Wildlife Management 
Range Management 
Computers in Agriculture 

AGMG 2486 Internship-Agriculture Business and Management 
Agriculture Elective 



Histvry of the U.S. to 1877 

Physical EJucii tion 

i 

CI-IEM, GEOL, or PHYS for SCIE elccriw selections. See course selection under F 
G ciective selections. 



Automctivc Plastic and Sheet M 
Structural Analysis and Damage 

State and FcJerai Government I1 

Internship - Autc~iAawrnotive Body 



Auto Collision 

This is a selt-paced, open-entry program. 

ardtriarc and Trim 

ester 
143 
244 
144 1 Structural Anaiysis and Damage Repair I 
144 orive Plastic and Sheet Molding Compound Repair 

Structural Analysis and Damage Repair I1 
Structural Analysis and Damage Repair IV 
Structural Analysis and Damage Repair V 

y Mechanical and Electricai Service 

Suspensiiln and Steerirrg 
Automotive Heating and Air Gondiriii~ling 
Au:omotive Brake Systcnis 

Internship - Aur-o/Auromorive Body Repairer 

ica! and Eicctrical Service 

Credit 
4 
4 
4 



Auto Collision 

Painting and Refinishing (ATPR) 470603 
Certificate of Completion 
Thts is a self-paced, open-entry program. 

First Semester 
1419 Basic Metal Repair 
1472 Auto Body Glass, Hardware and Trim 

ABDR 143 1 Basic Refinishing 
ABDR 2449 Advanced Refinishing I 

Credit 
4 
4 
4 
4 

Second Semester 
ABDR 1441 Structural Analysis and Damage Repair 1 4 
ABDR 1471 Advanced Auto h d y  Welding 4 
ABDR 1449 Automotive Plastic and Sheet Molding Compound Repair 4 
or 
ABDR 2488 Internship - Auto/Automotive Body Repairer 
Total Hours 28 

tructurallNon-Structural Analysis and Damage Repair (ASAD) 470603 
Certificate of Completion 
This is a self-paced, open-entry program. 

First Semester 
ABDR 1419 Basic Metal Repair 
ABDR 1472 Auto Body Class, Hardware and Trim 
ABDR 147 1 Advanced Auto Body Welding 
ABDR 1441 Structural Analysis and Damage Repair I 
ABDR 1442 Structural Analysis and Damage Repair 11 

Credit 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

Second Semester 
ABDR 2435 Structural Analysis and Damage Repair IV 4 
ABDR 2437 Structural Analysis and Damage Repair V 4 
ABDR 1449 Automotive Plastic and Sheet Molding Compound Repair 4 
ABDR 2402 Auto Body Mechanical and Electrical Service 4 
or 
ABDR 2488 Internship - Auto/Automotive Body Repairer 
Total Hours 36 

Degree Planr 



Automotive Mechanic 

Automotive MechaniclTechnician (ATMT) 470604 
Associate in Applied Science Degree 

First Year 
First Semester 
AUMT 1405 
AUMT 2305 
AUMT 1407 
AUMT 2437 
MATH 

Second Semester 
AUMT 1472 
AUMT 1435 
AUMT 1410 
AUMT 2413 
ENGL 1312 

Second Year 
First Semester 
SPCH 132 1 
AUMT 1416 
ELCT 
AUMT 1471 
GOVT 2301 
or 
GOVT 2302 

Second Semester 
AUMT 2425 
AUMT 2434 
ELCT 
ELCT 
AUMT 1419 
or 
AUMT 2488 
Total Hours 

Introduction EO Automotive Technology 
Theory of Automotive Engines 
Automotive Electrical Systems 
Automotive Electronics 
MATH 1324, 1342, 1314 or higher 

Automotive Computer Systems 
Automotive Heating and Air Conditioning 
Automotive Brake Systems 
Manual Drive Trains and Axles 
Communications Skills 

Business and Professional Speaking 
Suspension and Steering 
Computer Technolog~~/Skills Selection 
Automotive Fuel Systems 
State and Federal Government I 

State and Federal Government I1 

Automatic Transmissions and Transaxles 
Engine Performance Analysis I1 
Humanities/Fine Arts Selection 
Elective 
Automotive Engine Repair 

Credit 
4 
3 
4 
4 
3 

internship-Auto/Automotive Mechanic Technician 

Degree Plant 



utomotive Mechanic 

Automotive Technician (A 

This is a self-peed, open-entry program. 

AUbfT 2305 
cZI_!NT4LJNT 1407 
AUMT 2437 

econd Semester 
AUMT 1471 
AUMT 1445 
ALMT 1472 
AUMT 1410 

AUMT 1416 
AUMT 2413 
AUMT 2425 
WLDG 2413 

econd Semester 
.AUNT 2434 
AUMT 1419 
or 
AUMT 2488 
Total Hours 

Intriiductlon to Automot~ve TechnoIogv 
Theory of Automottve Engines 
Automottve Ekcrrtcdl 
Autotnon\,e EIectronics 

Automotive Fuel Systems 
Automotixre Heating and Air Conditioning 
Automotive Computer Systems 
Automotii~e Brake Systems 

Suspension and Steering 
Manual Drive Trains and Axles 
Automatic Transmissions and Transaxles 
Welding Using Multiple Processes 

Engine Performance Analysis I1 
Automotive Engine Repair 

Interns11ip-Auto:Auto1notive Mechanic Technician 

utomotive System cialist (AT 
ertificate of Corn 

This is a self-paced, open-entry program. 

AUMT 1405 
AUMT 2305 
AUMT 1407 
;IliMT 2437 
WMT 1445 
AUlMI 1410 
AUMT 1416 
AUbIT 2413 
AUMT 2415 

LDC 2413 
or 
AUMT 2486 
Total Hours 

Introduction to Autcrmottve Tccirnology 
Theory of Automotirrc Engines 
Automotive Electrical Systems 
Xutomorive Electronics 
Automotivt Heating and Air Conditioning 
A~~rnrnotix-e Brake Systems 

rtspension and Steering 
Manual Drive Trains and Axles 
Automatic Transmissions an 
\%leiding Using Multiple Processes 

Dagree Planr 





ester 
1255 

1315 
1302 

Private Flight 
rivare Pilot Ground School 
ircraft Sciencc 
xnpcisition and Rhetoric I 

Coliegc Algehra 

Intermediate Flight 
Advanced Air Yavigation 
Aviation Meteorology 

ublic Speaking 
Composition and Rhe~oric I1 
Approved Elective 

Instrument Flight 
strumcnt Ground Scl~ooi 

cience Selection (with Lab) 

CornrnerciaI Ground School 
Aerodynamics 
Computer Tec'nnnlngv!Skills Selcctinn 
Fine Arts Selection 

Propuision 
State and Federal C-orernmcnt 1 
Airline Management 
Humanities Selection (literature) 
Physicai Education 



Private Flighr 
Private Pilot Ground i;cl~ool 
Aircraft Science 

int-ilrmediate Flight 
Advanced Air Navigation 
.&+tion Meteorology 
Aerodynamics 

Instrument Flight 
Instrriment Ground Sci~onl 
ProPuIsion 

Commercial Flighr 
erciai Ground Sci~ool 

Airline Management 

Credit 
3 
4 
3 



Total Hours 

Introduction to CO 

Computer Contra! Languagc 

introduction to RPG Programming 

System Analysis and Design 
Public Speaking 
Humanities! Fine Arts Se 



Computer Science 

information Technology (CSIT) 1 10201 
Associate in Applied Science Degree 

First Year 
First Semester 
ITSW 1413 
ITSW 140 1 
ITSW 1404 
ITSC 1409 
PHED 

Second Semester 
ITSE 1435 
ITS W 1407 
ITSC 1405 
I W  1437 

Second Year 
Firt Semester 
ITSC 2439 
POFI 243 1 
ELCT 
ENGL 1301 
ELCT 

Second Semester 
ITSC 1492 

I W  1433 
MATH 
ELCT 
SPCH 13 15 
Total Hours 

Introduction to Data Entry 
Introduction to Word Processing 
Introduction to Spreadsheets 
Integrated Software Applications I 
Phvsical Education 

Introduction to BASIC Programming 
Introduction to Database 
Introduction to PC Operating Systems 
Introduction to the Internet 

Personal Computer Help Desk 
Desk Top Publishing for the Office 
ITSCflTSE/ITSW/ITNW Technical Elective 
Composition and Rhetoric I 
HumanitiesiFine Arts Selection 

Special Topics In Management Information Systems & Business 
and Data Processing General 

Microsoft Networking Essentials 
Math 1324, 1342, 1314 or higher 
Socialfihavioral Science Selection 
Public Speaking 

Credit 
4 
4 
4 
4 
1 

4 
4 
4 
4 

4 
4 
4 
3 
3 

4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
68 

Degree Planr 



Computer Science 

Network Systems Administrator (CSNS) 110201 
Associate in Applied Science Degree 

First Year 
First Semester 
ITSC 1409 

1435 
EN GL 1301 
ham 
PHED 

Second Semester 
COSC 2425 
I W  1429 
ITSC 1405 
ELCT 
I N  1437 

Second Year 
First Semester 
ITSC 2439 
1TNW 2405 
ENGL 231 1 
ITNW 1433 
ELCT 

Second Semester 
ITSE 1450 
ITSE 1491 
ELCT 
SPCH 1315 
Total Hours 

Integrated Software Applications I 
Introduction to BASIC Programming 
Composition and Rhetoric 1 
Math 1324, 1342, 1314 or higher 
Physical Education 

Computer Organization and Machine Language 
Novell Networking Essentials 
Introduction to PC Operating Systems 
Social/Behaviorai Science Selection 
Introduction to the Internet 

Personal Computer Help Desk 
Network Administration for Novell Netware 
Technical Writing 
Microsoft Networking Essentials 
HumanitiesiFine Arts Selection 

System Analysis and Design 
Special Topics in Computer Programming 
ITSC,qTSE,qTSW/ITNW Technical Elective 
Public Speaking 

Network Specialist (NSCC) 11 0201 
Certificate of Completion 

First Year 
First Semester 
ITSC 1409 Integrated Software Applicatmns 1 
ITSE 1435 Introduction to BASIC Programming 
ITSC 1405 Introduction to PC Operating Systems 
ELCT ITSC 'ITSE/lTS\X'/ITN\X' Technical Elective 

Second Semester 
COSC 2425 Computer Organization and Machine Language 
i7'SC 2439 Personal Computer Help Desk 

I429 Novel1 Network~ng Essentials 
1433 h4icrosoft Networktng Essentials 

Credit 
4 
4 
3 
3 
1 

Credit 
4 
4 
4 
4 



Computer Science 

Computer Operator (COOP) 11 0301 
Certificate of Completion 

First Year 
First Semester 
ITSE 1435 Introduct~on to Basic Programm~ng 
ITSW 1413 Introductmn to Data Entry 
ITSC 1409 Integrated Software Applicat~ons I 
ELCT ITSE!lTSC/ITNW/ITSW Techn~cal Elective 

Second Semester 
COSC 2425 Computer Organization and Machine Language 
ITSC 1405 Introduction to PC Operating Systems 
ITNW 1431 Introduction to the Internet 
ITSG 2439 Personal Computer Help Desk 
Total Hours 

Data Control Specialist (DCSP) 11 0301 
Certificate of Completion 

First Year 
First Semester 
ITSC 1301 Introduction to Computers 
ITSW 1413 Introduction to Data Entry 
ITSC 1409 Integrated Software Applications I 
POFT 1319 Records and Information Management I 

Second Semester 
I'I-SW 1401 Introduction to Word Processing 
ITSW 1407 Introduction to Database 
POFT 1329 Keyboarding and Document Formatting 
ELCT ITSCbTSEDTSW/ITNW Technical Elective 
Total Hours 

Information Center Specialist (ICSP) 11 0301 
Certificate of Completion 

First Year 
First Semester 
ITSE 1435 Introduction to BASIC Programming 
ITSW 1401 Introduction to Word Processing 
ITS'% 1404 Introduction to Spreadsheets 
ITSC 1409 Integrated Software Applications I 

Second Semester 
ITSW 1407 Introduction to Database 
POFI 243 1 Desk Top Publishing for the Office 
ITSC 1405 Introduction to PC Operating Systems 
ITSE 149 1 Special Topics in Cornputer Programming 

Credit 
4 
4 
4 
4 

Credit 
3 
4 
4 
3 

Credit 
4 
4 
4 
4 

Degree Planr 



osmetic Sewices 

arber (BRBE) 120402 
Certificate of Completion 

First Year 
First Semester 
BARB 1407 Introduction to Hair Design 

1404 Inrroducrion to Barber Styling 
BARB 1402 Barber Styling I 

Second Semester 
BARB 1542 Barber Styling I1 
BARB 2502 Barber Styling I11 
BARB 253 1 Advanced Barber Styling I 

Third Semester 
BARB 2541 Advanced Barber Styling I1 
BARB 2532 Barber Law and Shop Marlagement I 
BARB 2544 Barber Law and Shop Management I1 
Total Hours 

arber Instructor (BBIN) 
Certificate of Completion 

First Year 
First Semester 
BARB 1419 Orientation to Instructing 
BARB 1415 Basic Barber Instructor 
BARB 1545 Barber Instructor I 

econd Semester 
BARB 2505 Barber Instructor f I 
BARB 2530 Barber Instructor 111 
BARB 2545 Barber Instructor 1V 
Total Hours 

Credit 
4 
4 
4 

Credit 
4 
4 
5 

Degree Planr 



Cosmetic Services 

Cosmetology (COSM) 120403 
Certificate of Completion 

First Year 
First Semester 
CSME 1501 Orientation to Cosmetulogy 
CSME 1551 Artistry of Hairnheory and Practice 
CSME 1443 h4anicuring and Related Theory 

Second Semester 
CSME 1453 Chemical Reformation and Related Theory 
CSME 1547 Principles of Skin CareIFacials and Related Theory 
CSME 1505 Fundamentals of Cosmetology 

Third Semester 
CSME 2501 Principles of Hair Coloring and Related Theon/ 
CSME 2539 Advanced Hair Design 
CSME 2441 Preparation for Texas Cosmetology Commission Exam 
Total Hours 

Credit 
5 
5 
4 



Criminal Justice 

riminal Justice (C IJ) 430104 
lied Science Degree 

First Year 
First Semester 
CJSA 1322iCRIJ 1301 
CJSA 2300iCRU 2323 
CJSA 1 3 13iCRIJ 1306 
CJSA 1312iCRIJ 1307 
EMGL 1301 
PHED 1130 

Second Semester 
CJSA 1327iCRIJ 1310 
CjSA 1317iCRIJ 1313 
CJSA 1348 
ENGL 
MATH 
PHED 

Second Year 
First Semester 
CJSA 1359iCRIJ 2328 
CJSA 1342iCRIJ 2314 
CJSA 1351 
ELCT 
SOCI 1301 
6 0 V T  2301 
or 
'XW'r 2302 

Second Semester 
Cf SA 233 1 
CJ LE 1211 

LCT 
PCH 1321 
LCT 
LGT 

Total Hours 

Introduction to Criminal Justice 
Legal Aspects of Law Enfcwcernent 
Court Systems and Practlccs 
Crime in America 
Composition and Rhetoric I 
Physical Conditioning 

Fundamentals of Criminal Law 
Juvenile Justice System 
Ethics in Criminal Justice 
ENGL 1302 or 23 1 1 
MATH 1324, 1342, 1314 or higher 
Physical Education 

Police Systems and Practices 
Criminal Investigation 
Use of Force 
Criminal Justice Elective 
Introduction to Sociology 
State and Federal Government I 

State and Federal Government I1 

Child Abuse, Prevention and Investigation 
Basic Firearms 
Criminal Justice Elective 
Business and Professional Speaking 
HumanitiesiFine Arts Selection 
Computer Technology/Skills Selection 

Degree Planr 



Criminal Justice - Corrections Specialty (CRJC) 
Associate in Applied Science Degree 

First Year 
First Semester 
CJSA 1322lCRIJ 1301 
CJCR 2325 
CJSA 1313lCRIJ 1306 
CJSA 1312lCRIJ 1307 
ENGL 1301 
PHED 1130 

Second Semester 
CJSA 1327lCRIJ 1310 
CJCR 1304 
CJSA 1348 
ENCL 
MATH 
PHED 

Second Year 
First Semester 
CJCR 1307ICRIJ 2313 
CJCR 2324iCRIJ 2301 
CJ SA 1351 
ELCT 
SOCI 1301 
GOVT 2301 
or 
GOVT 2302 

Second Semester 
CJLE 1358 
CJLE 1211 
ELCT 
SPCH 1321 
ELCT 
ELCT 
Total Hours 

Introduction to Criminal Justice 
Legal Aspects of Corrections 
Court Systems and Practices 
Crime in America 
Composition and Rhetoric I 
Physical Conditioning 

Fundamentals of Criminal Law 
Probation and Parole 
Ethics in Criminal Justice 
ENGL 1302 or 231 1 
MATH 1324, 1342, 1314 or higher 
Physical Education 

Correctional Systems and Practices 
Community Resources in Corrections 
Use of Force 
Criminal Justice Elective 
Introduction to Sociology 
State and Federal Government I 

State and Federal Government I1 

Rights of Prisoners 
Basic Firearms 
Criminal Justice Elective 
Business and Professional Speaking 
HumanitiesIFine Arts Selection 
Computer Technologg.iSkil1s Selection 



Criminal Justice 

Criminal Justice tudies Specialization 4 
ertificate of Completion 

First Year 
First Semester (Gore Courses) Credit 
CJSA 13 12/CRfJ 130"irime in America 3 
CJSA 1313!CRI] 1306 Court Systems and Practices 3 

Ethics in Criminal Justice 3 
1301 Introduction to Crirninal Justice 3 

CJSA 1359iCRIJ 232 Police Systems and Practices 3 
Core Courses Total 15 

Second Semester (Criminal Justice Studies Specialization) (CJSS) 
CJSA 1342,CRIJ 2314 Criminal Investigation 3 
CJSA 1327/CRIJ 13 10 Fundamentals of Criminal Law 3 
CJSA 1317/CRIJ 1313 Juvenile Justice System 3 
CJSA 2300/CRIJ 2323 Legal Aspects of Law Enforcement 3 
ELCT Criminal Justice Elective 3 
Specialization Courses Total 15 
Certificate Total 30 

econd Semester (Criminal Justice Corrections Specialization)(CJCS) 
CJCR 2325 Legal Aspects of Corrections 3 
CJCR 1304 Probation and Parole 3 
CJCR 1307/CRIJ 23 13 Correctional Systems and Practices 3 
CJCR 2324iCRIJ 2301 Community Resources in Corrections 3 
ELCT Criminal Justice Elective 3 
Specialization Courses Total 15 
Certificate Total 30 

Criminal Justice - Reserve Police Academy (CCLE) 430104 
ertificate of Completion 

First Semester 
CJ SA 1322 Introduction to Criminal justice 
CJ LE 1331 Ti-affic Law and Investigation 
CJ SA 1359 Police Systems and Practices 

SA 135 1 Use of Force 
LE 1211 Basic Firearms 
SA 1393 Special Topics in Criminal Jusrice 

2300 Legal Aspects of Law Enforcement 
1313 Court Systems and Practices 
1312 Crime in America 
233 1 Child Ahwe, Pre\lentiorn and Investigation 

Crilninai investigarior? 
Fundamentals of Criminal Law 
juvenile Justice System 

Total Hours 

Degree PIanr 

Credit 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 



Criminai Justice 

Basic Peace Officer Training (CBPO) 4301 07 
Non-Credit Certificate of Completion 

Basic Peace Officer I 

Second Semester 
CJ LE 1012 Basic Peace Officer I1 

Third Semester 
CJ LE 1018 Basic Peace Officer 111 

Fourth Semester 
GJ LE 1024 Basic Peace Officer IV 
Tbtal Clock Hours 

Clock Hours 
157 

Basic Reserve Peace Officer Training (CRPO) 4301 07 
Non-Credit Certificate of Completion 

First Semester 
GJ LE 1005 
CJ LE 1008 

Second Semester 
CJ LE 2023 
CJ LE 2024 

Third Semester 
CJ LE 2043 
CJ LE 2044 
Total Clock Hours 

Basic Reserve Peace Officer (1st of 2 courses) 
Basic Reserve Peace Officer (2nd of 2 courses) 

Intermediate Reserve Officer (1st of 2 courses) 
Intermediate Reserve Officer (2nd of 2 courses) 

Advanced Reserve Officer (1st of 2 courses) 
Advanced Reserve Officer (2nd of 2 courses) 

Clock Hours 
124 
124 

106 
106 

8 2 
8 2 

624 

Basic Corrections Certification (CECR) 4301 02 
Non-Credit Certificate of Completion 

Clock Hours 
CJCR 101 1 Basic Certification for Conectional Officers (1st of 2 courses) I60 
CJCR 1012 Basic Certification for Correctional Officers (2nd of 2 courses, if needed) 
Total Clock Hours 1 



Diesel 

Diesel En chanic and Repairer (DEMR) 470605 
Associate in ience Degree 

First Year 
First Semester 
DEMR 1401 
DEMR 1406 
AUMT 1445 
ENGL 1312 
ELCT 

Second Semester 
DEMR 142 1 
DEMR 1405 
DEMR 1417 
MATH 
SPCH 1321 

Second Year 
First Semester 
DEMR 
DEMR 
DEMR 
ELCT 
ELCT 

Second Semester 
DEMR I447 
DEMR 1330 
DEMR 2434 
GOVT 2301 
or 
CxWT 2302 
DEMR 1449 
or 
DEMR 2488 
Total Hours 

Shop Safety and Procedures 
Diesel Engines 1 
Automotive Heating and Air Conditioning 
Communications Skills 
Computer Tcchnoiogy/SkiIls Selection 

Power Train 1 
Basic Electrical Systems 
Basic Brake Systems 
MATH 1324, 1342, 1314 or higher 
Business and Professional Speaking 

Basic Hydraulics 
Basic Diesel Tune-Up and Troubleshooting 
Diesel Engine Testing and Repair I1 
HumanitiesiFine Arts Selection 
Elective 

Power Train II  
Steering and Suspension I 
Advanced Diesel Tune-up and Troubleshooting 
State and Federal Government I 

State and Federal Government 11 
Diesel Engines I1 

InternshipDiesel Engine Mechanic and Repairer 



nician (DEE)  470605 
Cedifieate of Completion 
This is a self-paced, open-entry program. 

DEMR 1401 
EhlR 1406 

DEMR 1405 
DEMR 1471 
DEMR 2434 
DEMR 141 1 
DEMR 1410 
DEMR 1421 
DEMR 1447 
DEMR 1417 
DEMR 1330 
AUMT 1445 
DEMR 1449 
WLDG 2413 
or 
DEMR 2488 
Total Hours 

Shop Safety and Procedures 
Diesel Engines I 
Basic Electrical Systems 
Basic Diesel Engine Tune-up and Troubleshooting 
Advanced Diesel Tune-up and Trouhieshoocing 
Diesel Engine Testing and Repair 11 
Basic Hydraulics 
Power Train I 
Power Train I1 
Basic Brake Systems 
Steering and Suspension I 
Automotive Heating and Air Conditioning 
Diesel Engines 11 
Welding Using Multiple Processes 

Internship-Diesel Engine Mechanic and Repairer 

Specialist (DEES) 47060 

This is a self-paced, open-entry program. 

DEMR 1401 
DEMR 1406 
DEMR 1405 
DEMR 1471 
DEMR 2434 
DEMR 141 1 
DEMR 1449 
WLDG 2413 
or 
DEMR 2488 
Total Hours 

Shop Safety and Procedures 
Diesel Engines 1 
Basic Electrical Systems 
Basic Diesel Engine Tune-up and Troubleshooting 
Advanced Diesel Tune-up and Troubleshooting 
Diesel Engine Testing and Repair I1 
Diesel Engines II 
Welding Using Multiple Processes 

Internship-Diesel Engine Mechanic and Repairer 



Diesel 

Diesel System Specialist Certificate (DESS) 
Cedifieate of Completion 
This is a self.paced, open-entry program. 

DEMR 1401 
1405 

DEMR 1416 
DEMR 142 1 
DEMR 1447 
DEMR 1417 
DEMR 1330 
AUMT 1445 
WLDG 2413 
or 
DEMR 2488 
Total Hours 

Shop Safety and Procedures 
Basic Electrical Systems 
Basic Hydraulics 
Power Train I 
Power Train I1 
Basic Brake Systems 
Steering and Suspension I 
Automotive Heating and Air Conditioning 
ivelding Using Multiple Processes 

Internship-Diesel Engine Mechanic and Repairer 

470605 

Credit 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
4 
4 

35 

Degree PIan! 



Drafting and Design 

Computer-Aided Drafting and Design (DFTG) 4801 01 
Associate in Applied Science Degree 

First Year 
First Semester 

Engineering Graphics 
DFTG 2412 Technical lilusrration 
DFTG 2410 Structural Draiting 
MAW 1314 College Algebra 

Second Semester 
ENGR* 1305 Descriptive Geomety 
DFTG 2402 Machine Drafting 
DFTG 1409 Basic Computer-Aided Drafting 
ENGL 1312 Communications Skills 
ELCT* * General Academic Elective 

Second Year 
First Semester 
DFTG 1417 .4rchitectural Drafting-Residentid 
DFTG 1458 Electrical/Electrnnics Drafting 
DFTG 2440 Soiid Modeling/Dcsign 
ELCT* * * Approved Elective 
ELCT HumanitiesiFine Arts Selection 

Second Semester 
DFTG 1444 Pipe Drafting 
DFTG 1448 Topographical Drafting 
DFTG 1471 Industrial Practice 
ELCT Social/Behavioral Science Selection 
Total Hours 

Credit 
3 
4 
4 
3 

"Selected locations may suhsritute DFTG 1405 for ENGR 1304 and DFTG 1456 for ENGR 1305. 
**  Natural Science;hfathematics, HunlanitiesiFine Arts or Socialj'Behavioral Science Selection. 
"** Approved Electives: DFTG 1315; ARTS 1316; ITSC 1409 or other elecrive approved hy the Department Chair, 

ComputerAided Drafting and Design (DDCC) 480101 
Certificate of 

EXG 1304 
ENC 1305 
DFTG 
DFTC 
BFTC 
DFT 2412 
TEChl 1303 

Enginreri~lg Graphics 
Descriptive Cecimet~y 
Basic Computer-Aidcd Drafting 
Machine Drafting 
Structural Drafting 
Technical Iilustratiou 

Credit 
3 
3 
'4 
t 
4 
3 
3 
9 *i 



rly Childhood Professions 

CDEClf ECA 13 1 1 
CDEC 1313 

1319 

CDEC* 1359 
PHED 

Second Semester 
CDEC 1358 
CDECiTECA 1354 
CDECKECA 13 18 
CDECirECA 1303 
CDEC 1356 

or 
CDEC 2328 

CDEC 1335 

Introduction to Early Childhood Education 
Curriculum Resources for Early Childhood Professions 
Child Guidance 
ENGL 1301 or 1312 
Child with Special Needs 
Physical Education 

Creative Arts for Early Chiidliood 
Child Growth and Development 
Nutrition, Safety and Health 
Family and the Community 
Emergent Literacy for Early Childhood 

The Infant and Toddler 
Admillistration of Programs for Children 1 

Administration of Programs for Children II 
Computer Technology/Skills Selection 
SPCH 1315 or 1321 
MATH 1324, 1342, 13 14 or higher 
Early Childhood Development: 3-5 Years 

Math and Science for Early Childhood 
Cooperative Education in Child Development 
The School Age Child 
Special Topics in Child Care 
Humanities/Fine Arts Selection 
Socialfihavioral Science Selection 

DECifECA 13 1 1 Introductioll to Early Childhood Education 
13 13 Curriculum Resources for Early Childhood Professions 
13 19 Child Guidance 
2326 nistration of Programs for Children I 
2354 eratiye Education in Child Development 

Total Hours 

" CDEC 137 1 and 1340 mav substitute 

Credit 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 

Credit 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
15 



Early Childhood Profession 

rofessions (ECTC) 200201 
ertificate of Corn 

CDECLlECA 13 1 1 Introductiori to Early Childhood Education 
CDEG 1313 Curriculum Resources for Early Childhood Professions 

DEC 1319 Child Guidance 
DEC 1359 Child with Special h'eeds 

CDEC 1358 Creative Arts for Early Ghildl~ood 
CDECflECA 1354 Child Growth and Development 
GDECIPEGA 13 I8 Nutrition, Safety and Wealth 

Family and the Community 
Emergent Literacy for Early Childhood 
The Inhnt: and Toddler 

CDEC 1335 Early Childhood Development: 3-5 Years 
Total Hours 

redentials (CDAD) 200201 

! 
First Semester 
CDEGKECA 13 I1  Introduction to Early Childhood Education 
CDEC 1313 Curriculum Resources for Early Childhood Professions 
CDEC 1319 Child Guidance 
CDEC 2326 Administration of Programs for Children I 

NGL ENGL 1301 or 1312 

GDECKECA 1354 Child Growth and Development 
CDECEECA 1318 Nutrition, Safety and Health 
CDEC 2328 Administration of Programs for Children I1 
CDEC 2384 Cooperative Education in Child Development 
ELCT Computer Technology/Skills Selection 
Total Hours 

Introiluction to Early ChilJhilod Education 
Children with Special Needs 
Family and the Ccrmmunitv 
Physical Development and Disorder in Children 

ENGL ENGL 1301 or 1312 

Curriculum Resourceii in Early Childhood Professions 
instrucrional Tecllniques for Children with Special Needs 
Child Grcwrh and Development 
N.. . Utritriln, . '  Safety and Wealth 

Credit 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
33 

Credit 

Credit 
3 
3 
3 

Degree Plam 



Electronics 

Communications Electronics Technology (CMET) 
Associate in Applied Science Degree 

First Year 
First Semester 
CETT 142 1 

1425 
CETT 1403 
CPMT 1403 

Second Semester 
CPMT 2437 
MATH 1314 
CETT 1405 
CETT 1429 
ENGL 1312 

Second Year 
First Semester 
C E n  2445 
EECT 1474 
CETT 1449 
ELCT 
ELCT 

Second Semester 
EECT 2439 
ELMT 2437 
ELCT 
EECT 1476 
ELCT 

Total Hours 

Electronics Fabrications 
Digital Fundamentals 
D C  Circuits 
Introduction to Computer Technology 

Microcomputer Interfacing 
College Algebra 
AC Circuits 
Solid State Devices 
Communications Skills 

Color Television Repair 
Basic Comn~unications Circuits 
Digital Systems 
Social/Behavioral Sciences Selection 
Approved Technical Elective 

Communications Circuits 
Electronic Troubleshooting, Service and Repair 
Humanities/Fine Arts Selection 
Digital Comnlunications 
Academic Elective from Humanities/Fine Arts, 
Sociali&.havioral Science, Natural Science, Mathematics 

150303 

Credit 
4 
4 
4 
4 

4 
3 
4 
4 
3 

4 
4 
4 
3 
4 

4 
4 
3 
4 

3 
71 

Degree Planr 



Electronics 

Computer Electronics (CELT) 950402 
Associate in Applied Science Degree 

First Year 
First Semester 
CETT 1421 
CETT 1425 
CETT 1403 
CPMT 1403 

Second Semester 
CPMT 2437 
MATH 1314 
CETT 1405 
CETT 1429 
ENCL 1312 

Second Year 
First Semester 
CETT 2445 
CPMT 1445 
CPMT 1449 
CETT 1449 
ELCT 

Second Semester 
CPMT 2445 
ELMT 2437 
ELCT 
ELCT 
ELCT 

Total Hours 

Electronics Fabrication 
Digital Fundamentals 
DC Circuits 
Introduction to Computer Technology 

Microcomputer Interfacing 
College Algebra 
AC Circuits 
Solid State Devices 
Communications Skills 

Color Television Repair 
Computer System Maintenance 
Computer Networking Technology 
Digital Systems 
Social~ehavioral Science Selection 

Computer System Troubleshooting 
Electronic Troubleshooting, Service and Repair 
HumanitiesiFine Arrs Selection 
Approved Technical Elective 
Academic Elective from WumanitiesiFine Arts, 
SocialBehavioral Science, Natural Science,/Mathematics 

Computer Electronics Technology (COEC) 150402 
Certificate of Completion 

First Semester 
C E n  1421 Electronics Fabrication 
C E T  1425 Digital Fundamentals 
CETT 1403 DC Circuits 
CPNT 2437 E\-iicrocomputer Interfacing 

Second Semester 
CE'TT 1405 ,4C Circuits 
CE'TT 1429 Solid State Devices 
ELCT .4pproved Elective 
ENGL 1312 Communications Skills 
Total Hours 

Credit: 
4 
4 
4 
4 

Credit 
4 
4 
4 
4 

Degree Planr 



Electronics 

Network Professional Specialization (CENP) 15 
Associate in Applied Science Degree 

irst Year 
First Semester 
CETT 142 1 
CETT 1425 
CETT 1403 
CPMT 1403 

Second Semester 
ITCC 1302 
ITCC 1306 
CETT 1405 
CETT 1429 
ENGL 1312 

Third Semester 
ITCC 1342 
ITCC 1346 

Second Year 
First Semester 
CPMT 1445 
ITCC 2332 
ITCC 2336 
MATH 1314 
ELCT 

Second Semester 
CPMT 2445 
ITCC 2340 
iTCC 2344 
ELCT 
ELCT 
Total Hours 

Electronics Fabrication 
Digital Fundamentals 
DC Circuits 
Introduction to Computer Technology 

Local Area Networks Design and Protocols: Cisco I 
Basic Router Configuration: Cisco I1 
AC Circuits 
Solid State Devices 
Communications Skill 

Local Area Management (LAN) : Cisco 111 
Wide Area Management (WAN): Cisco IV 

Computer System Maintenance 
Advanced Routing Configuration: Cisco V 
Building Remote Access Networks: Cisco VI 
College Algebra 
SocialBehavioral Science Selection 

Computer System Troubleshooting 
Configuring LAN Switches: Cisco VII 
Internetwork Troubleshooting: Cisco VIII 
HumanitiesiFine Arts Selection 
Approved Elective 

Credit 
4 
4 
4 
4 

3 
3 
4 
4 
3 

3 
3 

4 
3 
3 
3 
3 

4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
7 1 

* Upon successful completion of the first gear the student is eligible to sit for the Cisco Certified Network Administrators exam. 

Degree Planr 



Electronics 

Network Professional Specialization (CNPS) 150402 
Certificate of Completion 

First Semester 
CE'TT 142 1 Electronics Fabrication 
CETT 1425 Digital Fundamentals 
CE'TT 1403 DC Circuits 
CPMT 1403 Introduction to Computer Technology 

Second Semester 
ITCC 1302 Local Area Networks Design and Protocols: Cisco I 
ITCC 1306 Basic Router Configuration: Cisco 11 
CETT 1405 AC Circuits 
CE'TT 1429 Solid State Devices 
ENGL 1312 Communications Skills 

Third Semester 
ITCC 1342 Local Area Management (LAN): Cisco I11 
ITCC 1346 Wide Area Management (WAN): Cisco IV 
Total Hours 

Credit 
4 
4 
4 
3 

Degree Plam 



mergency Medical Technology 

mergency Medical Technology (EMPT) 51 0904 
Associate in Applied Science 

EMSP 1401 
MSP 1160 
IOL 2401 
SY C 23 14 
HED 

Second Semester 
EMSP 1441 
EMSP 1355 

MSP 1166 
IOL 2402 

ELCT 

Third Semester 
P 2444 
L 1301 

PSY C 2301 

Second Semester 
MSP 2330 
IOL 242 1 

rrse 1409 

Emergency Medical Technician - Basic 
Clinical - EMT 
Human Anatomy 
Life Span Development 
Phvsical Education 

EMT-Intermediate 
Trauma Management 
Practicum - EMT 
Human Physiology 
Elective 

Cardiology 
Composition and Rhetoric I 
Introduction to Psychology 

Medical Emergencies 
SPCH 1315 or 1318 
Physical Education 
Humanities/Fine Arts Selection 
Practicutn - EMT 

Special Populations 
Microbiology 
Integrated Software Applications I 

.4ssessmenr Based htanagement 
Practicum - EMT 
EMS Operation 

Credit 
4 
1 
4 
3 
1 



Emergency Medical Technolo 

EMT - Paramedic (EMPC) 510904 
Certificate of Completion 
Students are required to complete both the college local ~lncement exam and the NET aptitude test w ~ h  dcceptdh1f scores 

EMSP 1401 
EMSP 1160 
EMSP 1441 
EMSP 1355 
EMSP 1 166 
EMSP 2444 
EMSP 2434 
EMSP 1167 
EMSP 2330 
EMSP 2143 
EMSP 1268 
Total Hours 

Emergency Medical Technician-Basic 
Clinical - EMT 
Emergency Medical Technician-Intermediate 
Trauma Management 
Practicum - EMT 
Cardiology 
Medical Emergencies 
Practicum - EMT 
Special Populations 
Assessment Based Management 
Practicum - EMT 

Credit 
4 
I 
4 
3 
1 
4 
4 
1 
3 
1 
2 
28 

Upon successful completion of EMSP 1401 and EMSP 1160, students are eligible to sit for the EMT-Basic exam. 

Upon successful completion of EMSP 1401, EMSP 1441, EMSP 1355, EMSP 1160, and EMSP 1166, students are eligible to sit 
for the EMT-Intermediate exam. 

Upon successful completion of the certificate, students are eligible to sit for the EMT-Paramedic exam. 



Central Texas Goliege offers the workforce education courses i i s d  below in Fire Protection T e c l ~ n o i o ~ .  The i 
an Associate in Applied Science degree is dependent upon local need and indusrry de 

1301 Funda~nentals of Fire Protection 
1309 Fire Administracion I 
1331 Firefighting Strategies and Thct~ss I 
1338 Fire Prorection Systems 

Total Hours 

Upon successful completion of 12 semster credit hours the student may meet the initial employment require 
pal fire department. 



This is a suggested curriculuni~ 
Student must have a minimum of 16 semester credit hours within the Central Texas College System. 

First Year 

ENCL 1301 Gompositioll and Rhetoric 1 
or 
ENGL 13 12 Communications Skills 
HlST 1301 History of the US. to 1877 
PHED Physical Education 
ELCT Electives 

Second Semester 
SPCH" Speech Selection 
or 
ELCT" Elective 
HIST 1302 History of the US. from 1877 
bL4I-H Math 1324, 1342, 1314 or higher 
ELCT Electives 
ELCT Computer Techt~olo~~/Skil ls  selection 

Second Year 
First Semester 
GOVT 230 1 State and Federal Goxrernment I 
ELCT"* Electives 
PI-IED Physical Education 

Second Semester 
GOVT 2302 State and Federal Government I1 
ELCT Humanit~es/Ftne Arts Selectton 
ELCT Eiec tives 
Total Hours 

Credit 

In cases where freshman and/or sophomore degree requirements of the receiving college for a bachelor's degree differ from 
those listed above, changes can be made in the Associate in Arts/Science degree requirements when a 
department chair: 

If ENGL 1301 is taken, student must complete SPCH requirement. If ENCL 1312 is taken, student may substitute an elective, 
Students may seiect 34-37 Sen~ester Credit hours from courses that fulfill thc student's educational goals, 



hics and Printin 

First Year 

Introduction to Graphic Arts and Printing 
ask Camera 

Press Opcratiijns I 
Composition and Rhetoric i 
Keyboarding and Document Formatting 

Bindery and F~nishir~g Operations 
EIeetronic Publishing I 
Preventive Maintenance 
?VIATH 1324, 1142, 13 14 or hig11t.r 
Principles of hlanagement 

Prepress Techniques 
usincss and Professional Speaking 

Integrated Software Applications I 
Human Relations 
State and Federal Government 1 

State and Federal Government 11 
Elecrive 

Press Operations 11 
Supervision 
MumanitiesiFine Arts Selection 
Management Efccti~e 
Physical Education 
ManagemcntilBusiness EIective 

Credit 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 

Internship - Grapl~ics and Printing Equipment Operator 



This is a self-paced, open-entry program. 

CWH 1485 
1471 
2336 
1322 
1354 

GRPH 2341 
GRPH 1309 
CRPH 2338 
CRPH 1374 
GWH 1474 
GRPH 1419 
GRPIH 1472 
or 
CWH 2488 
Total Hours 

Introduction to Graphic Arcs and Printing 
Basic Camera 
Prepress 7kchniclues 
Electronic Pubiisiling I 
Electronic Publishing I1 
Electronic Publishing 111 
Press Operations 1 
Press Operations I1 
Press Operations 111 
Preven~ive Maintenance 
Bindery and Finishing 0peratic)ns 
Graphics and Printing Applications 

Internsl-rip - Graphics and Printing Operator 

(Zxas Department of Grimind Justice Only) 

G 1405 
GRPH 1322 
CWH 1471 

233 
130 
1474 
3 3 
41 

Total Hours 

Introduction to Graphic Arts arid Printing 
Electronic kblishing 1 

Preventwe klaintenance 

Degree PIanr 



ting and Air Conditioning 
I 1 Heating, Ai itioning and Refrigeration 
i Mechanic a airer (HART) 470201 
I 

Associate in Applied Science Degree 

First Year 
First Semester 

1407 
1401 
1445 

IVfAm 
PHED 

Second Semester 
HART 1403 
HART 1441 
ELCT 
ENGL 1312 

2301 

Second Semester 
2436 
2471 
132 1 
244 1 

or 
2488 

ours 

Electricity Principles 
Gas and Electric Heating 
MATH 1324, 1342, 13 14 or higher 
Physical Education 

A/C Control Principles 
Residential Air Conditioning 
Computer Technolo,miiSkills Selection 
Communications Skills 
State and Federal Government I 

State and Federal Government I1 

Heat Pumps 
Advanced Electricity 
Air Conditioning System Design 
Commercial Refrigeration 
I-lumanitiesiFine Arts Selection 

Troubleshooting 
Advanced Heat Pumps 
Business and Professional Speaking 
Commercial Air Conditioning 

Credit 
4 
4 
4 
3 
1 

Internship - Heating, A/C and Refrigeration Mechanic and Repairer 
68 

Degree Plan5 



I 
! Heating and Air Conditioning 

Heating, Air Conditioning and Refrigeration (HARC)470 
Certificate of Completion 

First Year 
First Semester 
I-lART 1407 

1401 
HART 1445 

Second Semester 
m T  1403 
HART 144 1 
WART 243 1 

Second Year 
First Semester 
HART 1449 
HART 2445 
HART 1442 

Second Semester 
HART 2436 
HART 247 1 
HART 2441 
or 
HART 2488 
Total Hours 

Refrigeration Principles 
Electricity Principles 
Gas and Electric Heating 

A/C Control Principles 
Residential Air Conditioning 
Advanced Electricity 

Heat Pumps 
Air Conditioning System Design 
Commercial Refrigeration 

Troubleshooting 
Advanced Heat Pumps 
Commercial Air Conditioning 

Credit 
4 
4 
4 

Internship - Heating, A/C and Refrigeration Mechanic and Repairer 
48 

Residential Heating, Air Conditioning and Refrigeration (RHAR) 470201 
Certificate of Completion 

First Semester 
HART 1407 Refrigeration Principles 
l3ART 1401 Electricity Principles 
HART 1445 Gas and Electric Heating 
HART 1441 Residential Air Conditioning 
W T  1 403 A/C Control Principles 

Credit 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

Second Semester 
t-L4RT 2445 Air Conditioning System Design 4 

1449 Heat Pumps 4 
243 1 Advanced Electricity 4 
2436 Troubieshooting 4 
241 i Advanced Heat Pumps 4 

or 
2485 Internship - Heating, A,'C and Refrigeration Mechanic and Repairer 

Degree Plan! 



&C Control Principles 

Conditioning System Dcsign 4 
4 

Advanced Electricity 4 
Commercial Refrigeration 4 
Troubleshooting 4 

Internship - Heating, A X  and 

Refrigeration Principles 
Electricity Principles 

A/C Control Principles 
Residentiai Air Conditioning 
Heat Pumps 
Advanced Electricity 
Troubleshooting 



Restaurant and Culinary Management (HMRI) 5 
Associate in Applied Science Degree 

First Year 
First Semester 
I-ix4ziiG 131 1 
RSTO 1307 
CULA 1301 
ELCT 
HAMC 2307 
%TO 1221 
PHED 

Second Semester 
COVT 230 I 
HAMG 1319 
SPCH 1315 
ELCT 
ELCT 
HAMG 2301 
ELCT 

Second Year 
First Semester 
HAMG 2332 
RSTO 1311 
ENGL 1301 
ELCT 
ELCT 
H M G  2371 

Second Semester 
RSTO 1325 
MATH 1342 
HAMG 1340 
RSTO 1313 
ELCT 
HAlviC 2388 
Total Hours 

Sanitation and Safery 
Introduction to Hospitality Industry 

ask Food Prepararion 
HumanitiesiFine Arts Selection 
Hospitality Marketing and Sales 
Menu Management 
Physical Education 

State and Federal Government 1 
Computers in Hospitality 
Public Speaking 
Selected Technical Elective 
Selected Technical Elective 
Principles o i  Food and Bcverage Operations 
Selected Technical Elective 

Hospitality Financial Management 
Nutrition for the Food Service Professional 
Composition and Rhetoric I 
Selected Technical Elective 
Technical Elective 
Hospitality Management Cases 

Purchasing for Hospitality Operations 
Elementary Statistics 
Hospitality Legal Issues 
Hospitality Supervision 
Academic Elective 
Internship - Hospitality Administration and Management 



lization (HMLT) 

Sanitation and Safety 
Introduction to Hospitality Industry 
Basic Food Preparation 
Hospitality Marketing and Sales 
HumanitiesiFine Arts Selection 
Academic Elective 

Hospitality Facilities Management 
Front Office Procedures 
State and Federal Government I 
Principles of Food and Beverage Operations 
Computers in Hospitality 
Public Speaking 

Dining Room Service 
Hospitality Management Cases 
Hospitality Supervision 
Elementary Statistics 
Hospitality Legal Issues 
Purchasing for Hospitality Operations 
Phvsical Education 

Technical Elective 
Hospitality Financial Ma~~agement 
Internship - Hospitality Administration and Management 
Composition and Rhetoric 1 
Technical Elective 
Technical Elective 

Credit 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 



e c m  
H.&"viC 1340 
W A I V E  2301 
RSTO 122 1 
ELCT 
ELGT 

1317 

ELCT 
Total Hours 

Sanitaciorr aild %kc). 
Wospitaiiry S~ipervision 
intrciduction to  Hospitality Industn 

ask Food Preparation 
Computers in Hospitality 

Hospitality Legal Issues 
Principies of Food and Beverage Operation.; 
Menu Management 
Selective Technical Elective 
Seiective 'Technical Elective 

Nutrition for the Food Service Profi-ssrimai 
Hospi'ality Mal~agcinent Cases 
Purchasing for Hospitality Operations 
Seiective Technical Elecrive 
Selccrivc Technical Elective 

Sanitation and Safety 
puiers in fiospitality 

ask  Food Preparation 
ririciples of Food and 

Iiosptality Managenae 
hlcnu Managemc~lt 
Sclccced Technical ELec tivc 
Sclccred Technical 

Credit 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

Credit 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 

2 1 



ospitality Management 

ment (CACC) 520902 

Hospitality Legal Issues 
Hospitality Supervision 
Introduction to Hospitality Industry 

utrition for the Food Service Professional 
Hospitality Marketing and Sales 
Principles of Food and Beverage Operations 
Purchasing for Hospitality Operations 

Total Hours 

Credit 
3 
3 
3 
3 

completion of the Pro Managelnent Certificate, students are eligible for the Pro Management Certificate from 
taurant Association. 

nagement Advanced (HMPM) 520902 

Front Office Procedures 
Hospitality Legal Issues 
Introduction to Hospitality Industry 
Hospitality Facilities h4anagement 
Basic Food Preparation 

econd Semester 
Sanitation and Safetlr 
Computers in Hospitality 
Principles of Food and Beverage Operations 
Hospitality Supervision 

Fl,%MC 2307 Hospitalicy Marketing and Sales 

Hospitality Financial Management 
Hospitality Management Cases 
Dining Room Service 
ScIected Technical Elec tivc 

Credit 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 



Hospitality Management 

Institutional Food Service Operations (IFSO) 520902 
Certificate of Completion 

First Year 
First Semester 

G 1311 
RSTO 1317 
RSTO 2204 
CULA 1301 

Second Semester 
RSTO 1307 
ELCT 
ELCT 
HAMG 2307 
HAMG 1319 
RSTO 1221 

Third Semester 
RSTO 1325 
HAMC 2301 
RSTO 1313 
RSTO 1204 
ELCT 
Total Hours 

Sanitation and Safety 
Nutrition for the Food Service Professional 
hlanagement of Production and Service 
Basic Food Preparation 

Introdrtction to Hospitality Industry 
Selected Technical Elective 
Selected Technical Elective 
Hospitality Marketing and Sales 
Computers in Hospitality 
Menu Management 

Purchasing for Hospitality Operations 
Principles of Food and Beverage Operations 
Hospitality Supervision 
Dining Room Service 
Selected Technical Elective 

Credit 
3 
3 
2 
3 

3 
2 
2 
3 
3 
2 

3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
39 

Upon successful completion of the Cafeteria Operations certificate, students are eligible to take the level 5 certification with the 
Texas School Food Association. 

Travel and Ticketing (TRVM) 520902 
Certificate of Completion 

First Year 
First Semester 
W G  2307 Hospitality Marketing and Sales 
RSTO 1307 Introduction to Hospitality Industry 
TRVM 1300 Introduction to Travel and Tourism 
GEOG 1303 Xbrld Regional Geography 

Second Semester 
RSTO 1313 Hospitality Supervision 
TRVM 1349 Travel Operations I 
TRiJM 2305 Travel Industry Management 
Total Hours 

Credit 
3 
3 
3 
3 

Degree Planr 



Hospitality Management 

aking and Pastry (BKPS) 
Certificate of Completion 

HAMG 1319 
ELCT 

Second Semester 
CULA 1301 
PSTR 1201 
ELCT 
%TO 1325 
ELCT 

Third Semester 
HAMG 2388 
PSTR 233 1 
CULA 2341 
ELCT 
RSTO 1317 
Total Hours 

Sanitation and Safety 
Hospiraiity Supervision 
Introduction to Hospitality Industry 
Computers in klospitality 
Selected TPchnical Elective 

Basic Food Preparation 
Fundamentals of Baking 
Technical Elective 
Purchasing for Hospitality Operations 
Selected Technical Elective 

internship - Hospitality Administration 6r Management 
Advanced Pastry 
Advanced Culinary Competition 
Selected Technical Elective 
Nutrition for the Food Service Professional 

Dietary Manager (HMDM) 520902 
Certificate of Completion 

First Year 
First Semester 
HAMG 1311 Sanitation and Safety 
RSTO 1325 Purchasing for Hospitality Operations 
DllTA 1300 Diet Therapy I 
RSTQ 1317 Nutrition for the Food Service Professional 

Second Semester 
TO 1313 Hospitality Snpervision 

DITA 1301 Dietary Manager I1 
DITA 2 366 Practicurn 
Total Hours 

Credit 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 

Credit 
3 
3 
3 
3 

Upon successti*l completion of the Dietary Manager Certificate, the student may sit for the Certified Diet Manager (CDA) exam. 



Legal Assistant 

Legal Assistant (PLLA) 2201 03 
Associate in Applied Science Degree 

First Year 
First Semester 
LGLA 1407 Introduction to Law and the Legal Profession 
IiMm MATH 1324 or 1342 
LCLA 1417 Law Office Technology 
ENGL 1301 Conlposition and Rhetoric I 
ELCT Mumanitiesfiine Arts Selection 
POFT 1329 Keyboarding and Document Formatting 

Second Semester 
LGLA 1353 \%'ills, Trusts, and Probate Administration 
LGLA 1345 Civil Litigation 
LGLA 135 1 Contracts 
LGLA 1355 Family Law 
ITSW 1401 Introduction to 'lYiord Processing 
SPCH 1321 Business and Professional Speaking 

Second Year 
First Semester 
LGLA 2313 Criminal Law and Procedures 
PHIL 2303 Logic 
LGLA 2303 Torts and Personal Injury Law 
ELCT ACCT 2301 or ACNT 1325 
GOVT 2301 State and Federal Government I 
PHED Physical Education 

Second Semester 
GOVT 2302 State and Federal Government I1 
LGLA 1401 Legal Research and Writing 
LGLA Elective 
LGLA Elective 
LGLA 2433 Advanced Legal Document Preparation 
or 
LGLA 2488 Internship - Paralega1;Legal Assistant 
Total Hours 

Credit 
4 
3 
4 
3 
3 
3 

Degree Planr 



Maintenance Te 

Technology (MTNT) 4 
lied Science Degree 

Semester 
1401 

ELPT 1429 
1312 
141 1 

ELEC 

MBST 1501 
SPCH 112 1 
DFTG 1315 
or 

Introduction to Carpentr; 
efrigeration Principles 

Floor Systems 
MATH 1324, 1342, 1314 or higher 
Physical Education 

Electricity Principles 
Residential Wiring 
Communications Skills 
Conventional Roof Systems 
Humanities/Fine '4rts Selection 

Conventional Wall Systems 
Residential Construction Plumbing I 
Gas and Electric Heating 
Computer TechnologyiSkills Selection 
State and Federal Governnlent I 

State and Federal Government I1 

Interior & Exterior Painting and Refinishing 
Residential Construction Plumbing I1 
Masonry I 
Business and Pmfessional Speaking 
Architectural Blueprint Reading 

Internship-BuildingPrnpertv klaintenance and Manager 

Credit 
4 
4 
4 
3 
1 



Carpentry Trades (CPT 4 
Certificate of 
This is a self-paced, open-entr). program. 

First Year 
First Semester 
C 1429 Intrciductictn m Carpentry 
CRPT 1423 Floor Systems 
CEUyr 1415 Cnnventiorral V l i d  Systcms 
CRPT 141 1 Conventional Rouf 5y;tcms 

I 
Second Semester 
CBFM 1334 Interior and Euteltor Paintiny Sc Ref~nlsh~i-ig 
WDWK 1413 Gabme t Making 
WDWK 1451 Cnbtnet M'tking 11 

I CNBT 1446 Constru~tlon Est~rn~~t-~ng 1 
or 
CBFM 2487 Internsh1~-Butld1ng/P1operty hialntenanct hlnnager 

I Total Hours 

Construction Trades ( 
Certificate of Completion 
This is a self-paced, open-entrv program. 

First Year 
First Semester 
CRPT 1429 Introducttnn to Cdrpenrq 
MBST 1507 Masonry I 
ELPT 141 1 Rdstc E l e ~ t r ~ c ~ ~ I  T l ~ e o r ~  
ELPT 1429 Restdentla1 WII ing 

Second Semester 
PFPB 2409 Residential Construction Plumbing I 
PFPB 2445 Residential Construction Plumbing TI 
CNB'T 1446 Construction Estimating I 
or 
CBFhf 2457 Incertrsl~t~-Burld~ng~ 
Total Hours 



Maintenance Technology 

uilding Trades (BLDT) 460401 
te of Completion 

This is a self-paced, open-entry program. 

First Year 
First Semester 
C 1429 
CRPT 1423 
CRPT 1415 
CRPT 141 1 

Second Semester 
CBFM 1334 
KIDVVK 1413 
WDWK 2451 
MBST 1507 
ELPT 141 1 

Third Semester 
ELPT 1429 
PFPB 2409 
PFPB 2445 
CNBT 1446 
or 
CBFM 2487 
Total Hours 

Introductictn to Carpentry 
Floor Systems 
Conventional 'Wall Systems 
Conventional Roof Systems 

Interior and Exterior Painting and Refinishing 
Cabinet Making 
Cabinet Making I1 
Masonry I 
Basic Electrical Theory 

Residential Wiring 
Residential Construction Plumbing I 
Residential Construction Plumbing I1 
Construction Estimating I 

Credit 
4 
4 
4 
4 

Internship-BuildingJProperty Maintenance and Manager 

esidential Construction (CMRC) 4 
ertificate of Completion 

(Brady Campus Only) 

irst Year 
First Semester 
CRPT 1423 Floor Systems 
CWT 1415 Conventional Wall Systems 
CWT 141 1 Conventional Roof Systems 
CBFM 1334 Interior and Exterior Painting & Refinishing 

Semester 
245 1 Cabinet Making 11 
1507 Masonry I 
1429 Residential \;Y)iring 

PFPB 2 409 Residential Citnstruction Plumbing I 
Total Hours 

Credit 
4 
4 
4 
3 

Degree Plan! 



First Year 
First Semester 
H 1311 
ENGL 1301 
ELCT 
BUS1 1301 
SPCH 
PHED 

Second Semester 
BMGT 1325 
BMGT 1303 

1 MRKG 1311 
ELCT 
ELCT 
PHED 

Second Year 
First Semester 
h4Am 
ACCT 2301 
ELCT 
HRF'O 2301 
BUSG 2305 
ECON 

Second Semester 
BUSG 2309 
ACCT 2302 
ELCT 
BMGT 1301 
ELCT 
ELCT 
Total Hours 

Human Relations 
Composition and Rlletoric I 
ITSC 1409 or POFI 1345 
Introduction to Business 
SPCH 1315 or 1321 
Physical Education 

Office hilal~agenlent 
Principles of Management 
Principles of Marketing 
BUSIIBMGTIMRKC/RELE/ITSC!ITSE 
BUSl/BMCT/MRKG/RELE 
Physical Education 

MATH 1324 or 1342 
Principles of Accounting I 
BMGT 2370, BMGT 2488, or RELE 2468 
Human Resource Management 
Business LawIContracts 
ECON 2301 or 2302 

Small Business Management 
Principles of Accounting I1 
MumanitiesiFine Arts Selection 
Supervision 
Eiective 
BMGT 2371, BMGT 2489, or RELE 7489 



Management and Marketing 

Business Management (BSMG) 520201 
Certificate of Completion 

First Year 
First Semester 
BUS1 1301 Introduction to Business 
RMGT 1303 Principles of Management 
HRPO 131 1 Human Relations 
ELCT ITSC 1409 or POFI 1345 
MRKG 1311 Principles of Marketing 

Second Semester 
HRPO 230 1 Human Resource Management 
BMGT 1301 Supervision 
BUSG 2305 Business LawiContracts 
ELCT RUSIiBMGT/BUSG/MRKGiRELE 
ELCT BMGT 2370, BMGT 2488, RELE 2488 
Total Hours 

Entrepreneurship (BMEC) 
Certificate of Completion 

First Year 
First Semester 
BUSG 2309 Small Business Management 
POFT 1325 Business Math and Machine Applications 
ELCT ITSC 1409 or POFI 1345 
MRKG 1311 Principles of Marketing 
ACCT 2301 Principles of Accounting I 

Second Semester 
HRPO 2301 Human Resource Management 
BUSG 2305 Business LawiContracts 
ELCT BUSIiBNGTiBUSGiRELE 
BUSG 1370 Small Business Accounting 
BUSG 1371 Entrepreneurship and Business Plan Development 
Total Hours 

Credit 
3 
3 
3 

3-4 
3 

Credit 
3 
3 

3-4 
3 
3 

Degree PIanr 



Management and Nlarke 

ement (MGSM) 521401 
lied Science Degree 

ELCT 
SPCH 
PHED 

n,liim 
MRKG 131 1 
BMGT 1325 
BMGT 1302 
ELCT 
PHED 

ELCT 
ECON 
ELCT 
ELCT 
ELCT 

ear 
:ster 

2301 

Second Semester 
ACCT 2302 
BUSG 2305 
BMGT 1333 
ELCT 
ELCT 
ELCT 
Total Hours 

Human Relations 
Composition and Rhetoric I 
Introductictn to Business 
ITSC 1309 or POFI 134.5 
SPCH 1315 or 1321 
Physical Education 

MATH 1323 or 1342 
Princrples of Markctrng 
Office Management 
Pr~nciples of Retailing 
BLJSI/BMGT;MRKG, KELEiITSCiI7'SE 
Physical Education 

BMGT 2370, 2488, or RELE 2488 
ECON 2301 or 2302 
Humanities/Fine Arts Selection 
BMGT/BUSIiBUSGINRKC/RELE/HRPO 
BMGT/BUSIIBUSC/MRKG/RELE 
Principles of Accounting I 

Prmciples of Accounttng 11 
Busmess LawlContracts 
Pr~nciples of Selling 
Approved Elective 
BMGTiBUSIIBUSGIMRKGfRELE 
BMCT 2311, BMGT 2463, or RELE 2489 

ELCT 
ELCT 

ELlRKG 1311 Prit~cipies of Marketing 
MGT 133 
LCT 

ELCT BhlGT' 2370, BMGT 2468, or RELE 2488 

Credit 
3 
3 
3 

3-4 
3 
1 

Total Hours 



Management and M 

First Year 
First Semester 
RELE 1301 Principles of Real Estate 
RELE 2301 Law of Agency 
RELE 1311 Real Estate Contracts 

Second Semester 
ELCT RELE (except 2488/2489) or approved selection 
RELE 2488 Internship - Real Estate 
Total Hours 

Credit 
3 
3 
3 



Medical L boratory Tee 
te in Applied Science D 

First Year 
First Semester 
MLAB 1201 
MLAB 1211 
BIOL 2401 
CHEM 141 1 
MATH 1314 

Second Semester 
MLAB 1415 
BIOL 2 402 
CHEM 1412 
ITSC 1409 

Third Semester 
MLAB 2561 

Second Year 
First Semester 
MLAB 2460 
MLAB 2434 
MLAB 2431 
ENGL 1312 
ELCT 

Second Semester 
MLAB 1331 
MLAB 2401 
MLAB 2461 
ELCT 
Total Hours 

Introduction to Clinical Laboratory Science 
Urinalysis and Bo 
Human Anatomy 
General Chemistry I 
College Algebra 

Hematology 
Human Physiology 
General Chemistry 11 
Integrated Software Applications I 

Clinical Practice 1 

Clinical I1 
Clinical Microbiology 
Immunohematology 
Communications Skills 
HumanitiesiFine Arts Selection 

Parasi~olo~~/Myco~ogy 
Clinical Chemistry 
Clinical I11 
Elective 

tory Technician 

Credit 
2 
2 
4 
4 
3 



I Health Services 

mica1 Dependency Specialization (MHDD) 
sociate in Applied Science Degree 

Semester 
1341 
1167 

233 1 
2303 

Introduction to Alcohol and Other Drug Addictions 
Interirie~ring and Communication Skills 
Pharn~acolo~y of Addiction 
Addicted Family Intervention 
Community Ethics 
Counseling Theories 

Crisis Intervention 
Assessmellt Skills of Alcohol and Other Drug Addictions 
Practicum 
Dynamics of Group Counseling 
Health Psychology 
Physical Education 

Integrated Software Applications I 
Composition and Rhetoric I 
Introduction to Psycho1og;v 

Counseling Alcohol and Other Drug Addictions 
Practicum 
SPCH 1315 or 1321 
Elective 
Ahnormal Psychology 
Social Psychology 

Practicum 
MATH 1324, 1342, 13 14 or Higher 
Department Approved Elective 
Humaniries!Fine Arts Selection 

Credit 
3 
3 
3 
2 
* 
b 

3 

3 
3 
1 
3 
3 
1 

4 
3 
3 

3 
1 
3 
3 

3 

Degree Plant 



Mental Health Services 

At Risk Youth Specialization (MHRY) 51 1501 
Associate in Applied Science Degree 

First Year 
First Semester 
CMSW 1309 
PSYT 1329 
DAAC 1304 
CMSVG' 1219 
CHLT 1209 
PSYT 1309 

Second Semester 
PSYT 1321 
CMSW 1313 
CMSW 1 166 
PSY T 2301 
PSYC 2301 
PHED 

Second Year 
First Semester 
CJSA 1317 
ENGL 1301 
ELCT 

Second Semester 
PSYT 1345 
CMSW 1167 
SPCH 
PSYT 2339 
PSYT 2331 
PSYT 2303 

Third Semester 
ITSC 1409 
CMSW 2266 
MATH 
ELCT 
Tbtal Hours 

Problems of Children and Adolescents 
Interviewing and Communication Skills 
Pharmacology of Addiction 
Adolescent Lite Cycle 
Community Ethics 
Health Psychology 

Crisis Intervention 
Assessment and Service Delivery 
Practicum 
Psychology of Croup Dynamics 
Introduction to Psychology 
Physical Education 

Juvenile Justice System 
Composition and Rhetoric I 
Elective 

Principles of Behavior Management and Modification 
Practicum 
SPCH 1315 or 1321 
Counseling Theories 
Abnormal Psychology 
Social Psychology 

Integrated Software Applications I 
Practicurn 
MATH 1324, 1342, 13 14 or Higher 
HumanitiesiFine Arts Selection 

Credit 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
3 

Degree Plam 



Introduction to A!collol and Other Drug Addictions 
interviewing and Communication Skilb 
Pharmacology of Addiction 
Counseling Theories 
Community Ethics 

crisis Intcr\,ention 
Assessment Ski11 of Alcohol and Other Drug Adclictions 
Practicum 
Dynamics of Group Counseling 
Addicted Family Intervention 

Gounseimg ililcohol and Other Drug Add~c t~ons  
Pract~cuni 
Ahnormal Psychlogy 
Social Psychology 
Health Psychology 

Practicum 



Mental Health Services 

ialization Advanced Certificate (MHYC) 51 1501 

ChlSW 1229 
PSYT 1 309 

Second Semester 
PSYT 1321 
GHLT 1209 
CMSW 1313 
CMSW 1 166 
PSYT 2301 

Third Semester 
PSYT 1345 
PSYT 233 1 
CMSW 1167 
PSYT 2303 
PSYT 2339 

Fourth Semester 
CMSW 2266 
Total Hours 

Problems of Children and Adolescents 
Intcrv~ewmg and Communtcation Sktlls 
Pharmacology of i?lddlctlon 
a~dolcsccnt Life Cycle 
Health Psychology 

Crisis Intervention 
Community Ethics 
Assessment and Service Delivery 
Practicum 
psycho lo^ of Group Dynamics 

Principles of Behavior Managernent and Modification 
Abnormal Psychology 
Practicum 
Social Psychology 
Counseling T11eories 

Practicum 

Introduction to Alcohol and Other Drug A d d a o n s  
Interview~ng and Conimuntcation Skills 
Pharmc~coiogy of Addiction 
Cnunselmg Tlreor~es 

Assessment Skiils of Alcoliol and Other 
Addicted Family Intervention 
Dynaniics of Group Counseling 
Community Ethics 

DA4C 1 160 Practicu~n 
Total Hours 

Credit 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 

3 
2 
3 
1 
3 

3 
3 
1 
3 
3 

2 
41 

Credit 
3 
3 
3 
3 

Degree Planr 



econd Semesccr 
1413 
11 19 
1115 
1201 

Semester 
1341 
125 1 
22 23 
1363 
2301 

ccond Semester 
1343 
22C)l 
2362 

23 1-2. 

Introduction to Nursing 
Human Anatomy 

or POFT 1329, POFI 1345, POFI 2301 
Composition and Rhetoric I 

Foundatictns for Nursing Practice 

Health iissessment 
Pharmacology 
Clinical - Nursing 1 
Human Physiology 

Principles of Adult Healrh 
Care of the Childbearing Family 
hlental Health Nursing 
Ciinical-Nursing I1 
Introduction to Psychology 

Concepts of Adult Health 
Care of Children and Families 

Likspan Development 

Advanced Concepts of Adtilt Hcaith 
Managenlent of Ciienr Care 

Humanitici/Finc Arts Seiection 
Physical Education 

Credit 
2 
4 

3 -4 
3 



Nursing Option for LVN (NADB) 
Associate in Applied Science Degree 

First Year 
First Semester 
BIOL 2401 
BIOL 2402 
ENGL 1301 
ELCT 
PSY C 2301 

Second Semester 
RNSG* 1327 
RNSG* 1162 

RNSG 2213 
BIOL 242 1 

Second Year 
First Semester 
RNSG 1343 
RNSG 2201 
RNSG 2362 
SPCH 
PSY C 2314 

Second Semester 
RNSG 233 1 
RNSG 222 1 
RNSG 2363 
ELCT 
PHED 
Total Hours 

Human Anatomy 
Human Physiology 
Composition and Rhetoric I 
ITSC 1409, POFT 1329, POFI 2301 or POFI 1345 
Introduction to Psychology 

Transition from Vocational to Proiessional Nursing 
Clinical -LVN Transition 
(RNSG 1413, 1119, 1115, 1201, 1252, 1341, 1251, 1363) 
Mental Health Nursing 
Microbiology 

Concepts of Adult Health 
Care of Children and Families 
Clinical-Nursing I11 
SPCH 1318 or 1315 
Lifespan Development 

Advanced Concepts of Adult Health 
Management of Client Care 
Clinical - Nursing IV 
HumanitiesiFine Arts Selection 
Physical Education 

Credit 
4 
4 
3 
-4 
3 

3 
1 
IS 
2 
4 

3 
7 i. 

3 

a 
2 
3 
3 
1 

71-72 

* RNSG 1327, 1162 are transition courses, available to Licensed Lbcational Nurses, Upon successful corn 
semester, Licensed Vocational Nurses will receive credit fur RNSG 1413, 1119, 1115, 1201,1262, 1341, 1251, 13 

Degree Ptanr 



Nursing-Vocational 

Vocational Nursing (VNFL) 51 1601 
Certificate of Completion 

First Year 
First Semester 
VNSG 1304 
VNSG 1405 
VNSG 1323 
VNSG 1227 
VNSG 1222 
VNSG 1136 
VNSG 233 1 
VNSG 1126 
VNSG 1116 
VNSG 1160 

Second Semester 
VNSG 1400 
VNSG 1238 
VNSG 1219 
VNSG 1409 
VNSG 1231 
VNSG 1560 

Third Semester 
VNSG 1330 
VNSG 1307 
VNSG 1410 
VNSG 1360 
Total Hours 

Foundations of Nursing 
Health Science 
Basic Nursing Skills 
Essentials of Medication Administration 
Vocational Nursing Concepts 
Mental Health 
Advanced Nursing Skills 
Gerontology 
Nutrition 
Clinical-Practical Nurse I 

Nursing in Health and Illness I 
Mental Illness 
Professional Development 
Nursing in Health and Illness I1 
Pharmacology 
Clinical-Practical Nurse I1 

Maternalmeonatal Nursing 
Pediatric Nursing 
Nursing in Health and Illness I11 
Clinical-Practical Nurse I11 

Credit 
3 
4 
3 
2 
2 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 

Degree Plam 



Office Occupations 

First Semester 
POFT 132 
POFT 13 1 
POFT 1325 
ENGL 
POFl 1391 

POFI 2301 
POFT 1309 
ELCT 
POFI 23 12 
POK 232 1 
PHED 

Third Semester 
POFI 
MATH 
ACNT* 1325 
POFI 233 1 
ELCT 

AeNT* 1326 
POFT 1349 
SPCH 
ELCT 
ELCT 
Total Hours 

y h ~ r d i r i g  an3 Dociiment Forn~atting 
ecords and 1nfc;rmation Management I 

d Machine Applications 

Computer Applications I 

Word Processing 
Administrative Office Procedures I 
POFI!POFT Selection 
Business Communications I1 
Machine Transcription 
Phvsical Education 

Integrated Software Applications I1 
1324, 1342, 1314 or higher 

Principles of Accounting I 
cop Publishing for [he Office 
!POFT Selection 

Advanced Document Formatting and Skillbuilding 
Principles of Accounting ii 
Administrative Office Procedures 11 
SPCH 1315 or I321 
Humanities;Fit~c Arts Selection 

aviorai Science Selection 

Credit 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

" ACNT 1325, 1326 or ACCT 2301,2362 



Total Hours 

a c h e  Transcription 
Administrative Office Proceiiures I 

rinciplcs of Accounting 1 
Administrative Assistant/Sccretarial Science, General 
oftware Applications II  

Desktop Publishing for the Office 

ocurnent Formatting and Skillbuilding 
incipies of Accounting II 
dniin~strative Office Procedures 11 

nternsi-iip - Adniinistrative Assisiant/Secretariai Science, General 

Credit 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

3 
3 
3 
3 

3 
3 
3 
3 
54 



General Office Assistant (ASCC) 52 
Certificate of Completion 
(Offered at Taus Department of Criminal Justice Onlv) 

First Year 
First Semester 
POFI 1301 Computer Applications I 
FT 1329 Keyboarding and Document Formatting 

POFT' 1309 Administrative Office Procedures I 
1"OFT 1325 Business Math and Machine Applications 

Second Semester 
POFT 1319 Records and Information Management I 
POFT 23 12 Business Communications 11 
ACNT* 1325 Principles of Accounting I 
POFI 2301 'Word Processing 

Third Semester 
ACNT* 1326 Principles of Accounting 11 
POFI 1345 Integrated Software Applications 11 
POFT 232 1 Machine Transcription 
Total Hours 

" ACNT 1325, 1326 or ACCT 2301,2302 

General Secretarial (ASGS) 5204 
Certificate of Completion 

First Year 
First Semester 
POFT 1329 Keyboarding and Document Formatting 
POFT 1319 Records and Information Management I 
POFT 1325 Business Math and Machine Applications 
ENGL English Selection 
POFI 1301 Computer Applications I 
ELGT POFI/POFT Elective 

Second Semestcr 
POFI 2301 tVod Processing 
P C ) n  1309 Administrative Ofice 
POFI 1345 tegrated Software Applications I1 
POFT 2312 usiness Communications II  
OFT 232 1 Maclzine %anscription 

FHED Physical Education 
Total Hours 



Oflice Occupations 

Ith Information Man gement (HLMC) 

This is a self-paced, open-entry program. 

econd Semester 
2301 
2312 
1313 

Semester 
2301 
1319 
2323 
1331 

OFM 1353 
OFM 2386 

Total Hours 

Keyboarding and Document Formatting 
Medical Administrative Procedures 
Business Communications I 

Document Formatting and Skillbuilding 
Business Communications I1 
Medical Terminology I 

Word Processing 
Records and Information hlanagement I 
Medical Terminology 11 
Medical Transcription I 

Introduction to Health Records 
Medical Coding 
Internship - Medical Administrative AssistantiSecretaq 



Cedifieate of Completion 
This is a self-paced, open-entry program. 

First Semester 
POFT 1329 
PO 13 17 
PO 1302 

Second Semester 
POET 2301 
POFT 2312 
POFM 1313 

Second Year 
First Semester 
POFI 2301 
POFT 1319 
POFT 1325 
POFI 1345 

POFM 1302 
POFM 1327 
POFI 2386 
Total Hours 

Keyboarding and Document Formatting 
h4edical Administrati.ire Procedures 
Business Communications I 

Document Formatting and Skillbuilding 
Business Communications I1 
Medical Terminology 1 

Rbrd Processing 
Records and Information Management I 
Business Math and Machine Applications 
Integrated Software Applications I1 

Computers in Health Care 
Medlcal Insurance 
Internship - Information ProcessingIData Entry Technician 

This is a self-paced, open-entq program. 

First Semester 
POET 1329 
POFM 1317 
POFT 1302 

Second Semester 
POFT 2301 
I'QFT 23 12 
PQFM 1313 

First Semester 
POFI 2301 
POFT 1319 
POFM 2323 
POFRl 1331 

Second Semester 
FT '333 

POFM 
POFM 
Total Hours 

Keyboarding and Document For~natting 
Medical Administrative Procedures 
Business Conlmunications I 

Document Formatting and Skillbuilding 
Busir~eis Comnlunications I1 
Medical Terminology I 

Word Processing 
ccords and Informatictn Management I 

Ivledical Terminctlon I1 
Mcdical Transcriptio~~ I 

Advaiiced do cum en^ Formatting and Skillbuilding 
Medical Transcription I1 
Ixiternship - Medical Adrnirzistrative AssistantiSecretar). 

Credit 
3 
3 
3 

Credit  
3 
3 

e Plans 



emester 
1326 
1349 

Total Hours 

=jihoarding and Docurnent Formatting 
Office Management 

!cs of Pvfmagemcnr 
sition and Rhetoric I 

Computer Applications I 

Word Processing 
POFT 232 lor POFi 2331 
Records and informaticin Management I 

usiness Communications I1 
Integrated Software Applications 11 
Physical Educaiion 

Principles of Accounting I 
Business Math and a c h e  Applications 

Professional Speaking 

1142, 1314 or higher 

Principles of Accounting 11 
Administrative Office Procedures I1 
Human Resource hlanagement 
Adlianctd Document Formatting and Skillbuilding 
HurnanitiesjFine Arts Selection 
POFIiPOFT Selection 

Credit 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 



PQFI 2301 
ELCT 

1325 
POFT 1309 

ELCT 

Computer Applications i 
Document Formatting 
d Machinc i lppkarions 

ecords and Information Manage 
rinciples of Management 

Business Communications 11 
W r d  Processing 
POFT 212 1 or PQFI 233 1 
Office Management 
Administrative Office Procedures 1 

Software Applications 11 

Assistanc/Secretariai Science, 
Business Law/Coneracts 

anccd Document Formatting an 
ciples of Accounting II  
~~~ i s t r a t ive  Office Procedures 11 

OFI/POFT Selecrion 



ffice Occupalions 

ice Management (OFMC) 520204 
ertificate of Completion 

First Year 
First Semester 
-POFT 1329 Keyboarding and Document Formatting 
BMGT 1325 Office h4anagement 

MGT 1303 Principles of Management 
ENCL 1301 Composition and Rhetoric I 
POFI 1301 Computer Applications I 

econd Semester 
PQFI 2301 Word Processing 
POET 1325 Business Math and Machine Applications 
POFT 1319 Records and Information Management I 
POFT 2312 Business Communications I1 
POFI 1345 Integrated Software Applications I1 
PHED Physical Education 
Total Hours 

ffice Information Management (OISC) 520401 
Certificate of Completion 

irst Year 
First Semester 
POFT 1329 
POFT 1309 
POFT 1302 

Second Semester 
FT 2301 
Fr 2312 
F1 2301 

econd Semester 
1345 
2331 
131 1 
2358 

Total Hours 

Keyboarding and Document Formatting 
Administrative Office Procedures I 
Business Communications I 

Document Formatting and Skillbuilding 
Business Communications I1 
Word Processing 

siness Math and Machine Applications 
ecords and Information Management I 

Principles of Accounting I 

Integrated Software Applications I1 
Advanced Document Formatting and Skillbuildin 
Introduction to Computerized Accounting 
Internsitip - General OfficeiGlerical and Tvping Services 

Credit 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

Credit 
3 
3 
3 

Degree Planr 



Office Occupations 

Word Processing Specialist (WOPO) 520401 
Associate in Applied Science Degree 

First Year 
First Semester 
POFI 130 1 

OFT 1329 
hwm 
ENGL 
POFT 1319 

Second Semester 
SPCH 
POFI 1345 
POFI 2301 
POFT 232 1 
POFT 23 12 
ELCT 

Second Year 
First Semester 
A C m "  1325 
POFI 2331 
POFI 2386 
ELCT 
ELCT 
PHED 

Second Semester 
ACNT* 1326 
POFT 1349 
POFT 2333 
POFI 2387 
ELCT 
PWED 
Total Hours 

Computer Applications I 
Keyboarding and Documenr Formatting 
MATH 1324, 1342, 1314 or higher 
English Selection 
Records and Informatmn Management I 

SPCH 1315 or 1321 
Integrated Software Applications 11 
Word Processing 
Machine Transcription 
Business Communications I1 
Elective Selection 

Principles of Accounting I 
Desktop Publishing for the Office 
Internship - Information ProcessingiData Entry Technician 
HumanitiesiFine Arts Selection 
POFI/POFT Selection 
Physical Education 

Principles of Accounting I1 
Administrative Office Procedures I1 
Advanced Document Formattitlg and Skillbuilding 
Internship - Information Processing/Data Entry Technician 
SocialiBehavioral Science Selection 
Physical Education 

Credit 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

* ACNT 1325, 1326 or ACCT 2301,2302 



tor "t 

Csrnpuctr Applications 1 

Principles of A4ccsunting 1 
English Selcctinn 

Information Management 1 

1345 regratcd Software Applications II 
2301 ord Processing 
2321 
2312 

Total Hours 

* AGNT 1325 or AGCT 2301 

Computer Applications I 

ecords and Information Management I 

nglish Selection 



tin 

Radio Broadcasting (RB C) 090701 
Certificate of Completion 

First Year 
First Semester 
COMM 1307 Introduction to Mass Coinmui~ic:itions 
COMM 3333 PtuilioiRadio Production 
COhlM 2331 Radio,Television Announcing 
COMM 2311 News Gathering and 1Xrriting I 
SPCH SPCH 1315, 1321, 2341 

Second Semester 
COMM 2339 Writing for Radio, Television and Film 
COMM 2324 Practicum in Electronic Media (.Audio) 
~ ~ h l h l  2327 Principles of Advertising 
COMM 2332 Radio/Television News 
COMM 2389 Academic Cooperative in HumanitiesiF~nc Arts 
Total Hours 

TelevisionlRadio Broadcasting (TRBC) 090701 
Certificate of Completion 

First Semester 
COMM 1307 
COMM 2303 
COMM 1336 
COMM 2331 
COMM 2311 

Second Semester 
COMM 2339 
COMM 2324 
or 
COMM 2326 
COMM I337 
COMM 2327 
COMM 2315 

Third Semester 
COhlM 2325 
COhlb4 2332 
ELEC 
COMM 2359 
Total Hours 

Introduction to Mass Communications 
Au JioiRadio Production 
Teievision Production (Studio) 
Radio.flelevision Announcing 
News Gathering and Writing 1 

Writing for Radio, Television, and Film 
Practicum in Electronic Media (Audio) 

Practicum in Electronic Media (Special Projects) 
Television Production 
Principles of Advertising 
News Gathering and LVriting I1 

Practicum in Electronic Media (Video) 
Radio;lcle.r,iiion S e w s  
ARTS 2356, 1311 ,313  
Academic Coi~perativc in WuinanitiesiFinc Arts 

Credit 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

See also Associate in Arts Degrees in Jnurnalism/fciass Com~~iunicatinns and adio and Television 



First Semester 
WLDG 1423 
WLDG 1425 

LDC 1425 
fi4;Tfi 
ELCT 

Second Semester 
WLDG 1457 
WLDC 2439 
WLDG 1413 
ENGL 1312 
PHED 

irst Semester 
WLDG 2443 
WLDG 1435 
WLDC 1434 
ELCT 
CQVr 2301 
or 

2302 

econd Semester 
WLDG 2453 
SPCH 132 1 
MLDG 1430 

2435 
or 
WLDG 2488 
Total Hours 

Welding Safety Tools and Equipment 
Introduction Fa OxyFuel W'tlding and Cutting 
Introduction to Shielded Metal Arc Welding (SMAW) 
MATH 1324, 1342, 13 14 or higher 
Elective 

Intermediate Shielded Metal Arc Welding (SM.4Kl) 
Advanced Oxy-Fuel Welding and Cutting 
Introduction to Blueprint Reading for Welders 
Communications Skills 
Physical Education 

Advanced Shielded Metal Arc Widing (SMAW') 
Introduction to Pipe Welding 
Introduction to Gas Tungsten Arc (TIC) Welding 
Computer ScienceJMicrocomputer Technology Selection 
State and Federal Government I 

State and Federal Government II 

Advanced Pipe Welding 
Business and Professional Speaking 
Introduction to Gas Metal Arc (MIG) Welding 
HumanitiesiFine Arts Selection 
Advanced Layout and Fabrication 

Credit 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 

Internship-Wii.lder/\Yklding Technologist 



T) 480508 

Tirri I r  a self-paced, open-entrr, piagram. 

WLDC 
WLDG 
WLDG 
WLDG 
LX'LDG 
K'LDG 
WLDG 
WLDC 
KT LDG 
VIIDG 
\xi LDC 
WLDG 
WLDG 
WLDC 
or 
WLDG 
Total Hours 

Kklding, S a f e t ~  Tools and Equipnlent 
Introduccim to Blueprint Reading for Welders 
Inrroductii?n to Oxy-Fuel Vlelding and Cutting 
Introiiuctic>n to Sl~ielded Metal Arc Welding (SMAiXr) 
Intermediate Shielded Metal Arc IVelding (SMAYi) 
Ailvanccd Shielded bfetal Arc Welding (SMAiV) 
I~ztrodnction to Gas Metal Arc (Mig) Vllelding 
Ailva~zced Gas Metal Arc (kiig) Welding 
Iniroductii>n to Cias Tungsten Arc (Tig) Welding 
Adv;inced Gas Tungsten Arc (Tig) Vlklding 
Introduction to Pipe \%'elding 
Intermediate Pipe Welding 
,"ilvance d Pipe Welding 
Advanced Layout and Fahrication 

Internship - %relder~~elding Technologist 

This i s  a elf-paced, open-encry program. 

WLDG 1423 
WLDG 1413 
\X7LRG 1425 
WLDG 1425 
WLDG 1457 
WLDG 1430 
WLEG 1434 
WLOG I435 
WLDG 2406 
YVLDG 2435 
or 
WLDG 1488 
Total Hotm 

%'elding Sakty, Tools and Equipment 
Intrc~duction to Blueprint Reading for 'Welders 
Intmduction to Oxy-Fuel Welding and Cutting 
Iritroduction to Shielded hletal Arc Welding (SMA\Xr) 
Ineermediare Shielded Metal Arc Welding (SMAKI) 
I~ltroduction to Gas Metal Arc (Mig) Welding 
i~~iroducticin to Gas Tr~ngsten Arc (Tig) Welding 
Intmducrion to Pipe tyelding 
lnternie Jiate Pipe \Xlelding 
Adranccd Lavout and Fabrication 

Credit 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

Credit 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 



WLDG 1423 
'LDC 1413 
'LDG 2433 

WLDG 1430 
WLDG 1447 

LDC 1434 
LDC 2451 
LDC 2406 

KTLDG 2453 
LUG 2435 

or 
LDG 2488 

Total Hours 

Welding Safety, Tbols and Equipment 
eading for \Xielders 

Advanced Shielded hlrral Arc Mletding (SklAW) 
Introduction to Gas Metal Arc (Mig) Weiding 
Advanced Gas Metal Arc (Mig) Welding 
Inrroduction to Gas T~ngsterr Arc (Tig) \Velding 
Advanced Gas Tungsten Arc (Tig) \X'eiding 
Intermediate Pipe Welding 
Advanced Pipe Welding 
~ d v a n c e d  Layout and Fabrication 

Credit 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

Internship - WelderiWelding Technologist 

This is a self-paced, open-entry program. 

WLDG 1423 
LDG 1413 

LDC 1434 

'WLDG 2435 
or 
WLDG 2985 

Viielding Safety, Tools and Equipment 
Introduction to Blueprint Reading for Welders 
Introduction to Oxy-Fuel Welding 61 Cutting 
Inrroduction to Shielded Arc Welding (SM'4W) 
Intermediate Shielded Metal Arc Welding (Sh4AjV) 
Introduction to Gas Metal Arc (Mig) Welding 
introduction to Gas Tungsten Arc (Tigj KrclJing 
Introduction to Ppe  Kfelding 
Advanced Layout and Fabrication 

Credit 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 



ABDR 1 119 Basic Metal Repair 
(ATBR 1407, TIAB 1400) 2-7-4 

Basic current metal uorking techniques. shop safety. proper tool usage. 
product application. and skill development utiliring various body 
features including metal principles. 

ABDR 1331 Basic Refinishing 
(ATBR l410,TIAB 1404) 2-6-4 

An introduction to terms, trade practices. hand tools, power tools. 
current refinishing products. shop safe@, and equipment used in the 
autotnotive retinishirrg industry. Painting of trim and replacement 
parts included. Emphasis on surface preparation, Introduction to 
masking techniques. Prerequisite or Co-requisite: ABDR 1319 or 
consent of Department Chair. 

ABDR 1441 Structural Analysis and Damage Repair I 
(ATBR 1403, TIAB 1405) 2-7-4 

Skill development in the roughing and shaping procedures on 
auromorive sheet metal necessary to make satisfactory minor body 
repairs, Emphasis on the alignment of component parts such as doors 
hoods, front-end assemblies. and deck lids, Prerequisites or Co- 
requisites: ABDR 1419 and 1471 or consent of Department Chair. 

ABDR 1442 Structural Analysis and Damage Repair 11 
(ATBR 1408) 3-3-4 

Continuation of general repair and replacement procedures for damaged 
structural parts and collision damage. Prerequisites: ABDR 1419. 1441, 
and I471 or consent of the Department Chair. 

ABDR 1449 Automotive Plastic and Sheet Molding - 
Compound Repair (TIAB 2406) 2-6-4 

A comprehensive course in repair of interior and exterior plastics 
including the use of various types of adhesi\es and state of the art 
plastic welding, Prerequisite or Co-requisite: ABDR 1419 or consent of 
Department Chair. 

ABDR 147 1 Advanced Auto Body Welding 
(ATBR 1409, TIAB 1403) 2-7-4 

This course is designed to provide the student with instructio~l in the 
use of those gas and electrical uelding and cutting processes required in 
Auto Collision Repair. Basic gas welding and cutting. GMAW (MIG). 
resistance spot welding. and plasma arc cutting will be covered. 
Emphasis will be placed on safety; equipment selection and set up; the 
design, preparation, and fitting of weld joints; and the application of 
correct welding procedures to specific repair requirements. Prerequisite 
or Co-requisite: ABDR 1419 or consent of' Department Chair. 

ABDR 1472 Auto Body Glass, Hardware and Trim 
(ATBR 141 I ,  TIA -7-4 

'This course is designed to protide the student \<ith instruction in the 
removal, replacement. and service of both stationary and mtivcable 
at~tomotive glass as %veil as related interior and exterior hardware such 
as manual and power lock mechanisms and regulators, The removal 
and repiacemeniircpatr of exterior and interior trim is also covercd. 
f'reiequisite or Co-requisite: ABDR 1-119 or conscnl of I?cpartmcnt 
Chair, 

instruction in the repair, replacement, andior service of those 
mechanical or electrical systems that are subject to damage tiom a 
collision. Topics include drise train removal. reinstallation and service; 
cooling system service and repair: exhaust system service; and emission 
control sjslems. Additional topics include nire and connector repair, 
reading wiring diagrams. and tri?uhlcshooiing. Prerequisite or Co- 

14 19 or consent of  ilepartnlent Chair. 

Exterision of Structural Analysis and Damage Repair 11 providing skill 
development in the auto bod) application of theories to the repair and 
replacement of completc bod? pancls. Prerequisites: ABDR 1419. 
1441 and 1371 or consent of the Department Chair. 

Skill de\elopment in the operation of equipment and the procedures 
invched in making satisfxtory repairs of supporti~ig structures on 
both conventional and unitized constructed vehicles. Special emphasis 
on conducting a thorough damage analysis as well as demonstrating 
proper holding. blocking. and pulling. Prerequisites: ABDR 1419, 
147 1. and 2435 or consent of Department Chair. 

-7-4 
Skill development in multi-stage refinishing including base coat/elear 
coat techniques. Further development in identification of problems 
and solutions in color matching and partial panel refinishing. 
Prerequisite: ABDR 1419 and 1431 or consent o f t h e  Department 
Chair, 

(ATBR 2409) 1-18-4 
An experience external to the College for an advanced student in a 
specialized field involving a written agreement between the educational 
institution and a business or industrq. hlenrored and supewised by a 
workplace employee. the student achieves objectives that are 
developed and documented hq the college and that are directly related 
to specific occupational outcomes, This may be a paid or unpaid 
experience. This course may be repeated if topics and learning 
outcomes vary. Prerequisite: Consent of Department Chair, 

Cin introduction to accountit~g ~ i t h  emphasis on the accounting cycle 
and accounting systems. Topics include cash transactions, receivables. 
inventories. assets, and iiahiiitirs, 

,AC 
A continuation oi' ACCI 2301 including accorrnting for partnerships. 
corporations. and introductor) n~anageriai accounting concepts. Topics 
will include stockkoiden' eqi i i t j .  onds. statement of cash flows. cost 

, respoilsibilitl acccxnting. cost control and product 
costing, 



ACNT 131 1 introduction to Computerized Accounting 
(T1OA 1320, WOPO 2304) 2-4-3 

Introduction to utilizing the computer in maintaining accounting 
records, making management decisions. and processing common 
business applications uith primary emphasis on a general ledger 
packagc. Prerequisites: ACNT 1325 or Departmental consent, 

A C W  1325 Principles of Accounting I (TIOA 1317, 
OADM 2304, ACT 2-4-3 

A study of accounting concepts and their application in transaction 
analysis and financial statement preparation and asset and equity 
accounting in proprietorships and corporations, Emphasis on 
accounting cycle for service and merchandising enterprises. 

AC!W 1326 Principles of Accounting I1 
(OADM 2305, ACTE 1302) 2-4-3 

A study of the fundamentals of managerial accounting. Emphasis on 
accounting for a manufacturing concern, budgeting, planning. 
management decision making, and analysis of financial reports. 
Prerequisites: ACNT 1325 or Departmental consent. 

ACNT 133 1 Federal 1ncomeTax: Individual 
(MCMT 1309) 3-0-3 

Basic instruction in the tax laws as currently implemented by the 
Internal Revenue Service providing a working knowledge of preparing 
taxes for the individual. 

AGAH 1343 Animal Health (FRMG 1304) 2-4-3 
An overview of anatomy and physiology as it relates to animal health. 
Topics include disease symptoms, basic immunology. diagnosis, 
prevention. and conrroi of infectious and non-infectious diseases of 
animals. 

AGAH 1347 Animal Reproduction (FRMG 2308) 2-4-3 
Study of organs, functions, endocrinology, and common management 
practices related to reproduction. Other topics will inciude artificial 
insemination and pregnancy determination. 

AGAH 1353 Beef Cattle Production (FRMG 2307) 2-4-3 
An overview of the beef cattle industry. Topics include the 
organization and operation of beef cattle enterprises. selection 
breeding. reproduction. health. nutrition. management, and marketing. 
Suggested Prerequisite: AGKI 139 1 

ACAM 2313 Principles of Feeds and Feeding 
(FRMG 2303) 2-4- 

An overview of the anatom) and pl~ysiology of the digestive systenrs 
of various livestock anirrtals, Study of the rolc and appliwtion of feed 
nutrients and additives. Topics include comparative aspects of 
digestion. absorption, and meraholisni of nutrients, Emphasis on 
identiiicarion of nutrient requirements and formulation of dietary 
feeding regimens. 

G 1302) 2-4-3 
Study of the practical problems of managing native pastures and range 
lands. 'Topics include range land ecology. stocking rates. rotation 
systems, toxic plants. range rcszeding. brush control, and ecological and 
physiological responses of r a n g  vegetation lo graxing. 

2- 
Introduction to rhe physical. chemical. and biological propeflies of 
soils Topics include the relationship between crops and soils. 
coriservation of soil and water resources, and the economic use of 
fertilizer. 

2-4-3 
lrrstruction in basic equine behavior and training methods. Topics 
include anatomy and physiology, behavior, safety, health care 
management, and training methods. Prerequisites: AGEQ 1319 and 
AGEQ 2339, 

An introduction to the horse industry. Topics include breeds and 
breeding, scieclion. and management practices, 

2-4-3 
Instruction in basic horsemanship skills including handling, saddling. 
bridling, mounting, riding. grooming. safety, and basic health care. 

3-0-3 
Study of advanced concepts in horse production. Emphasis on 
management practices utilized in the horse industry, 

2-4-3 
instruction in advanced horsemanship skills including cues, lead 
changes, head-set. side-pass, and pivots. Prerequisite: AGEQ 1319 

13xploration of the reiationship of ilvestirck production to marketing. 
Topics includc trends, consurnpiion. processing. distribution. 
governmental regulation, transportation, and animal health. 

An experience external ro the ci>llege for an advanced student in a 
specialized fieid involving a written agreement berxt.cn the educational 
institution and a business or indtsst~ entored and supenised by a 

the student achieves objectives that are 
cnted b) the cuiicge and that are 
al clutcnrnrs. This may be a paid 

experience This course may he repeared if topics and learning 
ot1icornes vary. 



An iivervieu of' ~ lor ld  agriculiiire, nature of the industry. resource 
conservation, and the American iristern. including production, 
distribution. aud marketillg. 

2-3-3 
Classification and distrih~tion of fnrm crops. thcir use. production, and 
identificatiot~ uili be studied ttiih emphasis placed on those crops 
important in Texas New crop inrpro\cmcnt. value of rotation. and 
uselneed of fertilizer \$i l l  be dcternmincd h> soil testing. Meadow and 
pasture managenlent ~ i i !  he practiced on the i'oiiege farm. Weeds. 
plant diseases. aud insect enemies mil! be discussed. 

AGRI 1309 CO -2-3 
This course cmer i  the use of comp~~ters  in agricultural applications. I t  
includes an introdiiciion to programming languages. word processing 
electronic spreadsheets. and agriculticre s o i i ~ a r e .  

2-2-3 
This course provides the siudents ~ t i t h  the iiindamental skills necessarj 
for planting and maintaining gardens and lawns. Specitk topics 
covered include soils. krtilizers. growing vegetables, landscaping, lawns. 
\satering. compost, container gardening, shrubs. trees. pests, 
propagation. and more. 

3- 
Growth and structure of fruit, vegetable, and ornarnenial plants, 
Environmental effecls on p!ant production and principlesirnethods of 
propagation, 

141 9 Introductory Ani 

An introductory survey course. Farm animals as a source of food. 
clothing, and labor. The place of liiestock in farming and ranching, 
The value of hcredily and hreedirig for improventent, importance of 
judging, pedigrees, and proper nutrition. and the proper handling and 
managefncrlt of livestock. 

-2-3 
Fundantentals of internal combustion engines: gasoline, diesel, and 
liquefied petroieum. Maintenance and adjustments of the electrical. 
ignition, fuel, lubricating. and cooling systems. 

2-2-3 
Basic farm skills in tool conditioning. sketching. carpentr), concrete, 
farm surve)ing. small engine repair. plt~mhing, and general farmstead 
maialenance 

metalwork including arc wclding, o.i)aceiylene welding. cutting, and 
soldering 

and processing. distribution, and agrihirsiness industries and thcir 
application ti1 the prohlcms of the agriculture industr). 

PtC -3 
This coirrse covers the principles and practices used in the production 
itnprovemcni of wildlife resources and the acsihctic. ecoiogical, and 
recreatio13:ii u m  of p~ihllc and private lands, 

A1 13-2  
Provides students uith flight hours and skills necessary to fulfill solo 
cri)ss-country hours required for the Federal Aviation Administration 
Commercial Pilot. single engine land, airplane rating. 

Af 3-0-3 
An introduction to the study of bask sciences in the aeronautical field 
as the! ma\; be applied to theoretical and practical application in 
aircraft construction and design. 

Al (ASCI 1306) 3-0-3 
In-depth coterage of meteorological pllenomena affecting aircraft 
flight. topics include basic concepts of aviation meteorology in the 
study of temperature, pressure, moisture. stability, clouds. air masses, 
fronts. thunderstorms. icing. and ibg. Also includes analysis and use of 
weather data t i r  flight planning, 

At 2-3-3 
Flight training to prepare the student for the completion of the Federal 
Aviation Administration private pilot certification process. including 
dual and solo flight in the areas of maneuvers and cross-country 
navigation. 

avigation (ASCI 1305) 3-0-3 
Skill developmenr in advanced airplane systems and performance 
including radio navigation and cross-country flight planning. Includes 
an introduction to instrument flight operations and navigation. This 
course may be used as part of a program leading to Federal Aviation 
itdministration certification. 

A1 3-0-3 
Study of the general principles of the physical laus of flight. Topics 
include physical terms and the four forces of flight: lift, weight, thrust, 
and drag; aircraft design: svability control; and high-speed flight 
characteristics, 

3-3-4 
Basic ground school for the Private Pilot Certificate. providing the 
student with the necessary aeronautical knowledge that can be used for 
private pilot certification. Topics include principles of flight, radio 
procedures, weather. navigation, aerodynamics, and Federal Aviation 
Administration regulations. 

&OOI (ASCL 2407) 3-34 

aerial naaigatlon systems and instruments, charts used for instrument 
flight. and Federal ibviatiiin Administration regulations. Qualities as 
part of a progranl leading to Federal Aviation Administration 
certification. 

Federal Aviation Adniinisiralion regulations for the Airline Transport 
Pilot Certificate. Emphasis on achieviilg the competency to pass the 
oral and practical exams as prescribed in the Federal Aviation 
"Idminisirations Pracricai Test Standards. 



A 3-0- 
Study of human behavior (nations and societies) the world over. 
comparing and describing rheir cultural patterns, An introduction to the 
tarious theories and mthriipoiogizts i s  rekiewed as well as the 
reiatit>nship of Cultural Anthropoiog) lo the other social sciences 
ips) chologq. Soeioliigy, Histor), etc. j .  

Flight instruction necessart, to qualify Ibr the Federal Aviarion 
Admirlistraiion Comnrercial Pilot Certificate. Instruction includes both 
dual and solo flight training to prcparc the student tbi  mastery of ail 
commercial pilot maneuvers. 

lnstructiori in flight training to prepare the siudenr Sbr the federal 
Aviation Adnrinistration Flight instructor - %lultieciginc Airplane 
Rating. Includes cc>mbincd ground and flight instruction and analysis of 
flight maneuvers. 

-0-3 
This course is survey o f  the rnajcr an minor arts from prehistoric 
times to the 14th century. 

fnstrurnent Pilot Rating with mastery of a11 instriimenr procedures, 
-0-3 

This course is a i m e ?  o f  She major and minor arts k m i  the 14th 

A 
Preparation fbr ~ h c  multirngine class rating which will be added to a 
currcnt pilot ceriificute. lncludcs explanatioi-r and demonstration of all 
required Federai Aviariot~ Administration normal and emergent!, 

operations a d  procedures. 

AR -3 
This course gives basic ii~struciio!r in ihc elements and principles of 
design. viith emphasis an the study of fbrm and color theorj. I t  is a 
study of design in two-dimensional formats. 

1 Instructor - Airplane 
-3- 

Flight instri~ction necessar) to qualifj for the Federai Aviation 
Administration Certified Flight lustructor - Airplane Certificate. 
Topics include ground and flight instruction. 

-4-3 
in the principles and elements of 
sional design problems. No 

prerequisite, 

2- 
be media, Enhancing artistic 
ive and imaginative use of- 

art materials and took is the iwms of the course, Students will also be 
exposed to art history and cuituie through the 
of art works ~:ith an emphasis on aesthetic jud 
prerequisite, 

A 2337 Commercial C 
-0-3 

A study of' advanced miation topics that can be used for Federal 
Ar iation Administration certification at the commercial pilot level, 
lndudes preparation fix the Commercial Airplane written test, 

AR 
This course involves a study of thz h i  rawing skills including both 
abstraction and expre coal. pencil, pen. wash, 
eonte. and mixed me 

f skills. application of 
media, and persorial expresio in Diawing 1. Prerequisite: 
AIZTS 13 16. 

-3 

Federal :?viarion Administration Certiiied Flight instructor fnstrumenl 
aiing, Airplane Singie-Engine l a n d .  

turbojet. and turbo fBn. Topics include prapciiers, superchargers. 
engine accessories. conirols. and inslrunienlation. 

-0- 
e\iriutinn. race, heredit), 

tor> through rhe Paieoiithic 
stage 

This course is  an ad\mccd siu& of iominercini art pie-press 

Prerequisite. ARTS 2313, 

-3 
d related primates. and 

thcir culiural behavior and institutions, Introduies the major sub-fields: 
hysical and cultural anthropology. archeirlog>. linguistics. and 

ethnoln_p> 



ARTS 2316 Oil Painting 1 2-4-3 
This course studies the techniques and materials used in oil-based 
painting. Drawing skills are recommended. 

ARTS 2367 Acrylic Painting 2-4-3 
This course covers the properties of  color. theory of color and form. 
and technical procedures of the medium. Drawing skills are 
recommended. 

ARTS 23 17 Oil Painting 11 2-4-3 
This coursc is a continuation of teclmiques explored in AR'IS 2316 
with eniphasis <Jn indiiidual expression Prcrequisilc: .ARTS 23 16 

ARTS 2376 Problems in Contemporary Arts 2-3-3 
This course is an examination of current issues and practices in the 
visual arts. Ffistorical influences, modern aesthetics, contemporary 
media and techniques, and individual concerns will be covered in 
lectures. studio practice, and research outside the traditional classroom, 
Insirtictor approval required. 

ARTS 2323,2324 Figure Drawing I and 11 2-4-3 
These are life dra~sing courses which emphasize stritcture and action of 
the human figure. 

ARTS 2326 Sculpture I 2-4-3 
This course is an introduction to sculpturing techniques including 
assemblage. carving. and lobt wax casting Prerequisite AKfS 1312, 

AUMF 1405 Introduction to Automotive Technolo 
(AUTO 1400, TIAM 1400) 3-3- 4 

An introduction to the automotive industry including auronrotive 
history. safety practices, shop equipment and tools, vehicle subsystems, 
service publications. fasteners. professional responsibilities. and 
automotive maintenance. 

ARTS 2327 Sculpture 11 2-4-3 
This course IS  a continuatic>n of ARTS 2326 with emphasis on personal 
expression ljrcrequiiile: AKIS 2326 

ARTS 2333 Print Making 2-4-3 
This introductory course covers the fundamentals and creative 
experimentation i n  etching. serigraph), and other print-making media. 
Dratling skills are recorntnended. 

AUMT 1407 Automotive Electrical Systems 
(AUTO 2404, TIAM 1502) 2-7- 4 

An overview of automotive electrical systems including topics in 
operatiortal theory. testing, diagnosis, and repair of batteries. charging 
and starting systems. and electrical accessories. Emphasis on electrical 
schematic diagrams and service manuals. Prerequisites or Co-requisites: 
AUMI' 1405 and 2305 or consent of  Department Chair. 

ARTS 2336 Fiberarts I 2-4-3 
This course in tohes  the study of weaving, rug making, dqeing. and 
paper making. Emphasis will var) from one semester to another. 

ARTS 2337 Fiberarts 11 2-4-3 
This course is a continuation of AKTS 2336, Emphais  will i a ry  Cram 
one semester to another. Prereqt~isite: ARTS 2336. 

AUMT 141 0 Automotive 
(AUTO 1407, TIAM 1406) 2-6-4 

Operation and repair of drum/disc type brake systems. Emphasis on 
safe use of modern equipment. Topics include brake theory, diagnosis, 
and repair of power, manual, anti-lock brake systems, and parking 
brakes. Prerequisite or Co-requisite: A U M T  1405 or consent of 
Department Chair. 

ARTS 2341 Jewelry and Art 2-4-3 
An introduction to je\celrq-niakirig and metalworking techniques, Basic 
fabrication techniques are stressed. 

ARTS 2342 Jewelry and Art tVetals I1 2-4-3 
A continuation of jewelrq-making and metalworking techniques. 1,ost 
wax casting and surface treatments are emphasized. Prerequisite: AR'I'S 

AUMT 1416 Suspension and Steering 
(AUTO 2405, TIAM 2407) 2-6- 4 

Theory and operation of automotive suspension and steering systems 
including tire and wheel problem diagnosis. component repair, and 
align~nent procedures. Prerequisite or Co-requisite: AlJhll '  1405 or 
consent of Department Chair. 

ARTS 2346 Ceramics I 2-4-3 
This course is an introduction to making potter) by hand-built 
metliods, Glazing and decoration techniques are covered. 

AUIW 141 9 Automotive Engine Repair 
(AUTO 2408, TIAM 2410) 3-3- 4 

Fundamentals of engine operation. diagnosis and repair including 
lubricatiort slstems and coding systems. Emphasis on overhaul of  
selected engines. identitication and inspection, measurements. and 
disassembly. repair. and reassemblq of the engine, Prerequisites: AUNT 
1105, 2305 and 2334 or consent of Ilepartment Chair, 

ARTS 2347 Ceramics 11 2-4-3 
This course is a coiltinuation of pottery-making techniques, 
Ijrerequisite. ARTS 2346 

ARTS 2356 Photography f 2-4-3 
An introduction to the basics ot hotograph? Technical information 
will iticltidc camera operation. black and white camera techniques. 
knowledge al' chemiiiry. and presentation shills. Much emphasis will 

f h e q  of automotive air conditioning and heating systems, Emphasis 
on the basic refrigeration i y c k  and diagrtosis and repair of system 
nalhnciinns. Co-iers IIPA piruidclines for refrigerant handling and new 
reliigerant replaccmcnis. Prerequisites: AUMT 1405. 1407, 1472 and 
2437 or consent of the I>epartmen? Chair. 

also be placed on design, histor!, and contemporary trends as a means 
o f  dcvelopiitg an understanding o f  phorograpllic aesthetics. Students 
nil1 hc asked to complete projects 14hich addrzss art. journalism, and 
commercial photography 

ARTS 2357 Photography I1 2-4-3 
Extends the student's knnt~icdge of techniyuc and guides them in 
de\eioping a personal outlcwk toward a specif'ii appiication of the 
photographic process Prerequisire. ARTS 2356. 

-4- 
This course co\ers various techniqi~es of painting in \\atercnlor, I1 
stresses color and compositiorr in applica!ion of the medium. Drawing 
skills arc recommerrded 



A W  1471 Automotive Fuel ems (AUTO 2410) 
?his course provides the student uith a tiorking hnotsiedge of 
automoti\e fuel systems. Carburetors. fuel pumps. filter sjstems, air 
iuel ratios, electronic fuel injection and computer controlled sqstcms, 
and exhaust emissicin systerns %till be covered. The student will 
troubleshoot, diagnose. repair and ad.just these systems, J'rerequisites: 
A L M T  1405, 1-107. 1172. 2305 and 2437 i?r consent of Departmeni 
Chair. 

A M  I472 Auto 

This course provides the student with a working ki~o\+!edge of 
auramotive computer s!stems. I t  includes principles of opcration, 
components and function. mols and test equipment, diagnosis, and 
service and repair of autotnotive computerized systems. Prerequisites. 
AliM'T M 9 5 ,  1107. 2337 or consent of D t  

Fundamctltals of engine operation and diagnosis iilciuding li~hrication 
and cooling systems. lmphasis on identification of components. 
measurements, inspections. and repair methods. I'rerequisire or Co- 
requisite: A U M l '  I405 or consent of Ilepartment Chair, 

anual Drive Trains and Axles 
-6- 4 

A study of atitomotive clutches. eluteti operation devices, standard 
transmissions. transaxles. and differentials with emphasis on the 
diagnosis and repair of transmissions and drive lines. Prerequisite or Co- 
requisite: AIJMT 1105 or  consent of Department Chair. 

- 4 
A study of the operation. h>draulic principles, and related circuits of 
modern automatic transmissions and automatic transaxles. Diagnosis. 
disassembly, and assembly procedures with emphasis on the use of 
special tools and proper repair ieehniques. Pierequisite or Co-requisite, 
AUMT 2413 or consent of I>epartment Chair. 

AUIW 2434 En 
" 

- 1 -  

Diagnosis and repair of emission systems. computerized engine 
performance systcms. and advanced ignition and fuel systems: and 
proper use of advanced engine performance diagnostic cquipmcrit. 
i'rerequisircs: Ali?A7' 1107. 11; 1. 1472. 2305. and 21337 or corrsenl o f  
Departnlent Chair, 

Topics address electrical principles. serniconductoi and iirtegratzd 
circuits, digital iundameoiaIs, microcomputer systems. and electrical 
test equipment as applied to aatomori%e technology. Prerequisires: 
Al l t l ' f  1105 and 1407 or consent of Department Chair, 

institution and a business or indtlsrr). hientored and supervised hq a 
ivorkpiace ernploycs. the student achietei objeciites that arc 
developed and documented hq ihc coilcge and that are directli related 
to specific occupational outcillner This ma> be a paid or unpaid . . experience. I his course may Sc rcpeatcd i f topics and learning 
outcomes vai). Prerequi~ite: Consent of lieparln?ent Chair 

An examination of the organization, operation. and management of 
include financing. aircraft selection, route feasibility 

Continued developn~eni in hair cutting techniques for men and boys 
and introductions to the basics of hair cutting and st>ling fix women, 
I'rrcrequlsite~ or Go-requisites: BARB 1-10; and BA 
of iliepartnrent Chair. 

Basic development of techniques for cutting male hair. Introduction to 
tlie related skilis of sharnpooing and rinsing, scalp and hair treatments, 
and of cutting beards. mustaches. and curiy hair, Prerequisite or Co- 
requisite: BARB 1107 or consent of fjepartment Chair 

AR 

Introduction to the fieid of barber styiing with emphasis on the 
fundamentals of hair cutting. and related barber skilis. Topics include 

iements, shaving, bacteriology. sanitizatio~r and sterilization. 
the anatomy and physiology of hair and bod) tissues. hair and scalp 
disorders and professional ethics. 

AR 
A study of rules and regulations of barbering and of the educational 
institution, Topics include preparation of lesson plans, class lectures, 
and lab presentations and zxantinsiions. ikrtquisire or Go-requisite: 
BAR13 1319 or consent of ilepartment Chair. 

AR 

Intrcidiiction to the barber iirstructor profession. Topics include the 
teaching methods and techniqries used b j  barber instructors; materiais 

Continuariirn of Barbcr Styling 1 with i.1 

application of skills. Prerzquisi~e i3ARB 1402 or cnnscnt of 
Ilepartmeni Chair, 

of Dcparimeni Chair, 

ing, coinring. curiing. dressing, shaping. 

Deparrnienr Chair. 



BARB 2505 Barber lnstructor ll  {BARB 2706) 3-8-5 
Continuation of Barber lnstructor I .  Skill development in planning 
classes and preparation of lesson plans, including opportunities for 
practice training. Prerequisite or Co-requisite: BARB I545 or consent 
of Department Chair. 

BARB 2530 Barber lnstructor 111 (BARB2707) 3-8-5 
Skill development in preparation and implementation of lesson plans 
to conduct theory and practical classes. Topics include preparation and 
administration of examinations, Ifrerequisite or Co-requisite: BARB 
2505 or consent of Department Chair. 

BARB 253 1 Advanced Barber Styling I 3-8-5 
Refinement of barbering skills in all areas of hairstyling, including 
training in the use of electrical current and chemistry as applied to 
cosmetics, Prerequisites or Co-requisites: BARB 1542 and BARB 2502 
or consent of 1)epartmcnt Chair. 

BARB 2532 Barber Law and Shop Management 1 
(BARB 2702) 3-8-5 

A course in Texas barber lau and barber shop management principles to 
facilitate application of barbering skills with placement of the student 
in a harber shop managelnent role. Prerequisite or Co-requisite: BARB 
2541 or consent of Department Chair. 

BARB 2541 Advanced Barber Styling 11 
(BARB 2701) 3-8-5 

Continuation of Advanced Barber Styling 1. Further refinement of 
barbering skills in all areas of hairstyling including the related skills of 
massage, bleaching and dyeing. manicuring, and fitting hairpieces. 
Prerequisite or Co-requisite: BARB 253 1 or consent of Department 
Chair. 

BARB 2544 Barber Law and Shop Management I1 3-8-5 
Continuation of Barber Law and Shop Management 1. lncludes training 
in lnanagement and preparation for the State Board Examination fbr a 
barber license. Prerequisites or Co-requisites: BARB 2532 and BARB 
2541 or consent of Department Chair 

BARB 2545 Barber Instructor IV 3-8-5 
Continuation of Barber Instructor I11 providing application of all 
teaching skills. Preparation for the State Board Instructor's Exam. 
Prerequisites or Co-requisites: BARB 2505 and BARB 2530 or consent 
of Department Chair. 

BIOL 1408 General Bioiogy I 3-3-4 
Fundamental principles of living organisnls at the cellular level. 
lncludes cell structure and function. photosynthesis!cellular respiration. 
tnitosis!mciosis. DNA. Mendelian and modern genetics. bacterial 
structure and gene control. population genetics, 

BIOL 1409 General Biology 11 3-3-4 
Aspects of systematics. survey of plant kingdom (structureifunctioning: 
life c>cles), survey of the aninral kingdom. structure and functioning of 
animal systems, aspects of ecology, 

BIOL 141 l General Botany 3-3-4 
The stud) of structure and function of plant cells. tissues. and nrgans. 
An evolutionary suney  and life histories of the foliosing 
represenlative groups: algae. fungi, mosses, liveruorts, ferns, and seed- 
producing organisms. Plant reproductive and functional interactions 
with their e~tvironment and with humans. Selected laboratory exercises 

will complement the lecture topics. Completion of BIOL 1408 is 
recommended. 

BIOL 1 4 13 General Zoology 3-3-4 
A survey of important invertebrate and vertebrate groups of  the animal 
kingdom emphasizing relevant biological concepts. Includes laboratory 
experiments and dissections: lifestyies, structures, and classification of 
protozoa, sponges, jellyfish, Xorms, molluscs, arthropods. 
echinoderms. and vertebrates. Completion of BIOL 1408 is 
recommended. 

BIOL 1424 Plant Taxonomy 3-3-4 
An introduction to the identitication, classification. and evolutionary 
relationships of vascular plants with emphasis on flowering plants. The 
importance of herbaria, collection techniques. and construction and use 
of taxonomic keys will be included in both the lecture and laboratory. 
Prerequisite: BIOL 141 1.  

BIOL 240 1 Human Anatomy 3-3-4 
Principles of human anatomy designed for students interested in 
medical careers Laborator) includes anatomical models and displays, 
audio-visual materials, microscopy, and specimen dissection in the lab. 
A one-semester course in Biology is a preferred prerequisite. 

BIOL 2 402 Human Physiology 3-3-4 
Fundamental stud) of the chemical interrelationships of human 
systems Digestion, respiration, excretion, muscular activities, 
reproduction, and metabolism are included Basic physiological 
instruments and techniques are included in the lab. Prerequisite: BlOL 
2401 and an introduction to chemistry. 

BIOL 241 3 Biological Entomology (AGR12313) 3-3-4 
Study of insects, including life cycle, morphology, physiology, ecology, 
taxonomy, population dynamics. genetics. and ecosystem relations. 
Includes instruction in the biological and chemical control of insects. 

BIOL 241 6 Human Genetics 3-3-4 
The study of the physical basis of inheritance and the laws of heredity 
and variations. Genetic problems are emphasized. Human genetic 
dysfunctions and modern research in genetic control are discussed. 
Prerequisite: BIOL 1408 or consent of the Department Chair. 

BIOL 242 1 Microbiology 3-3-4 
Fundamental principles of microbiology; includes study of morphology, 
physiology, and classification of microbes and their relationships with 
soil, food, water. disease, and immunology. Designed for nursing and all 
health-related majors. Prerequisite: Any college-level Biology course. 

0 2428 Vertebrate Zoology 3-3-4 
Structure, development, physiology, and natural history of the 
vertebrate animals, Emphasis will be placed on North American forms. 
Field trips are required at minimal student expense, Labs include 
dissections. Prerequisites: BIOL 1408. 1409. 1413 or consent of the 
Department Chair. 



BIOM 1205 Soldering Skills and Shop Safety 
(CMET 2200) 1-3-2 

Preparation for selection of  soldering equipment and application of 
safetl practices at rsork. Laboratory development of proficiency in 
soldering and desoldcring elcctrcmic componeots. 

BMGT 130 1 Supenrision (MGMT 2309) 3-0-3 
A study of the role of the supen isor Managerial functions as applied 
to leadership. counseling. motivation. and humail skills are examined. 

BMCT 1302 Principles of Retailing (MCMT 131 1)  3-0-3 
Introduction to the retailing environnient and its relationship to 
consumer demographics, trends, and traditional/nontraditional retailing 
markets. The cmploqment of  retailing techniques and the factors that 
influence modern retailing 

BMGT 1303 Principles of Management 
(MGMT 1305) 3-0-3 

Concepts, terminology, principles. theory, and issues that are the 
substance of  the practice of management. 

1325 Office Management (MGMT 1304) 3-0-3 
Systems. procedures. and practices related to organizing and planning 
office work, controlling empioyees' performance. and exercising 
leadership shills, 

B W T  1333 Principles of Selling (MGMT 2322) 3-0-3 
introduction to the selling process and its application to all forins of 
sales. identification of  the elements of the commtrnication process 
between bt~yers and sellers in business and examination of the legal 
regulations and ethical issues of business \%hich afTect salespeople. 

B W T  2370 Management Applications I 
(MGMT 2316) 1-5-3 

A managelnent laboratory that emphasims managemeilt decision- 
making shills that are necessarq for the modern manager to successfull) 
deal with resource problems in the work place and career field. 'The 
course is desrgncd kir students desiring to litrther their nianagcment 
training by applied learning techniques utilizing decision making ease 
studies, computer-assisted models. or other instructional techniques. It 
serves as the program Capstone fix those studcnts whose situation 

recltrdes an intcrr~ship, l'lie course ma? he repeated (if topics and 
learning outcomes \aryl. f%ereyiiiiitc. Consent (if the Ileparimet~t 
Chair 

1-5-3 
A ilianagzincnt 1abi)ralttr) that eirlphasires ilranagement dec~sion- 

ing shilis that are necessar) for ihe :nodern manager to si~ccesst'ullr, 
deal with resource problems in the uork place and career ticid. The 
cour\e is desigrred b r  students dilsirirrg to  lirrthcr their matlagement 
training b j  applied learning techniques utiiiiing decision making case 
studies. computer-assisted models. or o t i w  i:~strnctic>nal tec!zniquei, I I  
ser.res as the program Capstone filr those studerits ithose situation 
precludes an internship Prcicqui~itc. BX1C;'I 2370 and Cnitscnt of the 
Defiartmcni Chair 

B W T  2488 Internship- usiness Administration and 
Management, General (MGMT 1401) 1-1 

An experience external to the College for an advanced student in a 
s p e c i a l i d  field involving a rsrilten agreement between the edllcationai 
institution and a business o r  industq. Mentored and supenised by a 
workplace employee. the itudrnt achieves o b j e c ~ k e s  that are 
developed and documented h) the College and that are directly related 
to specific occupational ouicomes. This may he a paid o r  unpaid 
experience. 'This course may be rcpeatrd if topics and learning 
outconies var4, I'rerequisitr: Consent of the i>cpartment Chair. 

B W T  2489 Internship - Business Administration and 
Management, General (MGMT 1402) 1 - 18-4 

An experience external to thc College for an advanced student in a 
specialized field involving a written agreement between the educational 
institution and a business or indusir?. Mentored and supenised by a 
wrkp lace  emploqec, the student achieves objcct~ves that are 
developed and documented by the College and that are directly related 
to specific occupational outcomes, This may he a paid or unpaid 
experience. This course ma) be repeated if topics and learning 
outcomes vary I'rerequisites: 13MG1' 2388 and Consent of the 
Department Chair. 

BUSG 131 5 Small Business Operations 
(MG MT 2320) 3-0-3 

A course in the unique aspects of managing a small business, Topics 
address management functions incli~ding how managers plan, exercise 
leadership, organize, and control the operations. Members of the 
Students in Free Enterprise (SIFE) organization that participate during 
the enrire training program can he awarded credit for this course vvith 
the approval o f t h e  SIFI: Facult). Adbisor. 

B U S  1370 Small Business Accountin 
(MG MT 23 19) 3-0-3 

A course designed to introduce small business owners to basic 
accoirntingilinanciai intitrmatiorl itecessarq to the ~uicessl i i l  operation 
of a business. 'Topics covered include. but are not limitcd to. cost 
behatior, cost-volume-profit relationships, budgeting, relevant cost, 
pricing decisions. payroll accounting and taxes. 

B U S  1371 Entrepreneurship and Business PIan 
Development (MCMT 2321) 3-0-3 

This course involves the development and presentatioil of  a plan to 
create or expand a business. I t  procidcs the student ~ t i t h  an 
opportunity to  develop and demonstrate a mastery of the esseniial 
competencies required for business opporlunitj analysis. the 
developnient of a marketing plan. and thc development of a business 
financial plan, Students will prepare a business plan for a business that 
thcy want to develop or expand. 

usiness LawiCantracts ( 
Principles of Ian which form the legal framei%ork for hrlsiness aciivii! 
including applicable statutes, contracis. and a g e n q  

A ccwr3r on 11iw 10 start and opoiatc 3 smail business Topics include 
facts about a small business. esienlial management shilis. horr LO 

preparc a business pian. iinancial necdi. marketing strategies and legal 
isties 



2-2-3 

cicieiapmrnrall~ appropriate programs b r  young children. 

2-2-3 
.i studt of nutriimn. hcaltk. s a k t j .  and reiated activities, including skill 

in nianagctneni of ~ssucs,  guidelines, and practices in 
well as ciimrnunii> health, h)giene. safety. and legal 

integration of these principles appi) to a variety o f  

-2- 
'n rxpi imi ion of common behavior problems o f  young children in an 

ood setting limpi~asis o n  posirirc guidance lechniques Ibr 
ha\inr managemenr. Pracrical application through direct 

parricipation in an earl) childhood setting. 

h \"at+ iof appropria~e infant and toddier (birth to 3 years) programs, 
including an ovenis-n of development. quality caregiting routines, 
appropriate environments. materials and activities. and teaching/ 
guidance techniques 

irom rhrct to five )ears I3nphasis is on physical. emotional. and 
social deveioprnon?. 

h r n  conception to adolescence. Focus on physical, cognitive, social. 
omains of development, 

An cxpioralion o i  principles. methods. and niaterials for teaching 
young children iang~iagc and litcracy through a play-based, integrated 
curriculum. 

. and materials for teaching 
jtwng children math and rcienee concepts through discovery and play. 

inicrreniioa, avaiiahle resources, refcrrai processes. and thc advocacy 
role and icgislaiite i i s i ~ ~ i .  



This course is designcd for !he paraprofessional \%orking in integrated 
early childhood settings. Roles and responsthility of the 
paraprofessional, includirlg I E P  and ISiP !csson plan teaching 
strategies. and hands-on training in ph>sicai management and carc 
skills of the child with special rlceds are emphasired lnsiruciion rn 
basic sign language. and an overviev* of current learning technolcy&ei to 
assist the child with disabilities. is included iin~phasis is placed oil 
methods and marerials ihr promoting activi:ies of daily living. 

Topics address reccntl? idcniiiicd current events, skills, knowledge, and/ 
or attitudes and hehaviors pertinent to the iechnology or occupation 
and relevant io the professional deaelopmeni of the student 

-2- 
Topics address recent!> identiiicd current e\ents. skills. kno\+ledge, and; 
or attitudes and behaviors pertinent to the technologj or occupation 
and relevant to the professional development of the student. 

-2- 
A practical appiication of management procedures for early care and 
education programs, including a study of operating, supervisittg, and 
evaluating programs. Topics on philosophy. types of programs, 
policies. fiscal management. regulations. staffing. ei~aluation. and 
communication. 

An in-depth study of the skills and teclrniyucs in managing early care 
and education programs, inclr~ding legal and cthical issues, personnel 
Inanagentent. team building. leadership, conflict resolution. stress 
management advocacy. professioi~alism, fiscal analqsis and planning 
parent educationipartnerships. and technical applications in programs. 

E% 2341 The School Age C 
A study of  appropriate age ( 5  to 13 years) programs. includii~g an 
overview of  development. appropriate environments, materials and 
activities, and i ea~hing i~u idance  iechniques 

1-14 
Career related activities encountered in the siudent's area of 
speciaiization are offered through a ccioperative agreenleni between the 
college. employer. and sttident, i!ndcr supenision of the college and 
the employer. the student conrbines classroom learning nirh work 
experience. Directly related to a technical discipline. specific learning 
objectives guide the student through the paid r\nrk experience. This 
course n a y  be repeated i f topics and !earning iri~tciinies van  

1 
A stud) of thc iiindalrlentals of direct current including Oi2nl.s iau. 
Ki rchof  s !arts and circuit analysis techniques linlphas~s on circuit 
anai)sis of resistire netnclrks and DC mca,uremenis, 

A stud) of the iiriidarnen?ta!s ni' alternating current inciuding series and 
parallel AC' circuits. phasors. capaiitibe and induc t i~e  nethvorLs. 
rransforniers. and resonance Prerequisite C:E'i i '  1403 

CXTT 1421 Eiectroni rication (CMET 1400) 3-3-4 
A stud! of electronic circuir fabrication techniques including printed 
circu~r boards, wire urapping, bread hoarding, and various soldering 
techniques 

-4 
An entry level wurse in digital eicctronia cowring number sqstems, 
binari mathematics. digital codes, ingic gates. Boolean algebra. 
Karnaugh maps. and combir;atii>i:ai logic. ihphas i s  on circuii logic 
analysis and troiihlcshoo&ing digittat circu~ts 

-3-4 
A irud) o f  diodes and bipolar icrniconductor deiices, including analysis 
of static and djnamic characicristics. hi techniques, and therrrrai 
consrdcraiion~ of solid starc deciccs Prercquisilc or Co-requisite: 
CETT 1405. 

'4 course in electronics colering digiiai spterns. Empilasis on 
application and troubleshooting digital systems using counters. 
registers. code converters, multiplexers, analog-lo-digital to-analog 
circuits, and large-scale integrated circuits. Prerequisites CE?'T I425 
and CETT 1429. 

Computer Engineering 

Topics address recently identified current menis. skiils, knowledge, and/ 
or attitudes and behaviors pertinent to the iechnology or occupation 
and relevant to the professional development of the student. 
i?rcrequisites: CI"f7' 1129 and CETT 1119. 

Fundarnerttals of DC circuits and AC circuits operation including Ohm's 
law. Kirchoff s laiss, networks. transfbrmers, resonance, phasors. I 
capacitive and inductive and circuit analysis techniques, 

Res ect Desi 
E21 

Principles of electrica1:electmnic design encompassing schematics 
wiring diagrams, materials lists. operating clraracteristics. completion 1 
scliedufes, and cost estimates. Prerequisite: CETT 1491 ,( 

elevision Repair (CM 
An advanced study of television theory and basic repair including 
television receiver tuning system, remote control. 1°F amplifiers. 
autumaric gain control and video amplifiers, television power supplies, 
and deflection circuits Prerequisite CF3-l  1425 and CEI'T 1429 

An expericncc external to the college for an advanced student in a 
spee~alized tieid in~o lv ing  a written wreernenl hebreen the educational 
insiirution and a business or industr: 
wvkplacr  einplojee. ?he student aihi 
deveicped and dr?cuincnicd by fhc coikg 
ti) specifi: occupational ou~iomes ,  'illis ma.; be a paid or un 
experience rhis coursc miry be rcpcaied i f iopics and lcarning 
ouiccvnes vary i?rrercquisitc ii: Co-rzcyuisiie Cli'TI' 2447 and consent of 
ihc Dc~ar tmzni  Chair 



This course is designed primarii:, to sstisfj the requirements of nursing 
students seeking a B.S. Degree or ba;kgrcund fbr phjsiulogy. 'The 
course covers the fundamentals oi' general and descriptive chemistry 
with applications from medicine, modern living, agriculture, etc. 11 is 
also suitable h r  non-science majors who need a laborator) science 
credit 11 also serves as background !br those who have no clrernical 
background. 

a- 
,A study of organic and physioiogica? chemistiy fix nursing students 
interested in the processes of i itk, iiasic principles. nomenclature. 
principal reacttons and methods o f  synthesis. and the major classes of 
pliysiologicallq important compounds are studied, I'rerequisite. CttEhl 
1406. 

f h e  first of two courses for science-related majors. this course covers 
the basics of'alomic and ntolecuiar structure. bonding. states of matter, 
solutions. and some descriptive chemistry. L.:mphasrs is placed on 
solulions of chemical problems. f'rcreyuisite: .MAT11 1314 or consent 
of  the Department Chair 

'The second of two courses for science-related majors, this course 
covers equilibrium processes, acid-base concepts. eiernentary 
thermodynamics and kinetics, electrochemistry. nuclear chcrnistr). and 
descriptive chemistry of some hrniiies of elements, Prerequisite: 
CHEM 141 1 .  

organic chemistry The 
lecture, ' I k  laborator? introduces students to basic techniques, 
synthesis of con~pounds and instrumental analysis. Designed for science 
majors and minors. Prcreytiisiies fbr CtILM 2423: CIIEM I41 1 and 
1412 or the consenr of the Departineni Chair. Prerequisite br CHEM 
2425: GII13M 2423. 

Discussion of rhc role of ethics as i t  pertains to health care and 

the intpact of' illness on individual and social setrings, 

Corrections Division of the Texas Department of Criminal Justice. 
Must include the objectives dcvelo ed by the Corrections Division. 

-0-3 
A surve) of the structure. organization. and operation of probation and 
parole services Emphasis on applicable state statutes and 
administrative guidelrnes 

-0-3 
criminal justice system, 

'Topics include organization and theory of correctional qs tems ,  
il~stitutional operations,  management^ alternatives to 
institutionali~ation, treat ents and rehabilitation, and current and 
future issues. 

-0- 
'Topics address recently identified current events, skills. knowledge, and! 
or attitudes and behaviors pertinent to the technology or occupation 
and relevant to the profcssionai development of the student 
Prerequisite: Consent of the Department Chair, 

I 4  
Provides instruction in human relations. observatiot~, evaluation of 
prisoners. booking procedures. classification, mug shots, fingerprinting, 
strip searches, meals, medical services, visitation, inmates rights and 
privileges, detention areas. key, knife and tool control, disturbances, 
riots, fire procedures, and release procedures. Taught in accordance 
with the current TCLEOSE instructor guides provided by the 
Commission for course !4 1005. 

CJCR 2324 
-3 

An overview of diversionary practices and treatment programs 
avaiiable ro ofknderi in a local context. Topics include selected 
recognized nlodels and future trends in community treatment. 

A stud} of the operation, management, and legal issues affecting 
corrections. ilnalysis of eonstitutional issues involving rights of the 
convicted, as well as civii liability of correctional agencies and staff. 

college ~ i i h  the empioycr develops and documents an individualized 
plan fix the student, The plan relates ihe workpiace training and 
evperiences to thc studeni~s gcnsrai and technical course of siudj. The 

experiences ma) be paid or unp 
ics and learning outcomes tary 

the Department Chair. 



A study of the Lnited States Constittition and i l l  of Rights, rhc Texas 
Constitution and Bill of Rights. Texas i'enai Code. use of force. 
strategies nf tieknse. the mechanics of arrest, f?rcarms. traf'tic i a ~ ,  
'Texas Code of I'riminal I%ocedure, emergenel medical assistance. 
professionalism and ethics. jwcniie issues and the Texas Family Co 
Must comply %ith current 'fC'LEOSf insrruc~or guides prniided h) 
Commissiorr fbr course # 1002 

CJLE 1006 Basic Peaee 0 

Introduction to fitness and weilncss, history of policing. 
professionalism and ethics. United States Constitution and I?.ill of 
Rights. criminal justice system. Texas Penal Code. Texas Code of 
Criminal Procedure, civil process. and streis management, This course 
taken in conjunction uith Basic Peace Officer I I .  I l l .  and IV will satis& 
the pFCLEOSII-approved Basic Peace Officer Training Academy. 

strategies of defense, the mechanics of arrest. firearms, traflic law. 
Texas Code of Criminal Procedure. emergency medical 

ofessionalism and ethics. juvenile isswcs and the f e x  
ust comply with current TCLEOSli instructor guides 

Commission for course li 1002. 

LE 101 2 Basic Peace O 

Basic preparalion for a new peace officer. Covers field nore taking. 
report writing. "usc of force" lax and concepts. problem solving. 
multiculturalism, professional policing approaches. pair01 
victims of crime. family violence. MiiMR. crowd management. 
I-IAZMAT, and criminal in\.estigatiiin. This course taken in 
con.junetion with Basic Peace Officer I ,  lli. and 1V \iiii satisf? i 

'TGLEOSE-approved Basic Peace Officer .lcadcrny, 

Basic preparaiiorr ibr a new peace officer Cowrs laws peflzining ti> 
controlled substances. crowd nlaniigem 
crime scene investigation. Iliis course 
Peace Officer i. 11. and i V  nili satisfj 
Peace Officer Acadcrnq 

process and iiahilit). 

procesi and liability, 



CJLE 1333 Traffic Law and Investigation 
(CRIJ 1305) 3-0-3 

Instriiction in the basic principles of traffic control. traffic jaw 
ecifirrccmcnt. court procedures. and traffic law tmphasis on the need 
fbr a professional approaclt in dealing vith traffic lau violators and the 
police role in accident investigation and traftjc supcrvision. 

CJLE 1345 Intermediate Crime cene investigation 3-0-3 
Topics include oh-iectires, preparations, prcicedures, and methods of 
crime scene search: \ d u e  of crime scene sketches and their relationship 
lo crime m n e  ptiotographs: fingerprints as physical evidence, 
fingerprint idr.ntiiicittion and classification. types of impressions and 
techniques b r  ificaling and developing in~presiions. Prerequisites: CRIJ 
23 1 l!t,'JStt 1342 

CJLE 1358 Rights of Prisoners 3-0-3 
Analysis of' the legal rights of the concictcd oft'ender incarcerated in 
state and fcderal penal institutions. Emphasis on cotistitutional 
principles. case la\%, and federal and state statutes concerning prisoner 
rights 

CJLE 2345 Vice & Narcotics Investigation 
(LAWE2313) 3-0-3 

Study of >arious classifications of co~nmonly used narcotics, dangerous 
drugs, ganihling. sex crimes, fraud. gangs. and investigative techniques: 
and identify proper interdiction procedures and techniques. 

CJLE 2420 Texas Peace Officer Procedures 
(CRIJ 2434) 3-4-4 

Study of the techniques and procedures used by police officers on 
patrol. lncludes contmllcd substance identiiication. handling abnormal 
persons, traffic collision investigation. note taking and report writing. 
vehicle operation. rrafiic direction. crowd control, and jail operations. 
This is a 'FC'1,lIOSE-approved sequencing eourse to satisfy requirements 
to sit for the Basic Peace Offiicer licensure exam in addition to 
obtaining an As.mciate's or Bachelor's Degree and approval of the 
college departnient administrator, 

ClLE 2421 Texas Peace Officer Law (CRIJ 2433) 3-4-4 
Stud) of l a w  directly related to police lieid work. Topics include Texas 
-Transportation Code, intoxicated driver, Texas Penal Code. elen~ents 
of crimes. 'I'exas Family Code. Texas Alcoholic Beverage Code. and 
civil liahilit) This is a TCI,!<OSE-approved sequencing course to 
satisb. recluirements to sit lix the Basic Peace Officer licensure exam in 
addition lo obtaining an Associate's or Bachelor's Degree and approval 
of the college department administrator. 

CJLE 2486 InternshipLaw Enforcementi 
Police Science 1-18-4 

An expcricncc external rci ihe college fix an advanced student in a 
spec~aliied ticid irtvohing a written agreement between the educational 
institiltion and a husincss or industq. hlcniorcd and supcmised hq a 
wcrrhplace emplo)ce. the student achieves objectives that are 
de~el0ped atxi documented b? the college and that are directly related 
tc3 spccitic oiciip;itionai aulcomcs This nraj he a paid or unpaid 
expcricnce. 'Shis course ma) he rcpeated if lopies and learning 
uutconrci v q  I%crcyiiisitc Consent of Department Chair. 

CfLE 2522 Texas Peace Officer Skills (CRIJ 2435) 3-6-5 
Kequircs rhc dcmonstrai~oii and practice of the skills of a poiice officer 
including p-rtrcil. driving, traffic stop skiiis, use of brce.  mechanics of 
arrcsr. tircarni safet!, and enrergency medical care This is a 
fCI.E<iSE-approveii sequcncinp course to satise requirements to sit 
fbr  the Basic Peace Otliocr i i~eniure exam in addition to obtaining an 
Assuiiaie '~ or Uachclor's Jkgrcc and apprtlial of the college 
dcpartmcrrt administrator. 

CJSA 1302 Private Security Officer Trainin 
(CRIJILAWE 1312) 3-0-3 

A critical study of the provisions of the Texas Private Investigators 
and Private Seeuritj Agencies Act Topics include the impact of the 
code on procedures and policies, judicial interpretation of statutes and 
related proccdtires. and rules and reulations. Satisfies the reqiiiremenis 
for Commiisic>ned Security Officer Skill Certification Prerequisite: 
Consent of [lepartment Chair. 

CJSA 1308 Criminalistics I 3-0-3 
Introduction to the field of criminalistics. Topics include the 
application of scientific and technical methods in the investigation of 
crime including location, identificaticln. and handling of evidence for 
scientific analysis, f'rerequisites: CRIJ 2314KJSA 1332 and CJLE 
1345. 

CJS.4 13 12 Crime in America (CRIJILAWE 1307) 3-0-3 
The study of crime problems in historical perspective, social and public 
policy factors affecting crime, impact and crime trends, social 
characteristics of specific crimes. and crime prevention. 

CJSA 1313 Court Systems and Practices 
(CRIJILAWE 1304) 3-0-3 

Examinatinit of the role of the judiciary in the criminal justice system. 
Topics include the structure o f t h e  American court system, 
prosecution. right to counsel, pretrial release, grand jury process, 
adjudication process. types and rules of aidence.  and sentencing 
concepts. 

CJSA 131 7 Juvenile Justice System 
(GRIJILAWE 2304) 3-0-3 

A study of the juvenile justice process, Topics include specialized 
juvenile law, role of the juvenile law. role of the juvenile courts, role of 
police agencies, role of correctional agencies. and theories concerning 
delinquency. 

CJSA 13 18 Court Management 3-0-3 
Exploration of operational issues in the administration of American 
courts. Topics include responsibilities of court personnel, records 
management. and organizational management topics. 

CJSA 1322 Introduction to Criminal Justice 
(CRIJLAWE 1301) 3-0-3 

An overview of the criminal justice system. Topics include the history 
and philosoph> of criminal justice. the definitio~i of crime. and its 
nature and impact. 

CJSA 1327 Fundamentals of Criminal Law 
(GRIJILAWE 1308) 3-0-3 

A study of the nature of criminal law. Topics include philosophical and 
historical deielopment. major deijnitic~ns and concepts. classification 
of crime. elen~ents of crimes and penalties. and individual criminal 
responsibilities 

Study of  investigatiie theor?, the collection and preservation of 
evidence. sourccs of informaticin. concepts of interliewing and 
interrogation. thc use of forensic sciences. and trial preparation. 



CJSA 1348 Ethics in Criminal Justice 3-0-3 
A study of ethical thoughts and issues facing the criminal justice 
professional. Topics include constitutional ethics. codes of conduct, 
and standards of conduct. 

CJSA 135 1 Use of Force (CRIJ/LAWE 1201) 3-0-3 
A study of the use of force including introduction to and statutory 
authority for the use of force, force options. deadly force; and related 
legal issues, Fulfills the TCLEOSE Use of fZorce intermediate 
Certificate requirement, Prerequisite: Consent of Departnlent Chair. 

CJSA 1359 Police Systems and Practices 
(CRIJLAWE 1309) 3-0-3 

Exploration of the profession of police officer. Topics include 
organization of law enlbrcement systems, the police role, police 
discretion, ethics, police-community interaction. and current and futuri 
issues. 

CJSA 1393 Special Topics in Criminal Justice Studies 
(CRIJILAWE 2303) 3-0-3 

Topics address recently identified current events, skills. knowledge. and! 
or attitudes and behaviors pertinent to the technology or occupation 
and relevant to the professional development of the student. 
Prerequisite: Consent of Department Chair. 

CJSA 2300 Legal Aspects of Law Enforcement 
(CRIJILAWE 1303) 3-0-3 

Exploration of police authority. Topics include responsibilities and 
constitutional restraints, law of arrest. search and seizure. and police 
liability 

CJSA 2302 Police Management, Supervision, 
and Related Topies 3-0-3 

Techniques and theories regarding dealing with people, their 
performance and problems. Topics include basic supervision, 
leadership: time management, first-line supervision, and management 
by objectives. 

CJSA 2331 Child Abuse, Prevention 
and Investigation 3-0-3 

Topics include forms of child abuse and neglect, the traits of typical 
abusers, and investigative strategies, Prerequisites: CRIJ 23 11iCJSA 
1342 or CRIJ 1313iGJSA 1317. 

CJSA 2334 Contemporary Issues in 
Criminal Justice 3-0-3 

A series of lectures and class participation exercises presenting selected 
topics currently confronting criminal justice personnel and the public 
they serve. Prerequisite: Consent of Department Chair. 

CJSA 2488 Interns riminal J ustice Studies 

An experience external to the college for an advanced student in a 
specialized iieid involving a written agreement between the educational 
institution and a busincss or industr).. hlcntored and supervised by a 
workpiacc employee. the student achieves objectives that are 
developed and documcnied by the college and that arc: directly related 
to specific occupational outcomes. This may be a paid or unpaid 
experience. This course may be repeated if topics and learning 
outcclmes vary. Prerequisite: Consent of Department Chair. 

Practical general training and experiences in the workplace through 
exposure to the dynamics of service delivery for at-risk youth, An 
individualized student plan will document attendance at a variety of 
guided external activities. Students will be required to journal and 
process their experiences. Chosen activities will be based upon the 
students general, academic course of study, and their specialization 
option of %orking with at-risk youth, The following workplace issues 
will be discussed: ini'ectious diseases, iegal/ethical, management of inter/ 
intra personal crises, diversity, it~terviewing, resume writing, and 
workplace etiquette. The guided external experiences may be paid or 
unpaid, Liability insttrance, transportation, physical exam, 
documentation of required immunizations, CPRiFirst Aid, and medical 
insurance will be provided by the student. Prerequisite: Departmental 
Approval, PSYT 1329 (MIiSV 1304) 

CMSW 1167 Practicum (or Field Experience) - 
Clinical and Medical Social Work 1-9-1 

Practical general training and experiences in the workplace through 
assignment to a specific field placement site for at-risk youth. The 
individualized student plan developed in CMSW 1166 will be used to 
facilitate placement and will support the students' activities, training 
and experience, participation, and competency evaluation. Chosen 
activities will be based upon the students general, academic course of 
study, and their specialization option of working with at-risk youth. 
Students will be required to journal and process their experiences. The 
following workplace issues will be reinforced: infectious diseases, legal/ 
ethical, management of interiintra personal crises, diversity, 
intenfiewing, resume writing, and workplace etiquette. The guided 
external experiences may be paid or unpaid. Liability insurance, 
transportation, physical exam, documentation of required 
immunizations, CPWFirst Aid. and medical insurance will he provided 
by the student. Prerequisite: Departmental Approval, CMSW 1309 
(MHSV 1309), PSYT 1329 (MHSV 1304), DAAC 1304 (MHSV 1305). 
CMSW 1219 (MHSV 1308). C I ~ L T I Z O Y  (MHSV 13 I I),  PsY'r 1321, 
CMSW 1313 (MtiSV 13 10), CMStni 1156. PSYT 2301 (MHSV 2303) 

CMSW 12 19 Adolescent Life Cycles (MHSV 1308) 2-1-2 
'The study of the developmental phases from adolescence through 
young adulthood. Identification of the tasks and goals to be achieved 
during these stages. Topics include physical and psychological changes 
as well as the areas of interpersotla1 relationships and the individual's 
ability to relate to the social environment. 

CMSW 1309 Problems of Children and Adolescents 
(MHSV 1309) 2-4-3 

Evamirtation of the parricular problems of youth and their implications 
Ibr the delivery of social services. 1;mphasis on social service 
institutions of a preventative and rehabilitative nature. 

W 13 13 Assessment and Service Delivery 
(IMNSV 1310) 2-4-3 

A study of inter%ie~ing and assessment instruments and approaches for 
working wit11 multicultural population. Enrphasis in service delivery 
systems, Prerequisite: CMSW 1309 (hlf-iSV 1309). 



This course pro\ ides ii)r a siipervised field placc~ncnt expcricncc, at an 
advanccd icvel. in an agenci scrving the at-risk youtlz population. An 
indiiidualircd sludent plan will ficilitaic piaccrncni and will suppira the 
students' activities. training and experience, participation, and 
competenet evaluaiiijn. The chosen site a 
upon tllr ~rudenls'  gcneral, academic sours 
specialization oplion of worhing \\it l i at-mlr youth .  Students uiil be 
reqnired Lo process ihcir experiences. The fdiowing \+orkplace issues 
will be re~nforced infectious diseases. iegiiiiethical. 
inierlintra personal criscs. di\ersi:y. interviewing. re 
workplace cliquelle. The guided cuternai cx eriencrs ma) he paid or 
unpaid Lhhility insurance. trailsportatiiin. physical exam. 
documentation {if requ i rd  imtnunizalions. C'13RKiFiril Aid. and medical 
in\urat~cz \ \ i l l  he provided b j  the student. Prcrequiiite: Departmental 
Approcat. CMSW 1309 (MiiS'iIl3011). PSYT 1329 (MllSV 1304j, 
DAAC 1304 (MIISV 1305). CMSW iZiY (MiiSV 1308) C!ii,Ti209 
(MIiSV 131 11,  I5SYI' 1321. CMSW 1313 (MI iSV 
I'SYF 2301 (MSilV 2303). I5Yt 1345 (MIISV 23 
13SY'f 2339 (NHW 1303). PSSY'I 2331 (MflSV 23117) 

consent of  the Ilepartn~ent Chair. 

media. iiicir purposes, and their methods of operation 

Practical experience in the operation of  tciei ision studio and control 
room cquipmcnt. including borh prc- and post-production activities. 

editing sjsiems. inciuding both pre- and post-prodiiction activities. 

eyuipinei-it. scwnd sources, and direction o f  ralcni, 

: f:undamentals of writing news fix the mass media. Includes instruction 
in methods and wchniques fix gathering, prilcessing, and delivering 

: news in a proftssional manner, 

3-2-3 
Continuation of the aims and ohjccli.ies of  news gathering and writing 

: with emphasis on advanced repofilng techniques, Prerequisite: COMM 
* 231 I or  conscnt of  the llepartment Chair, 

Eledronic iWedia (Au 
2- 

Lecture and lahoraiory instructiorr and participation in audio 
production. Prerequisite, COMM 2303 or consent of the Department 
Chair 

2-3-3 
Lecture and laboratory instruction and participation in video 
productlori, I'rcrequisiie: COMM 1336 or consent of the Department 
Chair, 

in Electronic Media 
2-3-3 

Leciure and laboratory instruction and participation in special project 
: production, I%ereyuisitz: COMM 1337 or COMM 1336 or consent of 

the 19epartmenl Chair. 

(TELE 231 1) 3-0-3 
Fundamentals of  advertising including marketing theory and strategy, 
cop! writing., design. and selection of media. Emphasis will be placed 
on advefiising as it applies to the mass media, 

3-0-3 
Principles of  announcing: study of voice, diction, pronunciation, and 
delivery. Experience in various types of announcing. Study of 
phonetics will he included. 

evision N e w  (TELE 
analysis of news styles for the electronic media. 

3-0-3 
* Introduition to basic script formats. terminology. and writing 
: techniques. including the writing of commercials, public service 
* announcements. promotions. news, doct~mentary. and fictional 

materials, 

1-63 
An insrrucrional program designed to integrate on-campus stud) with 

: practical hands-on work experience in the commiinications field. 
I+rerequisiie: COMM 2303 or GORlM 1316 or the consent of the 
Department Chair. 

utin -1-3 
: I:itkci of computers on society. the history and use of computers, 

computer appiisalions in  various segrn 
: conccpis. and l-iardwarc and soiiwaiz r 
" he applied towards a cornpuicr science 



CQSC 2425 Computer Organization and Machine 
Language (COSC 1406) 3-3-4 

Sqtttax and semantics of a typical assemhi) language; niacros and 
ntacrctprocessors. design. ic~nstrucrion. and execution of assembly 
language programs, data representation: and addressing techni(1ues. 
Prerequisite: Il'S1' 1135 or I'fSW 1113 o r  ITS1i 3402. 

CPMT 1403 Introduction to Computer Technology 
(CMET 1402) 3-3-4 

A fundamental computer course that provides in-depth explanation of 
the procedures to utilize hardware and sofiware, tfmphasis on 
terminology. acronyms. and hands-on activities. 

CPMT 1445 Computer System Maintenance 
(CMET 2402) 3-3-4 

Exatnination of the functions of the components within a computer 
systern. Development of skills in the use of test equipment and 
maintenance aids, Prerequisite CIITT 1125 and CET'I' 1429 

CPMT 1449 Computer Networking Technology 
(CMET 1405) 3-3-4 

R beginning course in computer n e t ~ o r k s  with focus on networking 
firndamentals, terminology. hardware. software. and netuork 
architecture. A study of Iocalhvide area networking concepts and 
networking installations and operations. Prerequisite: CZTI' 1421, 
CITI '  1425. Cf i l l '  1103. and ClWT 1103, 

CPMT 2437 Microcomputer lnterfacin 
(CMET 1403) 3-3-4 

An interfacing course exploring the concepts and terminology involved 
in interfacing the internal architecture of the microcomputer with 
commonl) used external devices Prerequisite: CE'I'T 1425 

CPMT 2445 Computer System Troubleshooting 
(CMET 2404) 3-3-4 

Principles and practices involved in computer system troubleshooting 
techniques and repair procedures including advanced diagnostic test 
programs and the use of specialized test eqc~ipment, Prerequisite: 
CPMT 1445 

CRIJ 1301 Introduction to Criminal Justice 
(CRIJkAWE 1301) 3-0-3 

'An ovcrsien of the criminal justice system. Topics incliide the history 
and philosophq of criniinal justice. the definition of crime, and its 
nature and impact. 

CRfJ 1306 The Courts and Criminal 
(CRIJILAWE 1304) 3-0-3 

Examination of the mle o f  the .iudiciarq in the criminal justice qs tem.  
Topics inciirdc the structure of the An~er i ia t~  court system, 
prosecution. right to counsel. pretrial release, grand jur) process, 
adjudication proixss. h p c s  and ruler of evidence. and sentencing 
concepts 

CRIJ 1307 Crime in America (CRIJILAWE 1307) 3-0-3 
The study of crime problems in historical perspective. social and public 
poliq factors affecting crime. impact and crime trends. social 
characteristics ol' specific crimes. and crime prevention. 

CRIJ I310 Fundam 
3-0-3 

.A stud) of the nature of criniinal law. Topics include philosophical and 
historical development. major definitions and concepts, classification 
of crime. elements of crimes and penalties. and individual crin~inal 
responsibilities. 

CRIJ 1313 Juveni ce System 
(CRIJI 2304) 3-0-3 

A m.@ of the juvenile justice process. Topics include specialized 
juvenile law. role of the juvenile law. rok of the juvenile courts, role of 
police agencies, role of correctional agencies, and theories concerning 
delinquency, 

CRIJ 2301 Community Resources in Corrections 
(CRIJ 1314) 3-0-3 

An overview of diversionary practices and treatment programs 
available to offenders in a local context. Topics include selected 
recognized models and future trends in community treatment. 

CRIJ 2313 Correctional Systems and Practices 
(CRIJILAWE 1306) 3-0-3 

A stud) of the role of corrections in the criminal justice system. 
Topics include organization and theorj of correctional systems. 
institutional operations. management, alternatives to 
institutionalization. treatments and rehabilitation, and current and 
future issues, 

CRIJ 23 14 Criminal Investigation 
(CRIJILAWE 1302) 3-0 3 

Study of investigative theory, the coliection and preservation of 
evidence. sources of information, conccpts of interviewing and 
interrogation. the use of forensic sciences, and trial preparation. 

CRIJ 2323 Legal Aspects of Law Enforcement 
(CRIJILAWE 1303) 3-0-3 

Exploration of police authority. Topics include responsibilities and 
cc>nstitutional restraints. law of arrest. search and scimrc. and police 
liabi1it.t. 

CRIJ 2328 Police Systems and Practices 
(CRIJ/LAMJE 1309) 3-0-3 

Exploration of the profession of poiice officer. Topics include 
organization of law enibrcement s)stcms, the police role. police 
discretion. ethics. police-ci?mrnunity interaction, and current and future 
issues 

CRPT 131 1 Convention 
(CNBT 141 5, MTNT 2405) 3-3-4 

Stud} o f  the principlcs of design and construction of a conientional 
roof sastem incorporating gable. hip, and iniersectic~ns. liiitphasis on 
safe work practices and the seleclion. use. and maititenance of tools 
and cqiiipmcnt. t3rcrcyuisite or Co-requisite. CKI'I 1529 or consent 
of the Ilepariment Chair. 



ME 250 1 The Principles of Wair Coloring and 
Related Theory (COSM 2705) 3-8-5 

I'rerentaiion of the theory and practice of hair color and chemistry, 
Topics inciude terminolog). application. and workplace competencies 
related to hair color and chemistry. Prerequitite or Co-reqiliiite: CSME 
1505 or consent of tlepartmeni Chair. 

Instruction in cotiventionai uail sqstenis wi:h emphasis on tsood kame 
construction. Topics includc identification (if cc>mponents. 
construction of a wall system: safe uorh practices. and the relection. 
use. and rrrairltenaricz of tools and equipmcnt f'rerequisite or Co- 
requisite, CRIyf 1429 or conscnl o f  the I>cpartmen~ Chair 

E 2539 Advariced Wair 
Advanced concepts in the theory and practice of half design. 
Prerequisite or Go-reqiiisite: CSME 2501 or consent of Departtnent 
Chair, 

CRPT 142 
3-3-4 

An introductiol~ to common floor sjstems, Topics include component 
identification. constructii)n of a iloor system. s a k  w r h  practices: and 
the selection. use.. and maintenance of took and equipment. 
f%srcquisitc o r  Co-requisite C l"f 1429 or crrrrcnl of the 
Dcpartmel~t Chair. 

An introduction to the carpentry trade including safety, tools. 
equipmetlt. tcrminoiogy. and methods. 

1-4-2 
A stud) of specialty bods  and garnishes. Emphasis on design, 
techniques, and display o f  tine foods, 

1-4-2 
A stud) of the developmen1 of regional cuisines in the United States 
with emphasis on the similarities in production and service systems. 
Application of skills to develop, organize. and build a porrfolio of 
recipe srrategies and production systems. CSME 1443 Manicurin -8-4 

Presentation of the theory and practice of naii technology. Topics 
inell~de terminology. application. and workplace ccmpeteiicies related 
to nail technology. i%!:reqnisiies or Co-requisires: CMrvZ1.l 1501 and 
CSME I55 1 or conscnl of Ilcpariment Chair, 

A study of the fundamenla 1' h o d  preparation and cookery 
to include Brigade System. cooking techniques, material handling, hear 
transfer. sanitation. safety. nutrition. and professionalism. 

CSME 14 

Presentation of the theory and p 
Topics include termirrology, appi 
related to chemical reforn1ati:~n. I'rereqiiirile or C'o-requisite: CSME 
1343 or consent of I>caartment Cirarr. 

CU -3- 
Advanced concepts in the construction of inedible display items. 
Emphasis on buffer production. presentation. and service. 

1-4-2 
Advanced concepts in the construction of sausages, pates, and related 
forced meat preparations, 

An ctver\jiew of ill!: skiils and kniiwlcdge ncccssary Ibr the field of  
cosmetolog> 

Covers fuil range of fuod preparario1.r techniques. Suggested 
Prerequisire: CULA 130 1 

-5 
A course in  t l~e  basic liindaixenta?~ of cosmetology. Topics inctudc 
service prcparatic?n. manicure. fac~al. chemical srruiies. shampoo. 
haircut. %+el iyliirg, comb out, and salon management, lirerequisites or 
Co-requisites. CSME 1353 and CSME 15.17 oi  consent of i)epartmcnl 
Chair. 

2 
1- 

Skill dctelopment for culinary compciition by olli:ring ad.ianced 
experience in salon presentations as well as hot ibod competition, 

-5 
In-dcpth co\erage of the theor) and practice o f  skin care. Facials. and 
cosmetics. I%ereqi~isite or Co-requisite: CSME 1953 or  cnilicnt of 
f>ep;zrt~nerir Chair 



M A C  1 166 Practicum (or Field Experience)- A 
Drug Abuse Counselin 

Practical general training and experience in the workplace through 
exposttre to the dynamics of service delivery li,r the chen~icaliy 
dependent population. An individualized student plan will document 
attendance at a variety of guided external activities. Students will he 
required to journal and process their experiences. Chosen activities will 
be based upon the students general. academic coursc of stud), and rheir 
specialization option of  ork king with the chemicalty dependent 
population, The following \vorkplace issues  ill be discussed: infectious 
diseases, Iegal!ethieal, ntatragement of interiintra personal crises, 
diversity. interviewing, resume writing. and workplace etiquette, The 
guided external experiences may be paid or unpaid. Ihhi l i ty  insurance 
transportation, phlsical exam, documentation of  required 
imntunizations, CPRiFirst Aid. and medical insurance % i l l  he provided 
by the student. Prerequisite: Ifepaririiental Approval, IMAC 13 19 
(MHSV 1301). 

DAAC 1 167 Practicum (or Fiel 
Drug Abuse Counseti 

Practical general training arid experiences in the workplace through 
assignment to a specilic tield placement site \vorking with a chemically 
dependent population. The individualized student plan developed in 
CMSW 1166 will be used to facilitate placement and will support the 
students' activities. training and experience, participation. and 
competency evaluation. Chosen activities will be based upon the 
students' general, academic course of study. and their specialization 
option of  working with the chemically dependeni population. 
Students will he required to journal and process their experiences. The 
following workplace issues will be reinforced: intectious diseases. legal! 
ethical. management of interiintra persona! crises. diversity. 
intervietving, resume writing. and workplace etiquette. The guided 
external experiences may be paid or unpaid. Liability insurance. 
transportation, physical exam. documentation of require 
immunizations. CI'RlFirst Aid. and medical insurance will be provided 
by the student. Prerequi5ite: Departmental Approval, DAAC 1319 
fMHSV 1301). PSYT 1329 (MIISV 1304). DAAC 1304 (MtiSV 13051, 
DAAC 1207 (Mf1SV 2301), C11LT 1209 (blliSV 13i I ) .  DAAC 131 1 
fMHSV 1303). I'SW 1321, DAAC 1309 (MI-ISV 1302). IfAAC 1166. 
DAAC 1314 {MflSV 2303) 

DAAC 1207 Ad 
An introduction to the family as a dynamic system Ibcusing on the 
effects of  addietimi pertaining to (Bmily roles. rules, and behavior 
patterns. Discuss the ilnpact of mood altering substances and behar iors 
and therapeutic alternatives as ihcy relate ru the familq from a 
multicultura! and trarlsgenerational perspective. 

DAAG 1303 Phar 
-4- 

Psychoiogicai. physiologica!. and socii>logicai effects of mood altering 
substances and behaviors and their implication; for the addiction 
process are discussed, Emphasis is placed on p 
tolerance, dependencylwithdrawal. cross addicti 

Examines procedures by ivhicli a counsc.ior/prograin identilies and 
evaluates an individual's strengtlis. weaknesses, problems, and needs 
which \till be used in the deveiopmcot of a treatmenr plan Prepares 
the student to apprt~priately explain assessment results and indi-~iduaf 
rights to clients, lirereyuisite: I>ntAf  1319 jMliSV 130!j 

A A 
An introduction to major theories of various treatment modalities 
including Realitj ~herapy. Psycho-dynamic therap), grief therapy, 
Rational-Emotive Therapy. cognitive-behauiorai approaches such as 
life skills training. beha ior  modification, and thc introduction to 
experiential iherapics as the) reiar.; to detoxification. residential, 
outpatient. and extended treatment For Chemical Dependency 
Speciali~alion. 

issues and needs are covered. Ilffecrite case management and record 
keeping are addressed. Prerequisites: 1)epartmenlal Approval. DAAC 
1319 (Mil" 131 1). PSVT 1329 (MIiSV 1304). DAAC 1304 (MliSV 
1305), DAAC 1207 (MtiSV 2301). Clil,T 1209 (MHSV 131 I ) ,  

Causes and consequences of addiction as they relate to the individual, 
family. community. and society are discussed. Response alternatives 
regarding inter~ent ion.  treatment, education. and prevention are 
reviewed. Compe~eneies and requirements for lieensure in Texas are 
explained, i\ddicrion issues related to diverse populations are 
presented. 

This course will focus on special skills and techniques in the 
application of counseling skills for the Alct>hol and Other Drug (AOD) 
client. Design and utilization of  treatment planning using a treatment 
team approach will be introduced Confidentiality and ethical issues 
will be reviewed and practiced. Prerequisite: 13epartmenral Approval. 
DAAC 13 19 (Mi-iSV 1301), PSY i' 1329 j HSV 1304). DRAC 1304 
(MHSV 13C'5), UAAC 1207 (MtiSV 2301). CHLT 1209 (MHSV 131 1). 
DAAC 13 1 1 (MSt1V 1303). PSY'I' 1321, I3.2AC 1309 (MtLSV 1302), 
DAAC 1166, DAAC 1314 (MfISV 2303). 

This course provides for a supervised field placement experience, at an 
advanced level, in an agency serving a chemically dependent 
population, An individualized student plan % i l l  facilitate placement and 
will support the students' activities. training and experience. 
participation, and conipeicncy e\aiuation. I'he chosen site and 
activities wiil he based upon the students' generai, academic course of 
study, and their speciaiizariiin option of  \\orking winh a chemically 
dependent population Students will be required to 
expcriences, Tlte foliowing workplace issues will be reinforced: 
cilmpetencies of the drug and alcohoi abuse counselor. infectious 
diseases. legalietbical, rlianagement of interiintra personal crises, 
diversity. intertiewing. resume writing. and workplace etiquette. The 
guided external experiences aid tor unpaid, Liabilitj. insurance, 
transporlati~~n. phjsical exam ~en ta i ion  of required 

rst Aid, and medical insurance nil1 be provided 
uisites flrpartmenial Approval. DAAC li 19 

{hlii"; 13011. 1%YT 1329 (MflSV 1304). DXAC 130.1 (MIiSV 13115). 
D.ArZC 1207 (MFISV 23111). Ci1l.T 1209 (MtiSV 131 1 ) .  DAAC l i l  1 
(Ml-tSV 1303). PWYr 1321, iMAC 1309 (MSIIC' 1302). D A K  i 166. 
DAAC 13 1.1 (MStiV 2303). DAAC 1331 (3ZI1SV 2301). DA4C I 161. 
PSY-F 233 i JhItiSV 2307). 



DANC : 1171 arid 1434 or consent of I)cpartment Chair 

This course provides a s u n q  of prlinifivc. dassica!. and contemporar) 
dance and its relationshi with culrt~ral dcvelopncnti and other art 
forms. - .  1 his course covers basic fheories. concepts. and skills for tune-up and 

A study of design, lunction. maii~tenance. and repair of sieering and 
suspznsion qsriirni i:mphasis on troubieskoc;:ing m d  repair of Failed 
con~l)onents f'rerequisitc o r  Co-requisiic: iX R i4Oi  or consent 01- 
I9epartmenl Chair. 

A study of shop safety. rules. basic shop tools. and test cquipmcilt. 

-7- 
An introducrion to the basic principles of eiectrical systems of diesel 
ponered equipmeot with ernphasii on starters, alternators, batteries. 
and regulators. Prerequisites or  Co-requisites: DIIMR 1401 and 1406 or 
consent of t>epartincnl Chair. 

Department Chair 

Ad,anced concepts and skills required for tune-up and troubleshooting 
proccdurei of diesel engines. I<mphasis on the sciet~ce of diagnostics 
with a common sense approacll. i)rerequisites: DEMR 140 1, 1405, 
i 406. and 149 1 or  consent o f  ffepartmenl Chair. 

An experience external to the College for an advanced studznt in a 
speciaiized field involrirrg a written agreement between the educational 
instittition and a business or industrl;. Mentored and supewised by a 
workplace ernplojee. the student achisves objectives that are 
developed and documented by the coilegr: and thai are directly related 
to speciiic occupational outcomes. This may be a paid or unpaid 
experience. This course may be repeated if topics and learning 
ourcomes Tiary, ik requis ik .  consent of Department Chair. 

Chair. 

consent of i9cpartment Chair 

Fundamentals of hydraulics 

Chair, 

troubizshooting Prcreijuisits o r  C'o-rcquisitc. I>f:RIK 1.401 or consent 
of Ikpartmeni Chair 

This course incindes familiarization with standard terms, sizes, 
estimations. and commercial practice. 

g to ineftrde rerminology 
hndamenials, including size and shape descriptions, 

s. geometric construction. sections. auxiliary views. and 
reproduction processes. 

adding text and dimensions. using la)ers. coordinating systems: as well 

Chair. 

tion of detailed isorking dia\+irtgs hr a residential sirtlcture with 

rssignmeats will be ccinipuicr gen 
: standing in the ili-aRmg Program. 

* generated i~erryi i is i ie~ Sriphornore standing in the 



gzncrated, Prercqiiisrie, "Iecctnd scrneiicr i;o?homore standing in the 
Drafting Prograin 

electrical one-ine diagrams A?! drawing assignxi.iei18,s wi! i  be compiiicr 

cams. tolerances and limit dinwnsiou~ 
drawings, Prerequisites: 1.1 
lil:'li; 1456. or concurrent enioiirrreni, 

tinuation oi' the laborator) for i. 
eieiiicn:s of theater, Practical acting and production 

abiic perliirinance of o s  

omplcrnent Acting i and to 
ciinimnuni fix crmrnunit)  c,i?iep: students. Basic skill.: 
\ + i l l  be iwg:iwi:ed b:, addiiicnii! phjaical and i - icai  techniques KO 
piercqui~iic 

rnoaim piciiirc, i i i~aiyzing 
c-i' lilrni A siirvc) of 
of rii?: as an art is ine 



I ' h k  16-hour ccruisc, dcs12incJ priniarii) for students on 1:-1 \isas. 
covers liindamrntali ot' awnding ichocii in the Cnitcd States and, 
specificall). at CI'C' Getting &her'> iicensc, cihe>ing I: i !aw.  
safcp. hazardous weal 
iequirsinrnts are iomc 
h r  ali firs[-scrncsier international siirdcnls, 

DSLA 
This course is dcsigncd for  beginning non-native speakers n h u  need to 

develop \cicahuiarj and basic reading k r i l s  such as identii'>ing the main 
idea. using context clues. and iocaiing details 

te non-natike spealcra. is a 
continuation ot  iirainrnar i li covers grammatical siructures. hcpinning 
with clauses i n  ~0 inpI~3.  se i l icn~e~.  and the iimplr 

in wcahiiiary. reading comprchcnsion. sliuc~uwi analysis, and 
oryanrzationai pattern5 

1 h i s  course Is a continuatic~n <jf (irarnmar i and Writing 1. Students 
;oniinue their stud) of grammar rihiie !earning to write narrative. 
ciirnparisnn!ccn~iair. and pcisuariv:: paragraphs 

In this course;, Jesigncd rii 
taking and speaking i k i l i s  to prepare them for 

vocabuiarq. compreiicniiun skills, and o 
apply to reading and writing Prercyttisiie. D9.A 03213, 

A 

I n  this course !hr adtanced non-native speakers. students improve note 
taking. arid oral reporting skills to prepare fbr  college-ievcl courses, 

riividc a review of l i t  operations in mathematics, 
(Fort Polk. LA onIg.) 

Designed for studenis ~ h o  nesd a rctrcix of fiindameiiiai algebraic 
operations 'i'opiii include operations on real numbers. poi) 

incqi~alitics, faciaring. graphing. and selected 
ratory is required Prerequisite DSMA 0300 or 

03Gi or appropriafc ksi  scores. 



A tals -0- 
i 'hii course includcz operations with real nutnbers, variable expressions. 
simple cqnarions. pcil>nonriais, algebraic appiicationi. factoring 
po!jnomials. and at1 introduciion to graphs and linear equations. 
IVercquisitc DShlA 0302 o r  appropriate test scores. 

A ter 
' l o p i ~ s  includc a rct.ici\ of fact 1 and radicai esprcssions. 
cornplcx nurnhcrs. radical equations. quadratics an 
parabola i%ercquisite IIShAlA 0304 or ap 

-7 
... iopics includtc the straight iine, sysleros of cyuatioris and incyuaiiiizs. 
determinants.. !bt.ictions and relations. inierscs and comptrsirc 
fancticms. and an introduction to exponenrial and logarithmic 
functions i'rcrequisitc, IISSiA 0306 

A 
I'hiz de\relopmen!al course includes arithmetic operations. hasic 
algebraic concepts and nolalionr. geornctr), and real and complex 
number systems, The course d s o  cmers relations and flrnctions; 
inequalities; factoring, polqnonrials; rational expressions: and 
quadratics. It also provides an in?roduction to complex numbers: 
exponential and iogarillsmic function: determinants, matrices, 
sequences, and series. 

positive integers: order of operations: p r i m  factorizaiictn; greatest 
conmon factors; least commoir uliipies; percentages; and basic 
equations. An introdiicrion to consumer and business applications, 
siaiis~ical graphing. arid basic gcornetry is aiso incltrded. A laboram9 is 
required. 

un 
S 0 

olynornials. algebraic applications, hctoring 
oiynomiais. and an introduction to graphs and linear equations. A 

laboraiirry is required I"creqt~isiie DSMA 03 12 or a 
s c ~ ~ r e s  

Topics include a rcvicw of hetoring. rational expressims, radical 
expressions, complex numbers, radical equations. quadratics and the 
study of the parabola A lahimto;! is required. Prerequisite. DSMA 
03 14 or appropriatc test scores. 

Z) 
Topics include the straight line. systems of eynatio~ts and inequalities. 
dcierminanls. functions and rciations. inverses and cnmpnsite 
functions. and an introdtlction to exponential and logarithi~~ic 
functions .A la bar at or^ i s  requircd Prcrcquisitc: D S W A  0316. 

3-0-3 
Designed for students who have diffjculty reading college texts; 
specifically those who scored helor+ 5 0  percent on the Pre-4ASP 
reading section, Emphasi~es word aitack skilis, vocabulary 
de~iclt~pment. comprehcnsion. and fluency. Includes all the objectives 
of DSfII: 03011 iiirhout the additional laboratory reinforcemen?. 

SR -0-3 
Designed to aid students i n  developing and icinbrcing the skills needed 
fix reading college-level materials; spcziiicalij those %ho scored 
between 50-69 percent on the Pre-TASP reading section or  passed 
DSRI? 03110. kmphasis will he on vocabuiarq de%elopment, literal and 
crilicaf comprehensii>n skills. and iluencq, lniludes all of the objectives 
of DSRI; 0301 nitbout the additional laboratory reinforcement. 

0-1-1 
coiiegc-lei cl academic work using v aried 

instructional techniques to help students improve Breir proficiency in 
kills such as idea generation. organization. style, use 

and revision. (Texas Sen'ice Area Campus only.) 

1-0- 1 
This course covers basic compositiori shiils such as idea generation. 
organization. style. uie of standard English. and revision. 
(F'ort Ib lk ,  1.A only.) 

1-0- I 
This course is a contillnation of DSWR 01 1 1  and empiiasizes the 
correct use of grammar. organization. and style. (Fort Polk. L A  on!y,) 

A study of basic composition designed to aid the student in acquiring 
the wriiing rki!ls needed tbr col!ege-level writing. includes an intensive 
study of basic compositiori skilis. Designed ihr students who scored 
heioi+ 50% on the I'rre-TASP writing section. Emphasizes paragraph 
irriting. with attention given to grammar prohiems as h e y  occur in the 
context of the paragraph Intended ibr native English speakers or for  
those stiidents who have scored 550 or above on the Test of English as 
a Foreign language (TOEFL) 

D -1- 
A study of' basic cornposition designed to aid the student in acquiring 
the writing skills needed fix ccillegc-irvei writing. Designed for students 
v h o  scored heirvecn 50-69 percent on the Pre-TASP \+riting section or 
passed DSiVK 0301, E~nphasizes essay writing. c-ith attention given to 

s as they occur in the contest of the essay. Intended 
eakers or for those students who scored 550 or 

above on the Test of English as a Foreign Language ITOFFI,) 

sentence and paragraph ievels. I'he course includes instruction in basic 
grammar. sentence structure, punclu::iiirn. and other necessary skills 
leading to iilc proper conslrueticin of a paragraph 



ECQN 1303 Consumer Economics 3-0-3 
A study of consumcr goods and services as related to tltc home(fan~ilq 
and the problems and piif'alls associated therewith. This includes a 
study of family purchasing, advertising. commodity information, sales 
approaches from a consumer viewpoint, and sources of advice and 
counseling, This course ailows tlte supervisor to better advise 
subordinates on economic problen~s. 

-3 
Introduction to economic analysis, price-level changes. the creation of 
money, the Federal Reserve Slstem and monetary policy, the national 
accounts, the consutnprion function, taxation, fiscal policy. public 
debts. the theory of econonric growth and population problems, and 
fbreign economic policy, 

3-0- 
Ileter~nination of relative prices. consumer demand analysis, the 
competitive firm: agriculrural policy. the monopolistic firm, imperfect 
competition, business organization and government reguiation, 
determinants of demand, the economic view of taxation and public 
expenditure. regional econon~ics. intcr~rational trade and finance. 

3-3- 
An introduction to communications circuits used in both the two-way 
and broadcast medium of transmission and reception with heavy 
emphasis on reception. 1'reicyuisi:e: CE:TT 3429 

EFXTC 1476 Digital Corn 
[CMET 2408) 

A broad coverage of digital communications including telephone data 
commurlications and voice synthesis. Prerequisite: CE'II' 1425 and 
CETT 1429 

1-opics address recently identified current e\ents, skills. knoiviedge. and; 
or attitudes and behaviors pertinent to the technoiogy or occupation 
and relevant to the professio~ial deveiopmettt of the student, 
Prerequisite: CEI'T 1120 and CEl'f 1439 

munieations Circuits fELTE 
A stud) of commuflications systems iviti~ emphasis on amptitudc 
modulation, frequency rnodulalion. phase modulation, and digital pulse 
modulation. 1)isculsion of several tjpes of modulators, demodulators. 
receivers. transmitters. and transceivers, Prerequisite. EECT 1173 

T 2337 Electronic Troub 
and Repair 

In-depth coverag-; ot' eiectronic systems. niaintzi~ance. 
troubleshooting, and repair, Topics include sqmpiom identification, 
proper repair pmccdures. rcpair checkout, and preventative 
maintenance, Emphasis on sat'etj and proper use of test equipment. 
Ma> he offered as a capstone course, 

A method of instrirction providing deiaiied educatiim. training and 
work-based experience, and direct palrenl/clieni carc, generail) at a 
clinical siie. Specific detailed learning objectives are deveio 
course by the h c u l ~ ,  On-site clinical instruction, supervision, 
evaluation, and placement i s  thc rcsponsibiliry of the college faculty. 
Clinical experiences are unpai exrernai learning cxpcriences, Course 
may be iepeated if topics and Iearn 
eotnpletion of this course and EMS 
the exam to be certified as an E h l I  
with llMSP 1101. 

plai: for the student, I'hz plan relates the workplace training m d  
experiences to the student's genera! and technical course o f  study. The 
guided externai experiences mar, kc paid or unpzid, 'l 
repeated if topics and learni 
completion of this course. I 
eligible to take :he exam to 
only ofkred with EMSP I l J i l  

cneral training and evpzrizncei in 
coiiege with the emplo>er de~ciops  and docu 
plan for the student. The pian relates the uii 
experiences to the student's gencxa! and technical course of study, The 
guided external experrences may be paid or u 
repeated if topics and learning 
io meet I+racticurn re 
Prereqiiisife, Currcnt 
2434 See also admis 



iraining and cxperierrce> in the warlipiacc The 

Basis, Indiicics all ihc ihiiis 
care at a basic iik support ievef with an ambulance servicc or other 
spcciailzed sen ices. I; 

mission rc~uirenrenis, 

A detailed study of the kno~sledge and skills rlecessary to reach 
competence io safely manage the scenc of an emergency. Prerequisites. 
Current i'i% cerfii~ca~ion and EMSP 2331) Co-reyuisik. EM"; 11268. 
k c  aiso admission requirements, 

A detailed study of the  knoxledge arid shilis rlecessary to reach 
~i;!~ipcicnie i n  the asscssmcnl and management o f  patients with 
medical emergencies, Ai l  aspects of the utilization of medications in 

edical crnergencq situations will be diicussed 
2444, EMSP I t67, E 
en& iviil bc eligible to rake the exam 
c Texas f>cparin~enr of Health and;or 
uisires Current CPK certification. 

EhlSP 1301 and liMSfP i 160. See also admissions requirements. 

A detailed study of the knowledge and skiiis necessar) to reach 
competence in the arsejj!itenl and managcmerrl of patients with 
cardiac emergencies All asprct.5 of the utilization of medications in 

discussed. Upon successiirl 
SI" 1157. EMSP 2330, 

IIMSJ' 2143 and EMSP 1268 students will he eligible to take the exam 
to he certified as an fSMT-Pby the Texas 1)cpartment of  Health andior 
National Registry of ER.11~. I+rrequisites: Current CPK certification, 
EMSP 1301 and EMSP 1160, Sce also admissions requirements. 

-0- 

including sentence structure. paragraph development, and paper 
organization. Aiso stresses the development of criticai thinking as it 
applies lo the texiual analjsis o f  expository prose. 

'4 ccinlinuation of f3NGi. 1301. emphasiring in more deprh the 
principics and techniques of written campo~itions. Focus o f  
cvrirpositions is arr the developmenl of crirical thinking as i t  relates to 
the tc-itual analisis of literary gcnres: the short slur). poerr3, drama, 
and Ihc novel. Formal research paper is required. Prererluisite: 
Completion of EXCit. 1301 with a grade of -'C" or above, or  
eqiiivaien!. 

3-0-3 
This course prwideb practical experience in Ihc techniques of 
iiiia&ii:ative writing. ii is designed to engage students i 
criticism and conicmporary trends while c 
~Ccrcalive skills Students ~ i i l  rcceke gui 
;Li!!r and craft necessart tci conitrust succ 
and poeiv. Prerequiiitcs arc lit'Cil. 1301 
equiralenr, 

Stud) or'ieciznical. scientific. and busines writing indudin 
roporals. and orher papers, 'The course also includes presentation of 

oral reports I'rcrcquisi?c. t7NC61. 1301 or ENGI, 13 12 



5 2-4-3 
oning. fastening, pictorial 
ai\ing. geometry of _era 

construction Required h r  hcgiiiaing engineering students 

s: auxiliary views: 

.4 surve? of Anrcr~cari !iteiatirre beginning air11 Wair 
ending \$ith seiecicd or writers horn thc presenr 
aitcntion IS givcn 10 historical. social, and inieile 
deucluprnents than ga rise to the literature. the entp 
individual selections ihcmselvcs as outsianding expressions Ibr our 

n~erican liierary heritage Thc caiirse cnipioys critical rca 

i ~nclud; dorage. ir:mp~rt:iiioii, handling iia;.asdous enxrgency 

oi'kreci in Texas. 



f.cpIoratiot~ of building constructicrn and design related to lire spread 
and suppression in various strucrnres. f'xainination of potential 
haiards resuiting lion1 construction praiticcs and materials. Not 
offired i n  Texas 

Continuation o f  iia;rardous Materials li. Topics include radioactive 
materials and radiation. poisons and toxicology; cryogenics; oxidizers, 
corroskes. flammable solids: hazards ill' Class A Iiicls. plastics. and 
organic and inorganic peroxides and uater rcacti~ir); and 
polymerization and poiyincrizing suhstailces. Not offered in Texas. 

1329 

Exanrination of- building codes and requiremetrls. construction tlpes. 
and building materials Topics inciude wails. floorings, Ibundations. and 
-iarious roof types anid the absociatcd dangers of each Not offered in 
Texas. 

actic 
-0- 

Analysis of the nature of lire problems and selection of initial 
strategies and tactics ii~cluding an in-depth study of eftieient and 
el'fective use of manpower and equipment to mitigate the emergency, 

rill, pronunciation drill, simple 
reading. and conversation. 

1 ne 
Elementary grammar is completed. Prorlunciaiion drill and reading- 
based conversation are continued. Common conversational phrases are 
stressed. Prerequisite: FREN 141 1 

lntrodrtction to the chemical nature and properties of inorganic 
compounds as related to the tire service, Topics include fundamental 
laws of chemistv, states of matter, gas laws, chemical bonding. and 
thermodynamics with applicalions to various industrial processes. Not 
offered in Texas 

accredited high schocri. 
R 1334 Fire Ghe 

introduction to the chemistry of carbon compour~ds as reiated rcl the 
fire service v,ith primarj emphasis on the hqdrocarbons, Topics 
include alcohols, pheniils, halogen compounds. and ethers with 
application to various industrial processes, -1 his course continues reading of French masterpieces: drill on syntax 

as needed for reading, composition, and conversation. Prerequisite: 
FREN 23 1 1. 3-0- 

1:xamination of the relationship between fire defenses. fjre losses, and 
insurance rates. In-depth study of the insurance grading system. Not 
offered in Texas. 

Study of fire detection. alarm, and extinguishing systems. 
G 
This is an introductory-ievei course that comhii~es physical and cultural 
geography using a spatial regional approach, The course examines the 
physical environment o f t h e  carth and explains maps, covers man's 
adaptation to environi-iieniai exirernes. and explores rnan's use of his 
ent ironment ranging from adaptation within a tribal culture to the 
highly modernized urban \%odd. 

In-depth stud) of mirigatioi: practices and techniques lo ei'lkctivety 
control hazardous material spills and leaks. Not offered in Texas. 

Study oi' irldustrial emergency response teams and specific concerns 
relatcd to business and industrial facilities, Not offered in Texas. 

In-depth study of Circ sertice management as ertaining to budgztag 
requirements. administration. cirgar?ization of 
 service^ and relationsnips b e i ~ e e n  the fire servi 
Not offcred i n  Texas 

and fritiire global problems 

concerns. and responsi 
public fire protection agmcies e perfomling assigned 
offered in Texas 

of incident command in large scale command prcrhicms and other 
specialized firs prohierris Nor offered in Texas 



An introductor> c a m e  about the materials and processes of the Earth 
Topics included arc, minerals. rocks. plate tectonics., \~teaihering. 
running aater. ground \+ater, glaciers, deserrs. and others, 'She stud) itf 
local rocks and minerals and the opportunity for field obseriaticin and 
collection arc proc ided 

G 
The course involves a stud> of the record of life fixm nilat hare 
developed thror~ghoiit geoiogical time. It also covers the development 
of the Earth from its cosmic beginning to current land forms 
Principles of stratigraphy. paleoi~tnlogy. geologic time. plate tectonics. 
and hjpotheses of the Earth's origin are studied in the course F'ield 
work, inciuding the study of local fossil fauna, is an integral part o f  the 
course 

G 
An interdisciplinary course ubich ini-lodes an nver%ie\+ of Earth 
~naterials and processes, ~ h i c h  then goes on lo ibcus upon specific 
geologic prohiems and possible soluiians. A major emphasis of this 
course is that of the relationship of geology ivith other academic and 
practical matters and studies. 

1 1  Beginning Ger 
This course includes basic grammar drill. pronunciation drill, simple 
reading. and con\ersation, 

Elementary gramlnar is compicted Pronunciation dri!l and reading- 
based cortversation are continued. Common conversational phrases are 
stressed. Prerequisite. G I R M  I41 1 

G 
This course includes grammar revieu. composition and prac~icc in 
conversation. with readings in contentporary German writings inciudes 
short stories and some longer \$arks, providing a conversalin~~al basis. 
Prerequisite. GEKh4 131 1 and 1-1 12. o r  two years of German in an 
accredited high school. 

C 
This course ccintinues reading in contemporar) G e r n m  writings: drill 
on syntax as needed for reading. eomposilion, and conversation, 
Prerequisite. GERh.1 23 1 1 

Texas cc?nstitutic~ns. federalism. Inca? goiernments, national elections 
(state and local). c i \ i l  liberties, in~zresi groups, and poiirisal pariles 

G an 
An introductor>. survcq course on various United Slates. Texas, and 
local goicrrrriierli topics Ikis course 
naiicinal and f'cxas goverrrnieni~ inclt~ding the executive. iegislarive. 
and judicial branches. tire hiireat~cracy. and public poiicy inclu 
d e k i m  and !hreipn ielaiioas 

political science and to provide knowledge and understanding of 
political fundamentals. public law, political dnamics,  public policy, 
theor) and organization o f  tits rno ern state. and international 
relations. 

I to of lk i  printing includi 
operate a small offset press to print sing1 
parts of the press and operation procedu 
paper types and ink bpes and their uses. makc ready and cleanup, 
I%erequisite or Co-requisite: GRPH 1405 or Consent of Department 
Chair. 

An introduction to computer layout and design using major 
componetlts of electronic publishing including text, graphics, and page 
layout and design using a computer. Introduction to the basic concepts 
and tern~inology associated with typography and page la you^ 
f'rerequisite: GRPII 2336 or c(;nsent of the Department Chair. 

Emphasis on design principles f;or the creation of advertising and 
publishing materials such as letterheads, business cards. ads, fliers, 
brochures, and manuals. Mastery of design principles regarding 
typography, ef'fective use of color, special graphic effects. 
informafivrial graphics and ontput considerations. Emphasis on 
rechniques for planning and documenting projects and on efficient 
project design techniqtres Prerequisite: CiRPII 1322 or consent of  the 
Department Chair. 

Covers the press tran 
and end of press run 
press, I%erequisite: GKPI1 2338 or consent of Department Chair. 

An introduction to carious phases of the graphic arts industry, inciuding 
the histor3 of printing. techniques involved in the production and 
distribution of printed materials, the kinds of printing industries and 
printing terminoiog). An introduction to printing equipment and 
rclarionship of each piece of equiprnent ro the total plant operation 
and shop safeti, including job planning and career data. 

ha!liones, and combinatior~s Selection 1x1' proper plates for specific 
jobs and rlse exposing and deb,ciiipiug of plates. f'rereqiiisite or Co- 
requisite: GRPII 1405 or consent o l  the Depart 



G 

Allows the student I.) put all the skills icained in prc;iiius courses ti? 

practice by performing Ihc fiirictiiin of  a print shop empliil ce 
Inciudcs papcr se lec i im and c 
ink selectiiin. prcss operations. 
plates and equipment znaintena 
coitaes in the program evccpi 
flepariment Chair 

2- 
Ilands-on experience in bo?h eiecirmic file imaging and iraditiunai 
graphics camera use. E1e;rronic file ns tp  
graphics camera knowledge. tradilionai iil 
process. f ligh-end c d o r  scanning hrcrci 
consent of' i)cpar!mcnl Chair 

I on 
I:xpiorati!>n o f  iat~dscaji: construction mir:cria?s and the meiliods used 
for instailatinn Topics on so 
and rnasonij construction, an 
and general cciwirrucilnii details 

restaurant management. 



1 - 
Identification of building sqsterns. rhcilitics managcrrrei~t. securit! and 
safer! procedures 

371 

'Iliis course is des~gned as a real-litnc nlanagcrrienl iab where studeirrs 
% i l l  hr expected 10 kirm a ~narragement team and operate an 
operational arca h i  a scmesier 'Feambtcirh and organiiational shiils 
are dcvelqxd Case analqsis and project papers are required. 

An expcrieiiee external to the College b r  an advarrced student in a 
speciaiiled iield in%olting a written agrcerncnt bei\\een the educational 
instiiiliion and a husirtcss or indiistrq bleniorcJ and supenised hq a 
workplace einplo>ee. the student acirieves ol?jecti\es that are 
developed and docti~ilented by rhe college and that are dirccrly related 
to spccifii: oceiipatici~~al outcomei. This ma) be a paid or unpaid 
experience. Uiis course nta? he repeated i f  ropics and learning 
outcomcs vary. 

Principles of eleclricii) a required by i l V A C  technicians mciuding 
proper use of test equipment. A K  aiid WC circuits. and component 
theor) arid operatien. 

A basic stud) of clecirical. pressure, and temperature conrrois including 
motor starting debiccs. operating relays. and rroubieshooting salt[) 
controls and devices f:mphasis on use of' \+iring diagrams to analjrc 
high and low voltage circuits, A reviciv of Ohm's iact as applied to A!C 
contrc4s arrd circuits. I"erequi;ire: i l i tR7 '  IJOl or consent of' 
Department Chair. 

An introducti~in to the reiiieeration cvele, basic thermod~nanrics, heat 
transfer. retnperaiarelpresstire reiarionship. safctl.  refrigeration 
containrncnt. and refrigeration components, 

Chair 

consent iif Department Chair. 

HART 1401 and 1507 or consent of Department Chair. 

humidibing or dehumidii).ing; hear gain and ilea? loss caiculations 
including equipment seleztiiin and ba?ancir;g tine air sysie 
i"rerequisilr. I I A R f  1407 or consent of' Uepartmcnr Chair. 

An experience external to rhc College for an ad\~anced strident in a 



N 3-0-3 
A survey of 'feuis iiom tire Spanish exploration to the present. 

The purpose of this course is to Pamiliarize students with the general 
study of African-American history ikon the early days of West Africa 
to Anwican slavery and ficcdom and ending with h e  modern civil- 
rights nmbemcnt of the 1950's and 1960's. 

El -0-3 
Practical application o f  the princip!es and concepts of the behavioral 
sciences to inicrpersonal relationships in  the business and industrial 
en \  i ronn~eni .  

N 2 

I3ehavioral and icgal approaches to the managemerlt of human 
resources in organi~;ations. 

3- 
This is an introductnr! course dcsigncd to give the student a 
liindantental uilderstandiilg of the creation and appreciation of diverse 
inodes o f  csprcssion through the =visual arts. within the context of Fine 

ocal Area Networks Desi 
rotocols: Cisco I 2-4-3 

Skill developmeirt in the design and installation of local area ne twrks  
to ensure optional througl~put, Topics include cabling. cable closets, 
management devices, sclection, and installation of network devices, 
protocols, and sub-netting. Prerequisite: CETT 1403. CETT 1421. 
CE'I'T 1425, and CPMT 1403. 

An introduction to Cisco basic router configuration for local area 
netitorks. Topics include initial router contigi~ration for TCPOP, 
management of the configuratit>n, backup of router configuration files, 
routing protocols, and the use of sccurity features. I'rerequisite or Co- 
requisite 1TCC 1302. 

Cisco 111 2-4-3 
Skill development in managing traffic in local area networks (LAN) 
and in the management of network devices for LAN's This course 
includes configuring of routers for IPX protocol. filtering traffic in an 
1PX errvironment, and identifying and resolving network congestion 
problctns. I'rerequisite: CETT 1405. CEI'I' 1429 and ITCG 1306. 

Management WAN): 
2-4-3 

An introduction to wide area networking (WAN) sentices and 
management. Prerequisitc or Co-requisiste: 1TCC 1342. 

Cisco V 2-4-3 
A study of advanced net-work development issues and methods used to 
configure Cisco routers for efkctive LAN and WAN traffic 
management. Topics include designing scalable inter-networks 
managing traffic and access for IP and IPXISPX, configuring OSPF in 
single and multiple areas, and configuring and using interior and border 
gate-way routing protocols. Prerequisites: CPM'I' 1435 and i'fGC 2336 
and CCNA Certification. 

ote Access Networks: 
Cisco VI 2-4-3 

Designing and building remote access networks ~ i t h  Cisco products. 
Topics include assembling and cabling WAN components. configuring 
nctwwk connections via asqnchronous modem. ISDN. X.25. and frame 
relay architectures and associated protocols. f'rerequisite or Co- 
requisite: ITCC 2332. 

Switches: Cisco VH 2-4-3 
An introduction to Cisco jwitches and how to use Cisco switches 
efiectively in net\+orks. Topics include s~vitching concepts. virtual 
LANS, switch aichitecturc (hardware and softwarcj. switch 
coi~figuration, managernen1 and troubleshooting. Prerequisite or Go- 
requisite. ITCC 2336 and f Phfr  2445. 

f 2 
C ~ C O  VlXI 2-4-3 

jt stud) of troubleshooting tnethods i b r  iniernelwnrks. Topics include 
Cisco 'I'roubieshoatirrg tcols, diagrlosing and correcting pr 
K W T .  Novetl and ,4pple'falh neiffoiks. and with Frame 
ISDN netiiork conneciions. Prerequisite or Co-requisite: ITCC 2340. 



Siudq i i i  networking iechno!ogics, Topic5 include the OSf rckrence 
model, networi, protocols. transinissicin media. and networhing 
hardware and soliware ['rerequisite II'SC 1305. 

instruction in net~vorhing essential concepts including the OSi 
reference mode!. nctmorh, protocols. transmissiiin media. and 
nztuorking hardware and soliuare Prcrecjuisilc 1 . W '  I305 

introduction to the Internet uitli emphasis on using the World Wide 
Web to locate, transfer. and publish infcirma~ion. Survey of  emerging 
technologies on the Internet Prerequisite: 17'SC 1409. 

IT 

Preparation to el-fecti\elq manage a Novell KcrtVare nett5ork. Topics 
include network coniponents. user accounts and groups. n e h o r k  tile 
systems, tile system security, and netitork printing, Prerequisite. 17'SG 
1405 .  

ort 

Instruction in tire tcchtriqtres uscd to troubleshoot and support networks 
uith emphasis on solving real world problems in a hands-on 
environment Topics include rronbleshooting and research techniques, 
avaiiablz resources. and network nranagement har 
I"rerequisite: I'Tl\iLV 2405. 

- I -  
Overview of computer information sjsrems. Introduces computer 
hardware, w i i ~ a r e .  procedures. and human resources. Explores 
integration atid applicaiions in  business and urhcr segmcilts in society. 
Fundamenrais of ccmputer prohiem-solving and programming ma: be 
discusxd and applied, Examines appiicaticins and s o h a r e  relating to a 
specilic curricular area 

Shiii d ~ \ c i o y ~ n e i l t  in thc nsc of u>s:em conirol ianguage ort inid-rsnge; 
mainiiarne computers Topics include command Ibrnrats, file 
managemeill. job sclrcduling. resource nranagemernl. and utiiitics. 
Prereqirisiles I'T'SI: 1418 AND I-rSC 1402 OR I'fSl: 1435 and I-I'S'UC 
1.3 13 and/or ccmcurrenl cnroilmenr in CIISC 2325 

Lions 

pmducrtivirq software 
combining documents 

using word processing. spreadsheets. databases, and/or presentation 
media sof'iuare. 

multi-user concepts. 
icrniinai emniarion. use of sjstirrn editor. basic AS:J"Jii menus. 
ciimmands. and help screens. Topics include intrcl 
management concepts and file managemenr. Prere 
houis in Computer Secincz courses. 

or attitude5 and beha\iors pertinent to !he technology or occupation 
and relevant to the professional devciopmenr of the student. 
I'rerequisite. 8 semester hours of Computer Science courses and 
consent of the 1l)epartntenr Chair, 

speciaiized field involving a uritten agreement between the educational 
institution and a business or industry. Mentored and supervised by a 
workplace employee, the studen? aclricves objectives that are 
developed and documented by the college and that are directly related 
to specific occupational outcomes. This may be a paid or unpaid 
experience, This course may be rcpeated if topics and learning 
outcomes \'my, t'rereqnisites: 24 hours in Ccmputer Science courses. 

2 

Diagnosis and solution of user hardnarc and software related problems 
~ i t l i  on-rhe-job projects in either a t k i p  Desk lab or in short-term 
assignments for ioeal business, 

inrmduction to citnlputer prilgra 
iirndamciltais of srructi~rcd dzsig 

icmeniatlon. and documzntarion iocllidts ianguage q n t a x .  data 
cwres. inpui!output deticcs. and f l ies. 



lniroductiotl to programming using C: iirnphasls on the findarnenlais 
of' structured dcsign. deveicipmcni, testing, implementatioir. and 
documentat io~~ ilriludcs language sqnrax. data an 
output devices, and lilcs f+r-reyu~iircs: ITSC 1103. C O X  2125 and 
one other programming language 

and file structures, iriputioutput det ices, and files. i'rerequisites: 
fuccesjriil completion of one other programming ianguage course, 

to 

uction lo computer programming 
i i~ndamen~a ls  of structured design, JOT 
impiemeniation. and ducumcntaticin includes language syntax, data 
and file structures, input'oiirput devic-cs, and files. 

of computer informati011 s)slems wing ih  
.yck and other apprcipriaie design ioois. Prerequisites: li'Sli 1402 or 
TSE 1418 or ITSE I435 or I'I'Sti 1422. 

Prcrequiiites 8 oemcslcr hours of Cu!np~iler Science course HUA and 
consent of Dcpanmcni Chair 

Further applications of progra ming techniques using COBOL. 
, data structures and modiiiar 
g an3 decumen~aiion, Prcr:: 

An  experience c.iterna1 to tllc College tor an ad~anced  student in a 
speciaiircd field incoiving a w r i  en agrerrncn; brbbbeen the educational 

try Mentmrej and s?ipertised by a 

-3-4 
15, conversion of source 

data i n k  computer input media, input record iayout design, and input 

\\,rid1 Japanese iifi: and cuitulx 



R 
i b i s  ;ii~:sb- pro\ ides it ~ o r j i i n g  hnotc!ebge of liindamen:ais of effective 
i q a i  r e~ea rch  dird wLiii!iil':, ' l i i p c ~ i  in,lirdc j i l ~  iihrav techniques. 
minputsr asslsicd kgal ;rieai;!h. bricfi. and icgai memoranda. 

2 
'This course presents ih 
argiinii.ation i n h d l n g  
adaniiiiirative and %bib) 
practice t:chfioiog) 



Preparation of legal documents based on hypothetical fact situations 
drawn from carious areas including real estate, iBmiit law, contracts. 
litigation. and business organizations. Prerequisites: 1.GL.A 1407 and 
L.GLA I 1  17 and Sophomore standing. 

3-0-3 
ehra covering vector spaces, iinear 

transibrmations. matrices. systems of linear equations. I%erequi.iiie: 
ATIi 241.4 itith a grade of "C"' or higher, 

and their applications. 
Laplace lransforms, Fourier Series, and their appiications, Prerequisite: 
XI"S1Fi  23 14 with a grade of Y"' nr higher 

An experience external to ihc College fbr an ahanccd  student in a 
specialized field invoii,ing a written a 
institution and a business or industry 
\+orkplace employee. the student achi 
developed and doc~imented by tirc college and ihat are directly related 
to specific occupational outcomes This may be a 
experience. This course ma) be repeated i f  lopies and learning 
outcomes vary Prerequisites- 1GLA 1107 and LG1.A 1417. arid 
Sophomore standing. and department consent 

-11-4 

taught during the IFall Semester. 

-1 -4 
and integral calculus. Topics inch 

applications of integration. techniques of integration. infinite series, 
conics. parameiris equations, polar coordinates. veer 
geometry of spaces. Prerequisiter MA l ' t l  1348 and 
a grade of 'CC" or higher. h.frAl'i( 2314 is normally taught during the 
Spring Semester. 

A study of relations and functions, polynomial functions and eqttations 
of degree higher than two, exponential and logarithmic functions and 
equations. matrices. and determinants. sequences and series. t 
binomial theorem. and matfiematical induction. This 
college core requirement and is recomrnended br stud 
transfer to bachelor's degree programs. I)rerequisiies- 
equivalent with a grade of'"'C" or better or acceptable e%aluation 
scores. (See II'ASP Matrix) A third course in difireniial and integral calculus. Pcpicc include 

vector-valued functions, functions of several variables. tnultiple 
integrations. and iector analysis, I"erequisites. RZATii 2414 with a 
grade of 'T'. or higher. MIUH 2.115 is normally taught during the 
Summer Semester. Topics include trigonometric functions. radian and degree measure. 

circular functions. solving right and oblique triangle problems. deriving 
and verifying trigonometric identities, inverse trigonometric i'unctions. 
and solving conditional equations, Prerequisites: DSMA 0303 or 
equivalent itith a grade of "C" or higher or acceptahie e\aluatiori 
scores. (See TASP Matrix) 

" masonry materials. theory. terminology. federal and state guidelines. 
lans, mortar mixing and spreading. and the fundamentals of 

: laying bricks and ht kite or Co-requisite: GR 
consent of the I k p  

aiics 
Topics include qstems of linear equations. linear pmgramming. and the 
simplex method, set theory, counting techniques. combinaiorics, 
probabiiity. statistics. and functions. Prerequisites: DSlclA 0303 or 
equivalent with a grade of "C' or higher or acceptable eiaiuation 
scores. (See I'ASP Matrix) 

'Topics from clementan, difi'erenrial and integral calcuius that appiy ro 
business and economics. Prerequisites: MAfiI  1314 or MATil i324 
with a grade of T' o r  higher, 

- 
i opics include tire coiicctirtg. organizing, and 
ineasures of central tendency. measur of variation. hijiugran~s. 
probability: probahilitj dis?ributior~s. inornial disirihuiiuns. norinai 
distributions. linear regression and their applications. Prcrrquisiics~ 
I X M A  0303 or cqui\alcnr with a grade of T' c v  higher or acceptable 
evaluation scores. (See TAMi" Matrix) 

raic treatment of straight lines and the conic sections. 
'l'ransforntati<)ns o f  coordinates, curve sketching. polar conrdinatcs 
Prerequisite kfAl'if i 3 i 3  and M i l 1  11 i 3 i S  with a grade 8:' ""C. or 
bighcr OR iligh Schaoi i%r--Calculus isith a grade of "'8" crr higher. 



susceptihiiity resting. and reporting proced~ires 

sncioiogical. and global issues, and d-scription and analysis of the 
importance of :narXeiing research 

;cadin; and small unit  
airoiling mi.;sions T w o  ieciareipracticc hours a wezk fix one 

training cucriirc. Co-requisite: it 



MUM 1 157 Percussion 1 
MUM 11 58 Percussion 11 
MUAP 2257 Percussion 111 
MUAP 2258 Percussion IV 

MUAP 1 I01 Strings I 
MUAP 1 1  02 Strings 11 
MUM 2201 Strings IS1 
MUM 2202 Strings IV 

MUM 1181 Voice I 
MUM 1182 Voice11 
MUAP 2281 Voice111 
MUM 2282 VoieeIV 

iMUAP 1 1  17 Woodwinds I 
MUAP 1 1  18 Woodwinds ll 
MUAP 2217 WdwindsIII 
MUM 2218 WdwindslV 

M U  11  31 Instrumental Ensemble(Band/Orchestm) 1-1-1 
This course is open to all students who play an instrument. The 
ensemble will perform a variety of styles of music and will play on and 
off campus. Music majors are required to take one ensemble each 
semester, 

MUSl 1 151 Vocal Ensemble 1-1-1 
This course is open to all students. The ensemble will perform a variety 
of styles of music and \ \ i l l  perform on and off campus. Music majors 
are required to take one ensemble each semester. 

M U  1181 Class Piano I 1-1 -1 
Introduction to the keqhoard. Beginning and elementary level teaching 
literature and technical skills will be emphasized. Course is geared 
towards students who have little or no previous musical experience. 
Five hours weekly practice is required. Open to all students. 

M U  1 182 Class Piano I1 1-1-1 
Elementary level piano study, Elementar) and early intermediate 
teaching literature of all style periods and technical skills will be 
emphasized. Some memory work is required, Prereqttisite: MUSE 1181 
or previous musical experience and instrucror approval. 

MJSI 1 183 Class Voice 1 1-1-1 
This course is concerned \\irh the most basic principles of singing; 
correct breathing, posture and the proper use of the vocal anatomy i.e.. 
(palate. larynx, and tongue). Basic vocal literature will be introduced. 
Prerequisite. MUSI 1301 or instructor approval. 

MUSI 1 1  84 Class Voice I1 1-1-1 
This course is a cotitinuation of Class Voice 1. More advanced literature 
will be studied, Prerequisite: MUSE 1153. 

MUSI 12 16 Ear Training and Sight Singin 1-2-2 
This course is designed to help the student deselop the aural skills 
pertitlent to proficiency in music theor).. I t  includes the stud) and 
proper identification of melodic patterns. intervals and triads, and 
exercises in melodic dictation. 1)rereyuisile: hlUSI 1301 

MUSI 121 7 Ear Training and Sight Singing 11 1-2-2 
A continuation of Ear Training and Sight Singing 1. Sight singing, 
intervals, triads. and seventh chords; asymmetric and mixed meters. 
Exercises in melodic and harmonic dictation. Prerequisite: MUSl 1216, 

MUSI 1301 Music Fundamentals 2-1-3 
An introduction to music including note reading. rhythm. intervals. 
triads, scales, and key signatures, 

MUSI 1304 Foundations of Music 2-1-3 
A study of the basic fundamentals of music with an introduction to 
melodic. rhythmic. and harmonic instruments. Emphasis on 
participation in singing and reading music. For music majors, students 
in the field of education and the general college student, 

I 1306 Music Appreciation 3-0-3 
This course is designed for the music major as well as for the general 
college student. It emphasizes intelligent, directed listening to music 
with attention focused on the materials, the forms and the periods and 
styles of music. Course work will also cover the relation of music to 
other areas of cultural development. 

1 1308 Music Literature I 3-0-3 
An in-depth study of the music, literature and history from the 15th 
through the 17th centuries. Emphasis will he placed on principle forms 
and composers of the literature of those historical periods. Prerequisite: 
MUSI 1306. 

MUSI 1309 Music Literature I1 3-0-3 
A continuation of Music Literature I with an in-depth study of music, 
literature and history in the periods of the late 18th through 20th 
centuries. Prerequisite: MUSI 1308. 

MUSI 131 1 Music Theory 1 2- 1-3 
A continuation of Music Fundamentals. Harmonic progressions, 
seventh chords, cadences, pentatonic, and modal scales. Prerequisite: 
MUSI 1301 or placement exam by the instructor, 

M U  13 12 Music Theory I1 2- 1-3 
A continuation of Music Theory I with an introduction to four-part 
writing and analysis of music. Prerequisite: MUSI 131 1 or placement 
exam by the instructor. 

MUS1 2303 Piano Pedagogy 2-1-3 
Open to music majors onl), The study of piano teaching methods from 
the beginning through the intermediate levels including the 
development of technique, memory, style, and musicianship and the 
planning of a balanced repertoire. review and evaluation of piano 
literature. Laboratory includes supervised practice teaching. 
Prerequisite: Department Chair approval. 

MUSI 231 1 Music Theory IIIiElementaq Harmony 2-1-3 
A study of the harmonic materials of the 18th and 19th centuries 
through analysis and written exercises, Dominant and secondary 
seventh chords, secondary dominants, the diminished seventh chord. 
thc Neapolitan sixth. the augnle~ited sixth chords, nonharmonic tones, 
harmonic cones. harmonic dictation for the keyboard. Prerequisite: 
,h;ft?SI i i  1 1. 

MUSE 23 12 Music Theory IVilntermediate Harmony 2-1-3 
The study of harmony as an organizing element of the large-scale 
musical structure, Diatonic. chromatic and inharmonic modulations; 
the modulating sequence. Melody harmonization, analysis of larger 
works, harmonic dictation, Modulation to related and distant keys on 
the ke) board Prercquisitc: MUSI 23 1 1. 



in-dcptl? irsiruciion in thi: wtl ing of residential bathmom and kitchen 
piamking fktures i%rerecjuiiiic: 1'1'l3i13 3409 or consent o f  the 
DcpxI~nrn t  ('hair 

Adranccd open-iiatcr ccr:iiicaiiorr may be earned, 

-3- 1 
This course is designed to promote i3ness through the use of watrr- 
rciatcd actisities sompatibie wit11 a pool environment. limphasis is on 
Hater resistance eserciscs. lap i\+immiiig, and a variei) of aquatic 
games, lire riari is open to both swirnn~er, and non-svlimmers, 

1 
Chis course is des~gncd to promote cardlo-rcspiraiw conditioning 
through actiw participation in a ~ i d c  variety ol'actiriiies such as water 
\caihing. jogging. and rh>thrnic acmbiss. and uater resistance exercise. 
The cnurre is i?pen lo both sitinlrners and non-s\+immcrs. 

D -0-3 
A course which introduces the student io  the iield? 07 health. physical 
education, and recreation Iirnphasis on the  scope and organization of 
proi'essicina! aetwitics, opportunltics and q~ialiiications of rke 
proiessicinai physical educator 

may be earlied. 

-0-3 
'fheorq and practice In techniques of of'ticiaiing. 

program areas of' recreatton including b q s  clubs. city recreation and 
armed forces I t  describes recreational leadership methirds fOr selection 
and discusses the principles and prohlcms of recreational supervisinri. 



HI 
i n  an historical su rvq  of major religions this coune focuses on the 
hisiory and literature of  Ancient Judaism during the Oid Testament 
pcriiid e n p h a s i ~ i n g  i t s  developinei~t of social. political. and religious 
insirtiltions and ideas 

In an historical surve) oi' rnajnr religions this course fbcuses on the 
history and literature of' Earl) f:hrislianiiy during tire Ncu Testament 
period cmphasi~ing i t s  origin. dereloprnent. and expansion of relrpiws 
i n s t i i u k n s  and idea.;, 

wrrcct reasoning. deductive p o i :  indue 
of, lillacies. and arguments. 

Study of basic principles of rlre normal life. with critical cxarnination 
of'traditional and ciirrcnt theories of ihe nature of  goodness, happiness. 
duty, arid freedom, 

litica 

Critical examination of" the major philosophical theories concerning 
the orgatii~ation of societies and ihe role and scope of" government. 

A survey of the ihndamental prit~cipiel: of physics designed to acyuainl 
stiidcnts with the basic concepts of classicai and modern physics which 
are :ire butidation of  cverydaq phenomena, 

cy. and fix all other siudents 
ics The course ir-tcludes three 

hours of lecture and three hours o f  !;lboratorj per week. kereyuisite. 
X1A i'ii 13 11 or concurrent enroiinrcnr 

Go 
A ccintiniiali:>i? of C'dlcge I'hgsics 1. I'unddmentali 01' classical dectricity. 
rnagnetistn. light -aye-moiion. atomic and nuclear physics are covcred 
Prerequisite HIl'r'S I401 o r  cnnscn? of  the Department Chair, 

students trirh the basic concepts o f  c i a  
are the fimndarion of cveryda> plienomena 

NW 
l l ~ k  is a one-semester !ah course designed for :hi: non-science major, 
limphasis is placed on a global approach to principles and problems in 
our environment Toprcs include energp resources. air and water 

er. pcs:icidi.s and oiher toxic 
ise iirnits. crorsding, land use 
some gi-veinmental rsgu!atop 
renmi .  aiiaiysis and 

improving science iiicrac) 

Mechanics and hear ihr Science major 

211 3 o r  concurrent enrolimenl 

Electricit>, magnetism. wave-motion and light. an introdilciian to 
modern phjsics h r  Science majors and mirrtirs. a d  Iinginecring 
majors Vector Algebra and Calcuius ere used The course iizcluJes three 
hours of lecture and t rci: hours of laboratory per week. Prerequisite: 
PliYS 2325 o r  zuuivaieni 

and procedures. 

macro programming database liinc:ions. diiia-laisle fearu:~~. an 
graphics 



package. Emphasis oil the use o f  text cditing kaiures to produce 
business documents. Alaintenance of acceprebie s 
required. 13rerequisites POF'i' i32";ir Lkpartnicnta! consent 
ctddiiionai prerequisite for scii-paced ccwrscs: POF'1' 2301 

Ff 2331 Deskto 
In-depth cmerage of desktop publishing Iemrinoiogy, text editing, and 
use of design principles to create pub!ishing material usmg ~ o r d  
processitrg desktop publishing features Emphasis on layout iechniqui.3. 
graphics, and multiple page displayi Keyboarding knciwlcdge rcquircd. 
For Office i-\dmtnistraiinn majors. 

An experience external to the Co!lcge h r  an advanced student in a 
specialized field involving a ilrittcn agreement b e t ~ ~ e c n  the educatiiinal 
institution and a business or irtdustp. Meniorcd and super+ised b j  a 
aorkplace employee. the student achicves objectives that are 
developed and documented by the college and that are directly related 
to specific occupational outcomes, This may be a paid or unpaid 
experience. 'I'his course may he repeated if topics and learning 
outcomes vary. Ilepartmcntai approcal required. 

An experience external to the College ibr  an advanced student in a 
specialized field invoicing a written agrcemerrl between tile edueatiot~at 
institution and a business or industry, Mentored and supervised by a 
workplace employee. tlie student acirieccs objectives that are 
developed and documented by the college and that are directly related 
to specific oec~lpational outcomes. This may be a paid or unpaid 
experience. This course may be repeated if topics and learning 
outcomes vary. I)epartmental approbe1 required. 

use of design principles to create puhlishir?g material using w r d  
processing desktop publishing features. l:rnpizasis on iaynui technique 
graphics, and multiple paee displays, Prerequisites: ITSC 1309 or 17'S 
1401. For Computer Science nrajors, 

I -  
Career related activities encountered in the student's area of 
specialization are offered through a cooperative agreement between the 
college. employer. and student. Under s~tpervision of the college and 
the enrploycr. the student combines learning with work experience, 
Directly related tit a rechnital discipline. specific learning ob-iectives 
guide the student through the paid ~ o r k  experience, This course may be 
repeaied if topics and learning outcomes vary, 

WFAM 1302 Co atth Care (TIHI 131 
Introdiiction to a computerized method for the management and 
c~peratioil crt' healtli care information systems for various types o f  
medical facilities Keyboarding kr?owiedge required. 

It~rrc~ductii?ri to the s>stems and processes for collecting. maintaining, 
and disseminating health related inhrmation. Instruction in the 
deliverj and organizational structure including content of health 
records. documentation requirements. registries, indices, licensing, and 
regulator> agencies. Prcreqi~isites, POFM 1313. POFIW 13 17. 

-3 
lnstruciion in the practical application of a medical vocabulary system. 
Topics include structure: recognition; anallsis: definitions; spelling; 
pronunciation: and combination of medical terms from preikes. 
sul'ii:ies. roots, and combinl~ig forms, 

instruciion in medical office procedt~res including appointment 
scheduling. medical records creation and maintenance, telephone 
communications. coding. billing. collecting. and third party 
rc~mburscment 

-3 

ii>rms, tcrtnini:logj. litigatiiln. patient relations. and ethical issues, 
Prerequisites: FOFM 1313 or Ilepartniental consent. 

Fundamentals of nledical transcription including basic reporis such as 
history and plrystcals, discharge summaries, cnnsultations, operative 
reports, and other medical reports. Emphasis on developinenl o f  speed 
and aceuracq. Prerequisites: IWFM 1; 13. POFT 2301 or 
Ilepartmental consent. 

Prerequisites: I'OFM 13 13, POIW 2323 or Departmental consent. 

Skill development in the production of medical reports including 
history and ph~sicals .  consul ons. discharge sumn~aries. operative 
reports, and other medicai re ts. Ihphas i s  on speed and accuracy. 
Prerequisites: POFM 1331 or Ilcparlmental consent. 

A continuation of Medical Terminology I inciuding structure: 
rceognirior-r: ana l~s i s ;  definitions: spelling: pronunciation, and 
combination of medical ternrs from prefixes. suf'iixes, roots and 
combining forms, Emphasis on barions nzcdicai specialt) fields, 
Prerequisite: I'OFM 11 13 

An cuperiencc exte 

to specific occupational outconze,, This course ma? he repeated if 
topics and learning c?aisames varq. Ileparimental approval required. 



management. tratel and meerrng arrangeinerrts. mail processing, and 
other duties and responsibilities in an office environment, 

ge required or currcni enroll 
required. 

mati~ernatical liincrions iZmpilasis on business prahicm-sol\ ing ski?!s 
wing spieadshecr software andlor ziecironic calcalaior~kejboard 



An experience external to the Coilege for an adranced siudcnt in a 
speciali~cd field invohing a ~ r i t t e n  agrecrnent betmeen the cduat i i i r~aj  
institution and a hirsiness or indusiq. Mcniorcd and supcr+iscd h) a 
workplace emplogcc. hi: student achieves oh~ect i res  that are 
developed and documi.t?ted by the college and that are directi) rciated 
to specific occupari!>nai outcomes This  course ma) be rcpeiilzd tf 
topics and learning outcornzb vary t)eparrineniaI appro:ai required 

workplace emploqee, the student achievci objectives that arc 
developed and dtrcurnentcd hj  rlie college and t!iiit are directly reiatcd 
to specific occupatiorial outi:?mcs. f h i s  course nla) bc rrpeatcd if 
topics and learning outcomes rarq l)epartmei?la! approtai required 

POFT 

Career related activities errcountered in the student's area of 
specialization are offered through a cooperative agreement between ~ h c  
College, employer. and sludenr. Under supervision of the College and 
the employer. the student combines classroom iearriing with ivorh 
experience. Direciiy related to a iechnical discipline, specific leanling 
objectives guide the student through the paid work ex 
course may be repeated if topics and learning outcomes 
Departmental approval required. 

POFT 

Career related activities cncountercd in the student's area of  
specialization are on t red  through a cooperative agreement between thc 
College. employer. and sti~dent. tinder supervision of h e  College and 
the emplocer, the student comhirtcs classroom learning with work 
experience, Directi) related tii a teciinical discipline, specific learnling 
objectives guide the student through the paid aork experience. This 
course may be repeated i f  topics and learning outcomes lar) .  
Departmental appro5al rcqiiircd 

cookies. tarts. and dougl~nuts. Instruciior~ in flours. fillings. and 
ingredients, Topics incindc baking rrrininologj. tool and equipment w e  
formrrla cciniersions. fuiic?iiins o f  ingre ients, and fhc use of picper 
flours 

cold dcssens, ice cream 
Ctmphasis on advanccd iechniqiizs 

ior iniolving 
biiiiogical. cn i i r~mren la l  and soiioiogisai studies. An ovcrvieu course 
including an introditcticw lo the nrajor studies o f  psychology, 

i o c i a i ! ~  from birth rlrrough adoirscerrce, 

pcrsonalii) and social adjustnreiits 

ihc intcrdcpendence of 

health 

les and theories of assisting the 
s include coping skills to incre 

rclnsiatemen: of equilibrium to an inditiduai's iikstyl 
prcbention 

'Topics ir:c!ude a p-ichnscxial approach m group heha\ tor. structure. 



o 
group alliliationr. and group processes Suggested prerequisite PSYC 
2301'  

of  practice. tities 10 and coovc>ancirlg of red e 
s, encumbrancer and liens, ciistmuons beliveen 

personal and real proper?) contracts, appraisal. iinancc and 
regularioi~s. iloslig procrdiires. afid real estate n~aihernatics. Also 
includes firderal. stale. and lncai laws relating to housing discrimination. 
housing credit discrirni 
course incets the Texas 
requirernects h r  a core course on Reai iistai.: Principtei. 

correlations. an3 reporting 

A stud) of laia of agency including principal-agent and master-servant 
relationships. the auihiirity of an agent. the termination of an agent's 

uties of an agent. employment law. 
cceptive trade practices. iistmp or buying procedures, and the 

disclosure 01' an agency, This course meets the Texas Real Esiale 
Licensing Act ( T R t i A j  reyuircmcnt for a core course an Reai Estate 
Agency l a v .  

specialized field invoiving a 
instiiuticin and a business ar indnstr), Mentored and supen~ised by a 
workplace employee, the student achieves objectives that are 

docrrmenvd by the college and that are direct11 related 
to specific occupational outcomes. This ma) be a paid or unpaid 

, . experience. ihis course mag be repeated i f topics and iearning 
rerequisite: Klll,lf 1301. 131 1, 2301, and consent of 

the Department Chair. 

An experience external io the College for an advanced student in a 
specialized field involving a written agrcernenl between the educational 
institution and a business or industy. Mentored and supervised by a 
workplace employee. the student achieves objectives that are 

the college and that are directly related 

outcomes \ ar) . Prerequisite: RELE 2488. 

Dcvcloprneni or skills and teclrniques re uired for a comprehensive 
health assessment withrn a iegai!ethicai iiamework. The concepts of 

unication. caring, and critical thinking will be included 
throughout :he course. See also Admissions Requirements. 

-1 

the iifespan, Topics include knowledge, skills. and professional values 
within a iegal!ethicai framework. l h c  concepts of communication. 
caring, and critical thinking wi l l  he included throughout the course. See 

work-based experience and atient/client care. generally at a 
ciinic-n! site. Speciiic detaile ng objectives are developed for each 
course by the faculty. On-site c ih i i a l  instruction. supervision, 
c\aiuation. and placeinmi is the rcspcinsibiiit) of the cnilegs faculty. 
Clinical experiences are unpaid external learning e\periences, Course 



caring. and critica! thinking will e included tilronghout t 
J'rercqnisitcs B l O L  2102. 1 1 1 5 .  1119. 1262. 1413. I Z O I .  

growth. devc!opinri~r ail3 i vga~~r s r i on  i i f i h e  lodging irrdiistp?. growth, 
dcieioprneni,  o:ganiia!i:,n. srructiire. :id rnanagcmsni o f  food scrvier 
i-~peiatiiini. human rcs:riirc:? :nar'heling, recurit) engineering. 
inaintenancc or liospit:ilri> opciaiians. an3 oppiv:uniiics withi 
i r a d  and hiirisin ii~diairr? 



hospiralirj penonncl, Topics iricludc job descriptions, scheduics. work  
improvement. nrotiiation. and appiicahie personnel laws an 
regulations l<rnpi:asis on leadership development 

h o d  preparatioii, iiiiiding. and transporting techniques. 

R 

Principles of operation of two- and four- stroke outboard motors and 
rhcir associated sgstems, Ilmphasis on irclubleshooting and analysis of 
h u i t p  sj.stcrns and their indi\idual components I%rerequisites: SMER 
1471 and SMtiR 1418 or consent of' Department Chair, 

R 
4 

04 erkaul giocedu 
garden appiicationr, Emphasis on proper shop procedures for 
disassernbiy. inspection, servicing, and assemhi) of two-stroke small 

iicable drive systems, I%erequisites: SMER 943 1 ,  
DG id25 or consent of Department Chair. 

trimsasles. Enrphasis on shop pro-edures for disassembly. assembly. 
casuicmenl, component 

servicing. trai~smission troubleshooting. transmission inspection. and 



'1 hc stud) of Spmlsl; g i a i m ~ a r  and JCVCIO~TIICIS~ ili vocabu!ary Stresses 
convcriaiion iii Spanish 

'I'hcoric~ a i d  iL i ! i \  oi spec:lI cr:i~municaiioii as applied to business and 

a rc~uinc mJ c t l w r  Ictwr. cngagi:?g i c  pro Icm-wi\ irig di;ctissio!?s. ::;id 
dzi i ici ing puhlic spwches 

crnoticma! contcilt I:>r an audience. Also includes group oral 
intcrpielalion 

proportini~s. periineicrs areah toiliines of geometric figures. 
critain aigebraic:trigono~nciric functions as 

udriei: ibi  successfui w- i !  



computerized reservatlhms technique 
operations: en~phasis on making air. 
wi t ing itineraries. reading and inter 
rules. credit card sales, ticket reliind 
include building a sin~plz Iksenger  Name Record on an airline 
compiitcr I-eszrvation sy5tem. accessing avaiiabiliiy, hrcs ,  and 
miscellanei?us r e l a i d  infix 

Overview of the mcetirrgs and conlienli~?n indusiry and rlre carious 
r and shills involved in planning and managing meetings and 
nriuns. kmphasis on types crf m 
ry suppliers. budget and program 

contract negcriiations. registration and housing. b o d  and hewrape 
requirements. lirnction and meeting room setup. and aadicvls~ial 
requirerne!its 

'The preparation fix mid-management positions in the travel and 
tourism industrq., Topics include business organization, Airline 
Reporting Corporati011 requirements and reg 
requirements. equipment decisions and airlin 
afijliation, as well as staff development and 
experiential learn building a 

and cultura! aspects of 
the aging process Addresses common disease processes o f  aging, 

foration of attitudes toward care of the elderly Prerequisites: VNSG 
1323. 1222, 1227, 1136. 

nrechanisms. and ihcrapeiitlc commuiiicatiiii~ shilis 

clinical sitr, Specific &tailed icarniirg objectiies are developed for each 
course b) the facuii? On-site clinical insiruciiun. siipcrvisinn. 
evalualion. and placement is the rcsponsibiiity ii.i.ihe college fa:ukq. 
Clinical experiences are unpaid exiernal learning experiences. Course 

ay be repeated if tcpics and learning outcomes rarq. iVirrequki!es: 
VNSG 1323.. 1252. i X 7 .  1136. 

-1-2 

dcterrnination of dosage, preparatiot~, safe administration, and 
documentation of multiple forms of drugs. Instruction includes various 
s) stems of measuremiit.  

2-0-2 
Study of human behalior with emphasis on emotional and mental 
abnormalities and modes of treatment incorporating the nursing 
process. Prereqiiisitcs: VNSG 1304. 1105. 1323, 1227, 1222, 1136, 
2331, 1126 I l l &  i i60.  

2-2-3 
Study of the care o f  the pediatric client and family during health and 
disease. ifrnphasis on growth and devcloprnentai needs 
VNSG 1400, 1238, 1219. 1309. 1231. 150. 



coursc b? the kcui!). On-sire ciinicai instruction. super\ ision. 
eiaiuation. and  placement i s  t!lc rcspnnsthiiitj of the colkge kculty. 
Clinical experiences are unpaid external learning cx 
may bc repeated if  r o p h  and icarni 
VNSG i 160 

An introduction i 

W 1 1 X  1423 or consent :if the Deparlmcnt Chair 

LUG 1-123, o r  consent of lire ilepartment Chair, 

consent of the Departmcrsi Chair. 



the ilepartl-nent Chair.  

consent of the Ikparrrnenr Chair, 

positions and directions. lSre 
ilepartmzn: Chair. 

weiding process. Topics inciudi: electrode selection, equipment setup, 
and safe shop practices. lfrnpllasis on xeld positions SG and 6G using 
barinus electrodes, Pr:reyuisi!e: W!,DG 2406 or consent o f  ?he 
I?cpar:mcnt Chair 



Calvin Ainley, Director, NCOLEAD, Fort Hood Campus 
William C. Alexander, Dean, Continental Campus 
Jose Aponte, Coordinator, Disability Support Services 
Dennis Baker, Manager, Bookstore 
James D. Barton, Internal Auditor 
B. W. Beebe, Director, Business Services 
Stan Benoit, Assistant Director, Financial Aid 
Betty Bowling, Project Director, Single Parenti 

Homemaker Support Services 
Chester Campbell, Executive Chef 
Wauneta Cannon, Supervisor, Accounts Payable 
Anastasia Cardozo, Director, Community Relations and 

Marketing 
Laurelyn Carlisle, Dean, Instructional Services 
Diana Castillo, Coordinator, Distance Learning 
Suzzette Chapman, Director, Distance Education and 

Education Technology 
Teresa Chavez, Coordinator, College Development 
Mary Civello, Director, Employment Services 
Valerie Coddington, Director, Continuing Education 
G. Robert Criswell, Dean, Student Services 
Caroline Dakin, Training Coordinator, Human Resources 
Colvin L. Davis, Dean, PFEC 
Sharon Davis, Director, Instructional Development, 

Distance Learning 
Douglas Enterkin, Director, Student Services, Gatesville 
Susanna Eppes, Coordinator, Learning Disability Services 
George Erskine, Director? Testing Services 
Lisa Fretwell, Lead Resident Assistant 
Brigitte Flynt, Coordinator, Records and Registration, 

Central Campus 
Tesia Ganos, Student Services Coordinator? Community 

Education 
Christie Garner, Director, FAST Program, Fort Hood 

Campus 
Marta Grant, Director, Gender Equity Project 
Leatrice Hale, Coordinator, AAiEEQ 
Debbie Hansen, Coordinator, Evaluations 
Lois Hanson. Director, College Programs, Fort Wood 

Campus 
Juanita Henry, CounseloriAdvisor 
Daniel Karppi, Director. Student Life 
Gary Kindred, Associate Dean, Continental Campus 
Doretha King, Director, Adult Edt~cation, Service Area 

Campus 

hler, Supervisor, Accounts Payable 
Mary C. Levandovsky, Director, Student Sup 
Robert W, Liberty, Assistant Comptroller 
Marie tight,  RecruiteriAdtiisor 

Jim Lindley, General Counsel 
Loria Lofton, Vocational Advisor 
Cuadaiupe Lopez, Ifirector, MOS Programs, Ft. I-loodCarnpus 
Peg Lyons, Dean, Librap Services 
Clara Maher, Director, Payroll Services 
Judy Marshall, Director, Child Development Center 
JoAnn Maron, Manager, Reprographics 
David McClure, Associate Dean, Guidance and Counseling 
Martin 0. Menn, Director, Data Processing 
Mark Meverden, Coordinator, Transfer Evaluations 
Don Mikles, Dean, Central Campus 
Ted Muenter, Director, Student Services, Fort Hood Campus 
Traudi Nicholson, Site Representative, Fort Hood Campus 
James C. Nixon, Dean, Fort Hood and Service Area 

Campuses 
Jim OYBrien, Director, Facilities Management 
Terri K. O'Connor, Manager, Computer Operations 
David Orwig, Chief, Campus Police 
Fred J. Ostertag, Dean, Europe Campus 
Ruth Perez, Coordinator, U.S. Embassy& Air Force 

Programs 
William K. Perkison, Director, College Development 
Mark Plasterer, Director, Audio-Visuals 
Mark A. Pollett, Director, Community Education, Service 

Area Campus 
Sherry L. Pollett, Bursar 
Marky Price, Director, Recruitment and Retention 
Donna Ramos, Coordinator, Military Support Services 
Elaine Riley, Director, Career Planning and Placement 
Crickett Rogers, Coordinator? Workforce Development 
Max Rudolph, General Manager, KNCT 
Bernice Seawood, Coordinator, Married Student Housing 
Annette Skinner, Director, Project PASS 
Gary Slanga, Program Manager, Army Learning Center 
Annabelle L. Smith, Director, Offices of Student Financial 

AssistanceiVeteran Services 
Lisa Steele, Director, TDCJiGatesvilIe Programs 
Julie E. Thomas, Coordinator, Institutional Research 
Carole Tyler. Director, Substance Abuse Resource Center 
~Waria C. Arevalo-Var as, Director? International Student 

Services 
Michael Ulinski, Coordinator. Mathematics Resource 

ra Walker. Coordinator? 
elk Welsh, Dean. Arne 

Leo Welsh, Director, Huma 
AA!EEO Officer 

ill Wheeler, Directori Pension Plan 

puty Chancellor forC& 1 Campus 
OperationdDean, Navy Campus 

Lillian I. Young, Director, Institutional Effectiveness 
. RecruiteriAdvanced Degree Works 

coordinator 





s - Hirloy/Government 

m Houston State University 



Robert A. Garner 
Communications - Speech, English 
A.A., Mcl,ennan Community College 
B.A., Baylor University 
M.A., Baylor University 
MA., Tarleton State University 

James D. Gebhardt, Aviation Instructor(l978,198 1)  
Aviation Science 
A.A.S., Central Texas College 
B.A.S., University ofMary Hardin-Baylor 
M.S., University ofcentral Texas 

Curtis Gibson, DeparhnentChair(1981,1987) 
Aviation Science 
A.A.S., Central Texas College 
BS.,  University of Central Texas 
M.S., University ofCentral Texas 

Jane M. Gibson (1 979) 
Communications - Foreign Language 
B.A., Abilene Christian University 
M.A.T., Southwest Texas State University 

Martha T. Gibson (1997) 
Computer Science 
A.A.S., Central Texas College 
B.S., University ofcentral Texas 

Sherry Gorton (1 999) 
Electronics 
A.A.S., Central Texas College 

Robert W. Grazinski, Department Chair ( 1  984,1995) 
Computer Science 
A.A., University State ofNew York 
A.A.S., Central Texas College 
B.A., University ofcentral Texas 
MS.,  University ofcentral Texas 

Dawn Green (1 994) 
Mental Wealth Services 
B.A., Saint Leo College 
M.A., Hampton University 

Celinda Hallbauer (1 998) 
Fine Arts - ~ZzIzisic 

.M., University ofTexas 

Luci 1M, Nansen (1 997) 
Science - .?ifedicui Laborutog~ Technician Programi 
Phleboton~~i Technician Program 

A.A.S., Central Texas College 
.B.T., University of Mary Wardin-Baylor 

John L. Henderson (1 970) 
Communications - English 
B.A., West Texas A&M University 
M.A., West Texas A&M University 
Ph.D., University of Texas at Austin 

Jerry L. Herrick, Deparhnent Chair (1 979,1989,1999) 
Social and Behavioral Sciences - Psychology 
B.A., Jacksonville State UniversiZy 
M.A., University of Geor 
C.A.G.S., Boston University 
Ed. D., Boston University 

Patrick K. Hidy (I 976) 
Science - Physiolom 
A.A.S., Phillips County Community College 
B.S., East Texas State University 
M.S., East Texas State University 
Ed.D., Texas A&M University 

Joseph Hogan, Department Chair (1 984,1996) 
Criminal Justice 
A.A.S., Central Texas College 
B.G.S., Chaminade University of Honolulu 
M.C.J., University of Central Texas 

Christine N. Holden (1 990) 
Physical Education/Intramural Sports 
B.S., Southwest Texas State University 
M.Ed., Tarleton State University 

Anna R. Holston, Department Chair (1 988,1998) 
Communications - English 
B.A., Paine College 
MA., Pepperdine University 
MA., Baylor University 
Additional graduate study, Baylor University and New 
Mexico State University 

David F. Hubbeli(l99 1,1996) 
Communications - English 
A.A., Temple Junior College 
B.A., Stephen F. Austin State University 
M.A., Stephen F. Austin State University 

Linda K. Hunt (19%) 
Developmental Studies - iMuthertzafics 
B.S., Angeto State University 
M.S., Baylor University 
Additional graduate study, Universit) of Texas at Austin 

Michael Hutyra, Assistant Chief Flight Instructor (1 998) 
Aviation Science 
B.A., University of Central Texas 





versity of Texas at 

.. Centrai Texas Csilegt 



Shirley L. Robertson, Department Chair (I 98 1 ,  1998) 
Nursing - Associate Degree ,h1ur.~it7g 
B.S., Texas Christian University 
M.S.N.. University ofTexas 
Ph.D., University ofTexas at Austin 

Gus D. Rurnrnel, Department Chair (1970) 
Electronics Technology 
B.S., University of Houston 
M.S,, University ofcentral Texas 

Steven W, Salvato(1995) 
Science - Chemtstry 
B.S., Angelo State University 
M.S., University of Tennessee 

Aida J. Sapp (I99 1 ) 
Nursing - dmocide Degree h'ursing 
B.S.N., University of Mary Hardin-Baylar 
M.S.N., University ofTexas at Austin 
Ph.D., University of Texas at Austin 

Joan Saxman (1991) 
Nursing - Associaie Degree Nursing 

.S.S., University of Texas at San Antonio 
M.S.N., University of Texas at Austin 
Additional graduate study. University of Texas at Austin 

Federico R. Schweizer ( I  998) 
Communications - Foreign Language 
B.M., Mississippi State University 
N.A., University of Arkansas 
Additional graduate study, University of Texas at Austin 

Social and Behavioral Sciences - Economics 
B.S., University of Aix-Marseilles. France 
M.S., University ofAix-Marseilles. France 
Post-Master's Degree, University of Caen. France 
M.B.A., West Virginia University 
Ph.D., University of Texas at Arlington 

Duane Sexton (1 993) 
Industrial Technology - Air Conditiorzing 
A.A.S.. Texas State Technical Institute 

Gene Sitverblait, Paralegal Coordinatarf 19 
Business Adininistration and ParalegalrLegai Assistant 
B.A., Dickinson College 
J.D., Llniversity of Dayton 
I h r  Iloc!orate 9iidies graduate TJAGSA, \;.A Military Lati 

Shane K. Simon ( 1  98 1 1 
Communications - Speech 
B.S., Southwest Texas State University 
M.A., Southwest Texas State Tlni\/ersity 
Additional graduate study, University of 
Baylor, Baylor University 

Mary L. Simpson ( I  980,l 
unications - E t d i s  

ditional graduate stu 
Hardin-bay lor 

Phyllis P, Sisson ( 1  982,1990) 
Developmental Studies - Reczding/Sfzt& 
B.A., University ofKentuc 

Ed., Bowie State University 
.D., Baylor University 

Lynn Skaggs (1994) 
Social and Behavioral Sciences 
Psycholo~/Sociolog?i 
B.S., University ofNol-rh Texas 
M.S., Texas Christian University 
Ph.D., Texas Christian University 

Office Ahinisfration 

.A,, Bayior University 

A.A.S., State University oftiiew \;or 





Donnie D. Yeilding(1974.1989) 
Communications - Enlplish 
B.A., Stephen F. Austin State University 
M.Ed., Stephen F. Austin State University 
Ph.D., University ofNorth Texas 

Thomas D. Yeilding, (1976) 
Social and Behavioral Sciences - Histoiy 
B.A., I-iardin-Simmons University 
M.A., Hardin-Simmons University 
Ph.D., University ofNorth Texas 

James M. Young (1 975) 
Industrial Technology - Graphics and Printing 
A.A.S., Central Texas College 

Emeriti Faculty and Staff Members 
Lois Anderson, Dean Emeritus of Continental Campus 
(1 983- 1999) 

J. Parker Bogue, Professor Emeritus of History (1 973- 1995) 

Sheridan D. Cavitt, Dean Emeritus ofAdmissions and 
Counseling ( I  967- 1992) 

Adel Calanfy, Professor Emeritus of Music (1 96 

Tim Hall, Professor Emeritus of Mathematics (1 969- 1999) 

Trull Hyde, Professor Emeritus ofHistory (1 968- 1989) 

Catherine Mason, Professor Emeritus of Early Childhood 
Professions (1 973- 1995) 

Gary Ragsdale, Professor Emeritus of Office Administration 
(1971-1999) 

Paula Ray, Professor Emeritus of Biology (1 976- 1999) 

Theodore Robinson, Professor Emeritus ofcomputer Science 
(1971-1992) 

Noel Schnitz, Dean Emeritus of Library Science (1 969- 1999) 

Ralph Searle, Professor Emeritus ofAviation Science (1 967- 
1987) 

Elwood H. Shemwell, Deputy Chancellor Emeritus ofCampus 
Operations ( I  974- 1999) 

Antonio V, Suarez-Barrio, Professor Emeritus of Criminal 
Justice (1 973- 1996) 

H. Allen Tolbert, Professor Emeritus of Business 
Administration (1 97 1 - 1999) 

Beverly Wickersham, Professor Emeritus of English and 
Developmental Reading ( I  975- 1999) 

Dennis Williams, Professor Emeritus of English (1 969-1999) 

Raifford Williams, Professor Emeritus ofAgrieulture 





Services 172- 1 73 



Degree Plans. See page 69 
Degrees Offered 67 
Departmental Admissions Requirements 2 1-30 

Associate Degree Nursing 23-27 
Aviation Science 2 1 
Computer Science Network Systems Administrator 2 1 
EMT Program 28 
English as a Second Language 20-2 1 
Medical Lab Technician 2 1-22 
Mental Health Services 23 
Nurse's Aide Program 30 
Paramedic Program 29 
Vocational Nursing 27 
Diagnostic Tests 46 

Developmental Studies 67 
Disability Support Services 50 
Discrimination 8 
Distance Learning 9 

Multimedia Courses 9 
On-line Courses 9 
Telecourses 9 
Video Conference Courses 9 

Dormitory. See Residence Hall 
Duplicating Service. See Copying Service 

Early Admission 18- 19 
Engineering (ENGR) 77 
English as a Second Language (ESL) 20 
English Language Pretests 46 
Entrance Examinations 46 
Environmental Science (ENVS) 77 
Epsilon Delta Pi 6 1 
Equal Opportunity Policy 7 
Evaluation of Previous Education 47 

Evaluation Procedures 47 
Non-traditional Education 47 

Excessive Absences 57 
Executive Officers 2 

FaculQ 208-2 15 
Falsification of Records 63 
Family Housing. See Married Student Housing 
Federal College Work-Smdy Program 4 1 
Federal PELL Grant 4 1 
Federal Stafford Loans 4 1 
Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunit): Grant 4 1 

Fees 32 
ACT ASSET Test 32 
Course Challenge 32 
Distance Learning 32 
FAA Exam (Initial CFI) 32 
FAA Exam (PVT-COMM AMEL, CFII) 32 
GED Testing 32 
Graduation 32 
Individualized Instruction 32 

Career Pilot 32 
Criminal Justice 32 
Wealth Related Careers 32 
Hospitality Management 32 
Music 32 
Overflight 32 
Physical Education 32 
All Industrial Technology Programs 32 

Installment Plan 32 
Installment Plan Late Payment 32 
Late Payment 32 
Late Registration 32 
Nursing Educational Resource 32 
Return Check 32 
Schedule Change 32 
Student I.D. or Meal Card Replacement (per card) 32 
Technology 32 
Transcript and Records (per copy) 32 
Transcript and Records (immediate) 32 

Fees-Continuing Education 32 
Filing a Grievance. See Equal Opportunity Policy 
Financial Aid Programs 40. See also Grades and Financial 

Aid; Satisfactory Progress Standards 
Federal College Work-Study Program 4 1 
Grants 41 
Loans 4 1 
Military Education Benefits 43 
Satisfactory Progress Standards 40 
The Central Texas College Scholarship Fund 42 
Veteran Benefits 43 
Vocational Rehabilitation 43 

Food Service 53 
Foreign Language. See pages 184,185,190- 19 1,303 
Fort Wood Campus 8 
Fort Wood Late Registration 18 
Freshman 57 
Full-time Student, See Academic Load 

GED. See High School Equivalency Examination 
r Equiq Project 5 I 

General Admission Information 14 
For All Students 14 

Generai Admission Requirements For AII Students I4  





iro Taking a Course Out of 
Sequence 

Probation 61 

Residency Classification for Tuition Purposes 37 
Residency Requirements IS 

Married Students 38 
Militay Personnel 37 
Minors and Dependents 37 

Acceptable Documerits 
Reclassif cation 38 
Residence Classification of Veterans upon Separation 

f?om the Military 38 
Resident Credit 57 
RetumIRepayment of Title IV Funds 42 

Satisfactory Progress Standards 40 
Scholarship Fund 42 
Scholastic Honesty 63 

Cheating 63 
Collusion 63 
Plagiarism 63 

Science 145,169,185,196 
Selective Service Registration Compliance 40 
Semester Credit Hours 68 
Service Area Campus 8 
Servicemembers Opportunity College 47 

SOC Criteria 48 
SOCAD-2iSOCNAV-2ISOCMAR-2 48 

Single Parent!Displaced Homemaker Support Services 5 1 
Social Science (SBCI) 80 
Sophomore 57 
Sports 54 

Goals 6 
History 5 
Mission and Purpose 5-6 
Philosophy 6 
Vision 5 

Statement on Harassment and Discrimination 8 
Student Classification 57 

Freshman 57 

es. See Equal Oppofiuniry Policy 



Withdrawal 57 





Central Texas College Around the WorldmdJUrm. 

Central Campus 
Killeen 

Fort Hood and Service 
Area Campus 
Brady 
Burnet 
Fort Hood 
Gatesville 
Hamilton 
Lampasas 
Mason 
San Saba 

Continental Campus 
Alaska 
Eielson AFB 
Fort Greely 
Fort Richardson 
Fort Wainwright 
California 
Camp Pendleton 
District of Columbia 
Bolling AFB 
Hawaii 
Schofield Barracks 
Kansas  
Fort Riley 
Kentucky 
Fort Knox 
Louisiana 
Fort Polk 
Missouri 
Fort Leonard Wood 
New Mexico 
Holloman AFB 
North Carolina 
Fort Bragg 
Pope AFB 
Virginia 
Fort Lee 

Navy Campus 
California 
San Diego 
District of Columbia 
Florida 
Jacksonville 
Mayport 
Georgia 
Kings Bay 
Hawaii 
Pearl Harbor 
Maryland 
Patuxent 
New Jersey 
Earle 
South Carolina 
Charleston 
Texas 
Corpus Christi 
Virginia 
Norfolk 
Washington 
Bangor 
Bremerton 
Whidbey Island 
Japan 
Sase Bo 
Yokosuka 
Italy 
Naples 
Puerto Rico 
Fort Buchanan 
Roosevelt Roads 
Sabana Seca 

Ships at Sea Worldwide 

Pacific Far East Campus 
Indian Ocean 
Diego Garcia, BIOT 

Japan 
Atsugi NAS 
Camp Zama 
lwakuni Mcas 
Misawa Air Base 
Sasebo NB 
YokosukaNB 
Yokota Air Base 
Johnston Island 
Korea  
Camp Carroll 
Camp Casey 
Camp Gary Owen 
Camp Greaves 
Camp Henry 
Camp Hovey 
Camp Howze 
Camp Humphreys 
Camp Long 
Camp Page 
Camp Red Cloud 
Camp Stanley 
Kunsan Air Base 
Osan Air Base 
Pusan 
Suwon Air Base 
Yongsan 
Okinawa 
Camp Courtney 
Camp Foster 
Camp Hansen 
Camp Kinser 
Camp Schwab 
Futenma 
Kadena Air Base 
Torii Station 

U.S.Embassies Worldwide 




